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Issue(s): Should the Planning Commission approve or deny an appeal of a Substantial 
Conformance Review, Process Two (staff decision) for the Tijuana River Pilot and 
Smuggler's Gulch Channel maintenance under the Master Storm Water System 
Maintenance Program? 

Staff Recommendation: Deny the appeal and Uphold the Staff decisIon to Approve 
Substantial Conformance Review (SCR) No. 108310'1. . 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: There, is no recognized community 
planning group for the Tijuana River Valley (Attachment 2). 

Environmental Review: The project was determined to be in Substantial Conformance 
with the Master Storm Water System Maintenance Program (MSWSMP), Program 
Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) No. 42891, and adopted Mitigation Monitoring and ' ' 
Reporting Program (MMRP). This determination was based on a thorough review of 
materials submitted for the Substantial Conformance Review (SCR) which included the 
biological, archaeological, hydrological and storm water technical reports, as well as 
information regarding staging and access for this work, and conCUlTence on the Waste 
Management Plan mitigation. 



Fiscal Impact Statement: The project approval and the processing of the appeal are 
being paid for by the City Of San Diego -TranspOliation & Storm Water Depmiment. 

Code Enforcement Impact: None. 

BACKGROUND 

On October 24, 2011, City Council certified the Program Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) 
Project No. 42891 (Resolution 307068) and approved Coastal Development Permit (CDP) No. 
714232 and Site Development Permit (SDP) No. 714233 (Attachment 7) for the Master Storm 
Water System Maintenance Program (MSWSMP). Subsequently, San Diegans for Open 
Governmental and Coastal Environmental Rights Foundation (CERF) filed a lawsuit under the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), and appealed the CDP to the California Coastal 
Commission. On November 15,2012, the Coastal Commission approved a State CDP (A-6-
NOC-11-086) (Attachment 6) that covers the Tijuana River Valley and Smuggler's Gulch 
channels and would allow continued processing for the channels under the MSWSMP Program's 
SCR Process Two. 

On January 2,2013, the City of San Diego's TranspOliation & Storm Water Department 
submitted an application for a Substantial Conformance Review (SCR), Process Two, Project 
No. 306915, for the implementation of channel maintenance activities within the Tijuana River 
Pilot and Smuggler's Gulch channel as required by the MSWSMP Attachment 1 & 3). The 
proposed maintenance of both Channels includes the mechanized removal of sediment, 
vegetation, and trash and debris from the channels. The periodic maintenance of both channels 
is required in order provide flood protection to surrounding propeliies and to protect the Tijuana 
River National Estuarine Research Reserve from impacts due to downstream transpOli of 
accumulated sediment and trash and debris from the project area. The project involves the 
removal of approximately 10,000-30,000 cubic yards of material, occupying a total of 4.31 
acres. 

On April 23, 2013, all pmiies to the MSWSMP litigation entered into a Settlement Agreement 
and Release (Attachment 9), in which Petitioners agreed to dismiss their lawsuit with prejudice, 
and CERF agreed to dismiss this Planning Commission appeal for the Tijuana River Pilot and 
Smuggler's Gulch channel, on the condition that the City ensures certain modifications to the 
MSWSMP. Those changes were made through revisions to the Program and an amended SDP 
No. 1134892 which was approved by City Council on July 23,2013, with a second reading of 
the ordinance on August 28,2013. 

The channel maintenance activities proposed under this SCR are authorized under the permits 
and provisions listed in the following table. Each of the referenced documents/approvals were 
provided to staff for their review. 
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Summary of Permit Authorization for Maintenance of the Tijuana River Pilot Channel and 
Smuggler's Gulch 

Permit Authorizations Permit Impact 
Date Area 

City of San Diego (MSWSMP) 2011 
4.31 

Site Development Permit (SDP)No. 714233 
acres 

Also Consistent with SDP 1134892 2013 
California Coastal Commission 

2012 
4.31 

Coastal Development Permit No. A-6-NOC-11-086 acres 
RWQCB Amendment to 401 Water Quality Certification 

2012 
4.61 

(File No. 09C-077) acres 
CDFG Streambed Alteration Agreement No. 1600-2011-

2011 
4.31 

0271-R5 acres 
ACOE 404 Individual Permit (File No. SPL-2009-00719-

2010 
4.31 

RRS) acres 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Biological Opinion 
2012 

4.31 
(FWS-SDG-08B0600-1 OFOO 1) acres 

Consistent with the PEIR for the MSWSMP, the TranspOliation & Storm Water Depmiment 
submitted an Individual Maintenance Plan (IMP) and related Individual Technical Assessments 
for Development Services review and approval under the SCR process. The IMP identified the 
scope of work, maintenance methodology and procedures, equipment, and duration for 
maintenance activities planned in the two channels. 

DISCUSSION 

On February 4,2013, the Development Services Depmiment Staff approved the SCR for the 
Tijuana River Pilot and Smuggler's Gulch Channels and determined that the proposed 
maintenance activities substantially conform to the City's MSWSMP, Site Development Permit, 
PEIR and MMRP. 

Appeal 

On February 21,2013, an appeal was filed by Livia Borak on behalf of the Coastal 
Environmental Right Foundation (CERF). The appeal raised the following issues 
(Attachment 5). 

1. Appellant issue: The City's determination that the Tijuana River Pilot Channel and 
Smuggler'S Gulch maintenance activity (project) is in substantial conformance with the 
PEIR for the MSWSMP was based on factual error. The PEIR is cUlTently being 
challenged because of its inadequate analysis and mitigation measures for impacts to 
biological and water quality resources. 
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Staff Response: The City agreed through the settlement agreement to modify the SDP to 
reduce its term to five years and to implement additional water quality and biological 
measures similar to those in the Coastal Commission's CDP No. A-6-NOC-11-086. This 
is the same CDP that was used for the review and approval of this SCR. 

2. Appellant issue: The water quality white paper was rejected by the Coastal Commission 
and should not be relied upon for water quality impacts. 

Staff Response: The PEIR water quality white paper is an analytical framework for 
determining whether channel maintenance will have a net impact or net benefit on water 
quality. The California Coastal Commission did not reject the water quality white paper. 
Instead, City staff worked with the Commission's water quality expert to add water 
quality measures that will be implemented for every channel maintenance project. 

As stated in the Coastal Commission's staff report, these include: 

The City proposes to utilize a suite of pollution prevention, source control, 
special study/process improvement, and treatment BMPs to address sediment 
and other pollutants inputs to priority channel area drainages within the 
coastal zone. The selected activity suite was derived fi'om evaluation of 
current water quality improvement activities in each drainage area, and 
synthesis of City programmatic findings. The proposed activity suite is both 
representative of the City's overall tiered and integrated BMP approach, as 
well as designed to reduce sediment and other pollutant loadsfrom entering 
the priority channel areas. The City anticipates that application of these 
activities within the priority channel drainage areas will mitigate for potential 
water quality impacts associated with the proposed maintenance activities 
during this permit cycle and lead to long-term water quality benefits. 

Thus, the City is required to implement the water quality measures in the State issued 
CDP No. A-6-NOC-11-086 inespective of whether analysis, per the PEIR water quality 
white paper, identifies that channel maintenance will have a net impact or net benefit on 
water quality. 

3. Appellant issue: The City failed to adequately mitigate for impacts to biological 
resources for the project. The project is thus not in substantial conformance with the 
PEIR. 

Staff Response: The City has fully analyzed and will mitigate biological impacts 
consistent with the PEIR and Resource Agency permits, including a Section 404 
Individual Permit issued by the Corps of Engineers, a Section 7 Biological Opinion 
issued by the USFWS, a CDP issued by the Coastal Commission, a Streambed Alteration 
Agreement issued by the CDFW, and a 401 Water Quality Certification issued by the 
RWQCB. The agencies have reviewed and approved the final Wetlands Mitigation and 
Monitoring Plan (WMMP; Dudek, February 2013) which provides a 2:1 (mitigation to 
impact) ratio for impacts to jurisdictional waters/wetlands. 
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Moreover, the CERF lawsuit has since been settled and CERF's concerns on this issue 
have been resolved through that settlement. The City agreed through the settlement 
agreement to implement additional biological measures similar to those in the Coastal 
Commission's CDP No. A-6-NOC-II-086. This is the same CDP that was used for the 
review and approval of this SCR. 

4. Appellant issue: The 401 Certification for the project is based on the PEIR cUlTently 
being challenged by CERF. 

Staff Response: The California Regional Water Quality Control Board's (RWQCB) 401 
Certification is not under the Planning Commission's purview and should not be a factor 
considered in this appeal. 

Staff notes, however, that the RWQCB issued a valid Clean Water Act Section 401 
Celiification (09C-077) for the Tijuana River Valley Channel Maintenance Project on 
February 11,2013, with the appropriate CEQA findings. The 401 certification states that 
the RWQCB "has reviewed the lead agency's Environmental Impact Report and also 
finds that the project as proposed will have a significant effect on the environment and 
has conditioned mitigation measures accordingly and therefore determines that issuance 
of this certification is consistent with the Notice of Determination." 

5. Appellant issue: The impacts of proposed mitigation measures have not been adequately 
analyzed and will result in significant environmental impacts. 

Staff Response: The impacts of the proposed mitigation measures have been adequately 
analyzed in the certified PElR. 

6. Appellant issue: Biological surveys were not conducted to account for spring blooming 
annual plants, migratory bird species, and nocturnal wildlife. 

Staff Response: Multiple individual technical assessments were provided to staff for 
review and were specific to the maintenance activities and mitigation measures required 
for the project. An Individual Biological Assessment (IBA) was prepared to determine 
baseline conditions and the mitigation addresses the appropriate mitigation or measures 
to avoid and/or minimize impacts to a less than significant level. The IBA clearly states 
that: 

1& Surveys for spring-blooming annual plants are not required because there are no 
spring-blooming annual or herbaceous perennial special-status species with potential 
to occur in the project footprint. This determination was based on a search of 
California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB) records, site observations, and the 
professional judgment of the botanist performing the biological survey for the 2012 
lBA. This botanist has more than a decade of botanical experience in San Diego 
County and specific experience with rare plants in the Tijuana River Valley and 
Border Field area. Key characteristics of potentially occurring rare plants were 
reviewed prior to site visits. 
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• The PEIR and IBA assume that migratory birds would be impacted if work 
occuned during the migratory bird breeding season. This is a standard and accepted 
CEQA practice. Impacts to migratory birds are avoided by working outside the 
migratory bird breeding season or by performing pre-construction nesting surveys to 
ensure avoidance if work is performed in the breeding season. 

4) Pre-construction surveys are conducted to ensure no impacts to nesting migratory 
bird species. This is a standard method for assessing potential impacts. The surveys 
were deemed adequate by US Fish and Wildlife Service and Califomia Depmiment of 
Fish and Wildlife. Use of the site by migratory bird species that might be missed by 
surveys was also addressed through research in CNDDB records and the San Diego 
Bird Atlas data. 

It There is no work proposed at night. 

The IBA stated that the potential likelihood that sensitive species in these categories would 
be present was considered to be too low to warrant additional focused surveys. 

7. Appellant issue: Impacts to jurisdictional wetlands and waters will not be adequately 
mitigated. 

Staff Response: Mitigation is consistent with the PEIR and the permits listed in the 
previous table issued by the: 

It Califomia Coastal Commission 
It US Army Corps of Engineers 
It US Fish and Wildlife Service 
It Califomia Department of Fish and Wildlife 
It Regional Water Quality Control Board 

The CERF lawsuit has since been settled and CERF's concems on this issue have been 
resolved through that settlement. The City has agreed through the settlement agreement 
to modify the SDP to implement additional biological measures for future projects similar 
to those in the Coastal Commission's CDP No. A-6-NOC-ll-086 which was approved 
for this project. 

Conclusion: 

The channel maintenance project is essential to restore the capacity of the Tijuana River Valley 
and Smuggler's Gulch channels. Appeals and litigation have precluded the City from performing 
this maintenance since 2010, creating an urgent need to undertake maintenance this fall. 
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Staff has reviewed the project against the approved documents associated with the Program and 
the technical documents associated with the work and found them to be within Substantial 
Conformance. Additionally, the proposed work will rely on the Coastal Development Permit 
issued by the State Coastal Commission. The Settlement Agreement of the CERF lawsuit has 
addressed the issues that CERF raised in this appeal. CERF agreed to withdraw its appeal after 
the modifications to the MSWSMP and SDP are complete. The modifications to the Program 
have been incorporated; the SDP amended and received final approval by City Council on 
August 28,2013. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. Deny the appeal and uphold'the staff decision to approve Substantial Conformance 
Review No. 1083101 , with modifications. 

2. Approve the appeal and deny the Substantial Conformance Review. 

Respectfully submitted, 

fX1ike Westlake 
Acting Deputy Director 
Development Services Department 

TOMLINSON/HMD 

Attachments: 

1. Aerial Photograph 
2. Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Project Location Map 
4. Planning Commission Resolution 
5. Appeal Application 

Helene Deisher 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services Department 

6. State Coastal Permit CDP No. A-6-NOC-II-086 
7. Site Development Permit No. 714233 
8. Site Development No. 1134892 
9. Settlement Agreement 
10. Site plans 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. XXXX 
SUBSTANTIAL CONFORMANCE REVIEW NO.1 0831 0 1 

APPEAL OF TIJUANA RIVER V ALLEY MSWSMP 
SUBSTANTIAL CONFORMANCE REVIEW PROJECT NUMBER 306915 [MMRP] 

WHEREAS, the City of San Diego's Transportation & Storm Water Department, Owner/Permittee, filed 
an application with the City of San Diego for a Substantial Conformance Review (SCR), Process Two, 
Project No. 306915, for the implementation of channel maintenance activities within the Tijuana River 
Pilot and Smuggler'S Gulch Channel as required by the MSWSMP; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed maintenance of both Channels includes the mechanized removal of sediment, 
vegetation and trash and debris from the channels. The periodic maintenance of both channels is 
required in order provide flood protection to sUlTounding properties and to protect the Tijuana River 
National Estuarine Research Reserve from impacts due to downstream transport of accumulated 
sediment and trash and debris from the project area. The project incorporates removal of approximately 
10,000-30,000 cubic yards of material, occupying a total of 4.31 acres (as described in and by reference 
to the approved Exhibits "A" and corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit No. 
714233); and 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 2000 Block of Monument Road in the OF-1-1 ZONE of the 
Tijuana River Valley; 

WHEREAS, on February 4, 2013, the Development Services Department of the City of San Diego 
considered and approved Substantial Conformance Review No. 1083101, Resolution No. CM-6302 
pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego and the project was determined to be in 
Substantial Conformance with the Master Storm Water System Maintenance Program (MSWSMP), 
Program Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) No. 42891, and adopted Mitigation Monitoring and 
Reporting Program (MMRP). This determination was based on a thorough review of materials submitted 
for the Substantial Conformance Review (SCR) which included the biological, archaeological, 
hydrological and storm water technical reports, as well as information regarding staging and access for 
this work, and conCUlTence on the Waste Management Plan mitigation; and 

WHEREAS, after the approval of the above referenced project by the Development Services Department 
the project was appealed on February 21, 2013, by Livia Borak on behalf of the Coastal Environmental 
Rights Foundation (CERF); which has since withdrawn the appeal in light of a settlement agreement 
which resulted in changes to the MSWSMP, and no other parties are known that support the appeal; 
NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego that the appeal is denied and 
the staff decision to approve Substantial Conformance Review No. 1083101 is upheld. 

Helene Deisher 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: September 12, 2013 
Internal Order Number 21002863 
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ATIACHMENT 5 

Development Permit! FOR M 

Environmental Determination 105-3031 1 
Appeal Application OCTOBER 2012 

See Information Bulletin 505, "Development Permits Appeal Procedure," for information on the appeal procedure. 

1. Type of Appeal: 
III Process Two Decision - Appeal to Planning Commission o Environmental Determination - Appeal to City Council o Process Three Decision - Appeal to Planning Commission [) Appeal of a Hearing Officer Decision to revoke a permit o Process Four Decision - Appeal to City Council 

2. Appellant Please check one o Applicant o Officially recogn ized Planning Committee III "Interested Person" (Per M.e. Sec. 
113.0103) 

Name: 
~/O L,VlC\ ltW{t\l E-mail Address: 

Coastal Environmental Rights Foundation livia@cerf.orq 
Add ress: City: State: Zip Code: Telephone: 
1140 South Coast Hiqhwav 101 Encintias CA 92024 (760) 942-8505 
3. Applicant Name (As shown on the Permit/Approval being appealed). Complete if different from appellant. 

Citv of San Dieao -- Transportation & Storm Wa ter Department 
4. Project Information 
Permit/Environmental Determination & Permit/Document No.: Date of Decision/Determination: City Project Manager: 

Intern al Ord er 21002863/ SCR-PTS 3069 15 February 4, 2013 Helene Deisher 
Decision (describe the permit/approval decision): 
Substantial Conformance Review for Tijuana River Pi lot Channe l and Smuggler's Gulch maintenance activities. 

5. Grounds for Appeal (Please check all that apply) 
0 III Factual Error New In format ion 

III Conflic t with other matters 0 City-wide Significance (Process Four decisions on ly) 
III Findings Not Supported 

Description of Grou nd s for Appeal (Please relate your description to the allowable reasons for appeal as more fully described in 
Chapter 11, Article 2, Division 5 of the San Diego Municipal Code. Attach additional sheets if necessary) 
The Cit'ls determination that the Tijuana Rive r Pilot Channe l and Smugg ler's Gu lch maintenance activit',' (!;lI'o ject) is in substantia l 

conformance with the PEIR for the MSWSMP was based on fa ctu al error. The PEIR is currentl ), being challenged because of its 

inadeg uate anal','sis and mitigation measures for im[!acts to biological and water gualit',' resources. The water gua lit',' whi te [!a[!er 

was rejected b',' the Coastal Commission and should not be relied u[!on for water gualit)' im[!acts. The Cit)' failed to adeguatel), 

mitigate for im[!acts to biological resources for the [!roject. The [!roject is thu s not in substantial con forman ce with the PEIR. 

The 401 certification for the Rroject is based on the PEIR currentl), being challenged by CERF. 

The im[!acts of QroQosed mitigation measures have not been adeguatel',' anal','zed and will result in significant environmental imQacts 

Bological surve','s were not conducted to account for sQring-blooming annual Qlants, migrator',' bird sQecies, and nocturnal 

wildlife. 

Im[!acts to jurisdictional wetlands and waters will not be adeguatel)' mitigated. 

6. Appellant's Signature: I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing , including all names and addresses, is true and correct. 
/1 ('L-- \ V ED Signature: CX ' ;J Date: Febr~y6 ~E 

Note: Faxed appeals are not accepted. Appeal fees are non-refundable. FE8 L '\ Z013 
Printed on recycled paper. VISit our web site at www.sandlego.gov/development-servlces. 

__________ --'U:..!:p:,.:..:on request, this information is available in alternative formats for POOQEf:'.t~f&l~T~ERV\CE 
DS·3031 (: 0 12) 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA - THE NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
San Diego Coast Area Office 
7575 Metropolitan Drive, Suite 103 
San Diego, CA 92108-4421 
(619) 767-2370 
www.coastal.ca.gov 

ATTACHMENT 6 

Page: 1 

Date: November 29, 2012 
Permit Application No.: A-6-NOC-11-086 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

On November 15, 2012, the California Coastal Commission granted to: 

City of San Diego 

this permit subject to the attached Standard and Special Conditions, for development consisting of 

A 5 year master coastal development permit for clearing of sediment and vegetation 
and maintenance of storm water facilities to provide adequate flood control ' 

more specifically described in the application filed in the Commission offices, 

The development is within the coastal zone at 

Various drainages within Coastal to portions of Sorrento, Soledad and 
Los Penasquitos Flinkote, Mission Pacific Beach 
Drive/Olney Street Channels; Tijuana County. 

Issued on behalf of the California Coastal Commission by 

CHARLES LESTER 

: Lee McEachern 
District Regulatory Supervisor 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT: 

The undersigned permittee acknowledges receipt of this permit and agrees to abide by all terms 
and conditions thereof. 

The undersigned permittee acknowledges that Government Code Section 818.4 which states in 
pertinent part that: "A Public entity is not liable for injury caused by the issuance ... of any permit. 
.. " applies to the issuance of this permit. 

IMPORTANT: THIS PERMIT IS NOT VALID UNLESS AND UNTIL A COPY OF THE PERMIT 
WITH THE SIGNED ACKNOWLEDGMENT HAS BEEN RETURNED TO THE COMMISSION 
OFFICE. 14 Cal. Admin. Code Section 13158(a). 

ld-fN! ((r-
Date Signature of Permittee 



STANDARD CONDITIONS: 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
Date: November 29,2012 

Permit Application No.: A-6-NOC-11-086 
Page 2 of 8 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment. The permit is not valid and development shall 
not commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the permittee or authorized agent, 
acknowledging receipt of the permit and acceptance of the terms and conditions, is 
returned to the Commission office. 

2. Expiration. If development has not commenced, the permit will expire two years from the 
date on which the Commission voted on the application. Development shall be pursued in 
a diligent manner and completed in a reasonable period of time. Application for extension 
of the permit must be made prior to the expiration date. 

3. Interpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any condition will be resolved 
by the Executive Director or the Commission. 

4. Assignment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided assignee files 
with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and conditions of the permit. 

5. These terms and conditions shall be 
perpetual, and it is the intention of the Commission and the permittee to bind all future 
owners and possessors of the subject property to the terms and conditions. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS: 

The permit is subject to the following conditions: 

1. Duration of Master Permit. The Master Permit is valid for a period of five years from the date 
of Commission action. Future channel maintenance beyond this date will require an 
amendment to this coastal development permit or a new coastal development permit. Any 
modification of the project within the five year period, including, but not limited to, changes in 
channel size or location, timing of work, or staging areas will require an amendment to this 
permit unless the Executive Director determines that no amendment is legally required. 

ATIACHMENT6 

2. Substantial Conformance Review. Channel maintenance activities will be determined by the 
City on an annual basis. Annual maintenance activities will be approved through the City's 
Substantial Conformance Review (SCR) process as detailed in the City's Master Storm Water 
System Maintenance Program dated October 2011 (ref. Exhibit #4), except as revised below: 

Section 6.2 of the City's Substantial Conformance Review Process titled "State and Federal 
Agencies" shall be modified to include the following: 

Concurrent with the City's SCR process and prior to commencement of work, the City shall 
submit an annual work plan and supporting documents for. priority channels requiring 
maintenance activities for the upcoming year to the Executive Director of the Coastal 
Commission for review and written approval. The Executive Director shall review the 
submitted information to determine whether the proposed maintenance activities are 
consistent with the Master Maintenance Program and the specific terms of this permit. If 
any proposed activities are determined by the Executive Director to not be consistent with 



COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
Date: November 29,2012 

Permit Application No.: A-6-NOC-11-086 
Page 3 of 8 

ATIACHMENT6 

the Master Maintenance Program and terms of this permit, those specific activities shall not 
be permitted for that year unless reviewed and approved under a separate coastal 
development permit. The Executive Director shall notify the City of any proposed activities 
that do not comply with the terms of this permit within 60 days of submittal by the City of 
the annual work plan. No work may occur during the Executive Director's review period 
until the 60 day time period has passed. 

PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant shall 
submit a revised SUbstantial Conformance Review Program that incorporates the above 
revisions. 

3. Other Permits. PRIOR TO THE COMMENCEMENT OF DREDGING, the applicant shall 
submit copies of all other required state or federal discretionary permits (i.e., U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, Army Corps of Engineers, California Department of Fish and Game, Regional 
Water Quality Control Board, etc.) for the proposed project to the Executive Director within 30 
days of approval of such permits. Any mitigation measures or other changes for the project 
required through said permits shall be reported to the Executive Director and shall become 
part of the project. No changes to the project shall occur without a Coastal Commission 
approved amendment to this coastal development permit unless the Executive Director 
determines that no amendment is legally required. 

4. Assumption of Risk, Waiver of Liability Indemnity. By acceptance of this permit, the 
applicant acknowledges and agrees (i) that the site(s) may be subject to hazards from flooding 
and erosion; (ii) to assume the risks to the applicant and the property that is the subject of this 
permit of injury and damage from such hazards in connection with this permitted development; 
(iii) to unconditionally waive any claim of damage or liability against the Commission, its 
officers, agents, and employees for injury or damage from such hazards; and (iv) to indemnify 
and hold harmless the Commission, its officers, agents, and employees with respect to the 
Commission's approval of the project against any and all liability, claims, demands, damages, 
costs (including costs and fees incurred in defense of such claims), expenses, and amounts 
paid in settlement arising from any injury or damage due to such hazards. 

Prior to issuance of the Coastal Development Permit, the applicant shall submit a written 
agreement, in a form and content acceptable to the Executive Director, incorporating all of the 
above terms of this condition. 

5. Timing of Construction. To avoid potential impacts to coastal California gnatcatcher, least 
Bell's vireo, and other sensitive bird species, during their nesting season, maintenance 
activities within vegetated channels will not be permitted between the dates of February 15th 

and September 15th of any year; unless written permission from the California Department of 
Fish and Game and US Fish and Wildlife Service is provided to the Executive Director for 
review and written approval. 

6. Construction BMPs. PRIOR TO THE COMMENCEMENT OF FLOOD CONTROL 
MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES, a Construction Runoff and Pollution Control Plan (CRPCP) shall 
be submitted to the Executive Director for review and written approval, to address the control 
of construction-phase erosion, sedimentation, and polluted runoff. The CRPCP shall 
demonstrate and comply with the following construction-related requirements: 



COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
Date: November 29,2012 

Permit Application No.: A-6-NOC-11-086 
Page 4 of 8 

ATIACHMENT 6 

a. Prior to the commencement of construction, the limits of the work areas and staging areas 
shall be delineated in cooperation with a qualified biologist, limiting the potential area 
affected by construction and ensuring that all agricultural lands, wetlands, and other 
environmentally sensitive habitats adjacent to construction areas are avoided during 
construction. All vehicles and equipment shall be restricted to these pre-established work 
areas and haul routes and to established or designated staging areas. Clearing and 
grading shall be limited to the minimal footprint necessary and for the shortest time 
necessary to avoid impacts to adjacent ESHA. riparian habitat and coastal waters; 

b. Best Management Practices (BMPs) shall be designed to control erosion from the 
disturbed area and prevent sediment and potential pollutants from entering coastal waters 
and/or native habitat plant communities during channel maintenance activities. The BMPs 
shall be implemented prior to or concurrent with construction and maintained throughout 
the project; 

c. In-stream erosion and turbidity control. measures shall be implemented during channel 
dredging activities; 

d. Any newly exposed slopes shall be stabilized to minimize erosion and sediment from runoff 
waters during maintenance activities using mulch, contour grading and/or other established 
methods where feasible and appropriate; 

e. Temporary stockpiles of excavated sediment/vegetation should be protected with geofabric 
or other appropriate cover to prevent dispersal of the stockpile materials. Permanent 
stockpiling of excavated material on site shall not be allowed. Vegetation and sediment 
shall be removed from the site(s) on a regular basis during construction to prevent the 
accumulation of sediment and debris on the worksite. Excavated sediment and vegetation 
shall be stockpiled at designated temporary areas on the project site(s) and be removed to 
a permitted disposal site within three months, unless otherwise extended, in writing, by the 
Executive Director; 

f. During construction, all trash shall be properly contained in a receptacle with a cover over 
the top to prevent dispersal of trash, removed from the work site, and disposed of on a 
regular basis (at a minimum of once per week). Any debris discharged into coastal waters 
during implementation of the approved development shall be recovered immediately and 
disposed of consistent with the requirements of this coastal development permit and other 
relevant state and/or federal regulatory controls; 

g'. Equipment staging and materials stockpiling areas shall be limited to the locations and 
sizes specified in the approved final CRPCP. Construction vehicles shall be restricted to 
designated haul routes. Construction eqUipment and materials shall be stored only in 
designated staging and stockpiling areas as depicted on the final plans approved for the 
project; 

h. Any fueling and maintenance of construction equipment shall occur within upland areas 
outside of environmentally sensitive habitat areas or within designated staging areas. 
Mechanized heavy equipment and other vehicles used during the construction process 
shall not be refueled or washed within 100 feet of coastal waters; and 

i. Fuels, lubricants, and solvents shall not be allowed to enter the coastal waters or wetlands. 
Hazardous materials management equipment including oil containment booms and 
absorbent pads shall be available immediately on-hand at the project site, and a registered 
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first-response, professional hazardous materials clean-up/remediation service shall be 
locally available on call. Any accidental spill shall be immediately, upon discovery, 
contained and cleaned up consistent with relevant state and/or federal regulations. 

7. Water Quality Mitigation Measures. The applicant shall comply with and implement the 
water quality improvement measures and timeframes identified in the report entitled 
"Supplemental Information -Water Quality, Appeal No. A-6-NOC-11-086, City of San Diego, 
Coastal Development Permit, Master Storm Water System Maintenance Program, dated 
October 2, 2012 " (ref. Exhibit #5) 

8. Other Special Conditions from City of San Diego. Except as provided by this coastal 
development permit, this permit has no effect on conditions imposed by the City of San Diego 
pursuant to an authority other than the Coastal Act. In addition, except as revised herein, the 
City shall comply with the requirements of the Final Recirculated Master Storm Water System 
Maintenance Program PEIR Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program for the project. 

9. Final Wetlands Mitigation Plan. PRIOR TO THE COMMENCEMENT OF FLOOD 
CONTROL MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES, the applicant shall submit for the review and written 
approval of the Executive Director, a final mitigation plan, developed in conSUltation with 
Department of Fish and Game and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and designed by a 
qualified wetland biologist. Said plan shall be in substantial conformance with the mitigation 
plan submitted with this application and shall be revised to include the following: .-

a. Preparation of a detailed site plan of the impact area(s), clearly delineating all areas and 
types of impact (both permanent and temporary), and identification of the exact acreage of 
each impact so identified. In addition, a detailed site plan of the mitigation site shall also be 
included. The final design and construction methods that will be used to ensure the 
mitigation site achieves the defined goals, objectives, and performance standards. 
Mitigation for impacts to wetlands shall result in a no-net-Ioss of function and values and be 
in-kind habitat to the fullest extent possible and at the appropriate ratios listed below in 
section d of this special condition. All wetland mitigation shall occur within nine months of 
impact and either be located on-site or within the same watershed, but in all cases 
mitigation must occur within the Coastal Zone. Mitigation shall not occur on sites subject to 
enforcement action where unpermitted development in wetlands has taken place as those 
sites are subject to restoration and not mitigation; 

b. For those sites where impacts occur as a result of channel clearing, but mitigation has 
previously been provided, no additional mitigation is required, except in circumstances 
where the vegetation to be impacted is currently being utilized by sensitive bird and animal 
species and said species were not identified as using the areas when previously impacted 
and mitigation was completed. In such a circumstance, additional mitigation shall be 
required and shall be developed in consultation with the California Department of Fish and 
Game and/or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

ATIACHMENT6 

c. Preparation of a baseline ecological assessment of the impact area(s) and any proposed 
mitigation sites prior to initiation of any activities. Such assessment shall be completed by a 
qualified biologist and at a minimum shall include quantified estimates of the biological 
resources and habitat types at each site, description of the functions of these resources and 
habitats and the associated values. Results of the ecological assessment of the wetland 
impact area shall form the basis of the goals, objectives, and performance standards for the 
mitigation project; 
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d. The mitigation plan shall include clearly defined goals, objectives, and performance 
standards for the mitigation project and include final design and construction methods that 
will be used to ensure the mitigation sites achieve the defined goals, objectives, and 
performance standards. Each performance standard shall state in quantifiable terms the 
level and/or extent of the attribute necessary to reach the goals and objectives. 
Sustainability of the attributes should be a part of every performance standard. Success 
criteria shall require, and final performance monitoring shall ensure that the mitigation 
program provides, coverage commensurate with standards identified in the monitoring 
program (see Special Condition #10); 

e. All wetland impacts shall be mitigated at a ratio of 1:1 for temporary impacts, 2:1 for Natural 
flood channels, 3:1 for impacts to Riparian habitat, and 4:1 for impacts to Freshwater Marsh 
and Disturbed wetland (removal of giant reed (arundo) and other exotic, invasive and non
native vegetation is not considered an impact to wetlands requiring mitigation); 

f. A minimum 100 ft. buffer, developed in consultation with the Department of Fish and Game 
and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, shall be provided from all newly created 
wetland/riparian habitat on the off-site mitigation site( s) unless 100 f1. us not available; 

The permittee shall undertake mitigation in accordance with the approved plan. Any proposed 
changes to the approved plan shall be reported to the Executive Director. No changes to the 
approved plan shall occur without an amendment to this coastal development permit unless 
the Executive Director determines that no amendment is required. 

10. Final Monitoring Program. PRIOR TO THE COMMENCMENT OF FLOOD CONTROL 
MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES, the applicant shall submit for review and written approval of the 
Executive Director, in consultation with the Department of Fish and Game, a final detailed 
monitoring program designed by a qualified wetland biologist/restoration specialist. Said 
monitoring program shall be in substantial conformance with the Conceptual Wetland 
Restoration Plan by Helix Environmental Planning, Inc., dated May 2011, and the approved 
Mitigation Plan required in Special Condition #9 above, but shall be revised to include the 
following: 

a. Submittal, upon completion of the mitigation site, of "as built" plans. Description of an as 
built assessment to be initiated within 60 days after completion of the mitigation project. 
This report shall describe the results of the as-built assessment including a description of 
how the as-built project differs, if at all, from the originally planned project. 

b. A description of all attributes of the mitigation habitat to be monitored along with the 
methods and frequency of monitoring. This description shall include a rationale for the 
types of data collected and how those data will be used. The description shall also clearly 
state how the monitoring data will contribute to the evaluation of project performance. 

c. A description of provisions for augmentation, maintenance, and remediation of the 
mitigation project to ensure each mitigation project attains its respective performance 
standards, throughout the monitoring period or in perpetuity as appropriate. 

d. Annual reports on the monitoring program shall be submitted to the Executive Director for 
approval for a period of no less than five years for freshwater and brackish water 
herbaceous communiti.es and riparian scrub communities and 10 years (at a reduced 

ATTACHMENT 6 
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intensity) for tree-based communities. Each report shall include copies of all previous 
reports as appendices. Each annual report shall also include a "Performance Evaluation" 
section where information and results from the monitoring program are used to evaluate 
the status of the mitigation project in relation to the performance standards described in 
Special Condition #9. In addition, biodiversity and cover requirements should be specific to 
the species and vegetation layers (e.g., in the herbaceous layer, there shall be at least "X" 
species of plants present from list A, each with no less that "Y"% cover). 

e. Inclusion of a protocol for creation of a comprehensive monitoring report prepared in 
conjunction with a qualified wetland biologist/restoration specialist at the end of the five or 
ten year period shall be submitted to the Executive Director for review and approval. This 
comprehensive report shall consider all of the monitoring data collected over the 
monitoring period in evaluating the mitigation project performance. Final monitoring for 
success shall take place no sooner than 3 years after the cessation of all remediation and 
maintenance activities (including irrigation) other than weeding and trash removal in order 
to provide evidence that the restoration is self-sufficient. If the report indicates that the 
mitigation has been, in part, or in whole, unsuccessful, the applicant shall be required to 
submit a revised or supplemental mitigation program to compensate for those portions of 
the original program which were not successful. The revised mitigation program, if 
necessary, shall be processed as an amendment to this coastal development permit. 

The permittee shall undertake monitoring in accordance with the approved program. Any 
proposed changes to the approved program shall be reported to the Executive Director. No 
changes to the program shall occur without a Coastal Commission approved amendment to 
this coastal development permit unless the Executive Director determines that no amendment 
is required. 

11. Mitigation for Upland Impacts. PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT OF FLOOD CONTROL 
MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES, the applicant shall submit to the Executive Director for review 
and written approval, a final detailed coastal sage scrub mitigation plan. Said plan shall be 
developed in consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the California 
Department of Fish and Game, and shall include, at a minimum, the following: 

a. Preparation of a detailed site plan delineating all areas and types of impact to upland 
habitat species (both permanent and temporary) and the exact acreage of each impact; 

b. All direct impacts to Coastal sage scrub habitat shall be mitigated at a ratio of not less than 
1: 1 for impacts located outside the City's Multiple Species Conservation Program Multi~ 
Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) and 2:1 for impacts located inside the City's Multiple 
Species Conservation Program Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA); and 

c. Except as revised herein, mitigation for upland impacts shall be consistent with those 
identified in the Final Recirculated Master Storm Water System Maintenance Program 
PEIR Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program approved for the project and consist of 
either payment in the City's Habitat Acquisition Fund, acquisition and preservation, or 
purchase of mitigation credits. Mitigation for upland habitat impacts must occur within the 
Coastal Zone. 
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The permittee shall undertake development in accordance with the approved mitigation plan. 
Any proposed changes to the approved plans shall be reported to the Executive Director. No 
changes to the plans shall occur without a Coastal Commission approved amendment to this 
coastal development permit unless the Executive Director determines that no amendment is 
legally required. 

G:\San Diego\Permits 2000\A-6-NOC-11-086p.doc 
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COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 71 4232 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 714233 

MASTER STORM WATER SYSTEM MAINTENANCE PROGRAM 
PROJECT NO._429-8J:-(MMRP) I / / 

CITY COUNCIL 

This Coastal Development Permit No. 714232 and Site Development Permit No. 714233 is 
granted by the City Council of the City of San Diego to the City of San Diego Transportation and 
Storm Water Department, Owner/Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] 
sections 126.0501 and 126.0701. The approximate 32 miles of natural and man-made 
(concrete/earthen) channels, detention basins and storm drain outfalls are located with the City ' s 
342.4-square mile metropolitan area, and within the City's public right-of-way or storm water 
easements dedicated to the City of San Diego and maintained by the City of San Diego' s 
Transportation and Storm Water Department. These storm water facilities are also located within 
pOliions of the Coastal Overlay, Open Space, Agricultural, Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial Zones and within the Clairemont Mesa, College Area, Encanto Neighborhoods, Linda 
Vista, Mid-City Communities, Mira Mesa, Mission Valley, Navajo, Otay Mesa-Nestor, Pacific 
Beach, Peninsula, Skyline-Paradise Hills, Southeastern San Diego, Tijuana River Valley, and 
Torrey Pines Community Planning areas within the City of San Diego. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to the Owner/ 
Permittee for cleaning and long term maintenance of storm water facilities and subject to the 
Master Storm Water System Maintenance Program (October, 2011) and Program Environmental 
Impact Report SCH No. 2004101032; Proj ect No. 42891 , [Exhibit "A"] dated October 24, 2011 , 
and on file in the Development Services Department. 

This Permit provides the City of San Diego TranspOliation and Storm Water Department the 
authority to: 
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a. Fulfill the mandate of Section 26.1 of the San Diego City Charter to provide essential 
public works and public health services by maintaining the storm water conveyance 
system for the purpose of reducing flood risk; 

b. Implement a comprehensive program that will govern the future maintenance of the 
City's storm water system in an efficient, economic, environmentally and aesthetically 
acceptable manner for the protection of property and life, in accordance with Council 
Policy 800-04; 

c. Ensure implementation of Best Management Practices (BMPs) and maintenance 
protocols during maintenance activities to avoid and/or minimize effects on 
environmental resources; and 

d. Implement a comprehensive review process for annual maintenance activities; and 

e. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for the subject 
storm water facilities in accordance with the adopted community plan, the California 
Environmental Quality Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's 
requirements, zoning regulations, conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable 
regulations of the SDMC. 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights 
of appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, 
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an 
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC 
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the 
appropriate decision maker. This permit must be utilized by November 4, 2014. 

2. This Coastal Development Permit shall become effective on the eleventh working day 
following receipt by the California Coastal Commission of the Notice of Final Action, or 
following all appeals. 

3. This Permit shall expire in twenty years. 

4. Unless this Permit has been revoked by the City of San Diego the property included by 
reference within this Permit shall be used only for the purposes and under the terms and 
conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the Development Services 
Department. 

5. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and shall be binding upon the 
Owner/Permittee and any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor shall be 
subject to each and every condition set out in this Permit and all referenced documents. 
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6. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

7. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee 
for this permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies 
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments 
thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.). 

8. In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to Section 10(a) of the ESA and by the California 
Department ofFish and Game [CDFG] pursuant to Fish and Game Code section 2835 as part of 
the Multiple Species Conservation Program [MSCP], the City of San Diego through the issuance 
of this Permit hereby confers upon Owner/Permittee the status of Third Party Beneficiary as 
provided for in Section 17 of the City of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IA], executed on 
July 16, 1997, and on file in the Office of the City Clerk as Document No. 00-18394. Third 
Party Beneficiary status is conferred upon Owner/Permittee by the City: (1) to grant 
Owner/Permittee the legal standing and legal right to utilize the take authorizations granted to the 
City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of those limitations imposed under this Permit and 
the lA, and (2) to assure Owner/Permittee that no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the 
City of San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, 
USFWS, or CDFG, except in the limited circumstances described in Sections 9.6 and 9.7 of the 
IA. If mitigation lands are identified but not yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity, 
maintenance and continued recognition of Third Party Beneficiary status by the City is 
contingent upon Owner/Permittee maintaining the biological values of any and all lands 
committed for mitigation pursuant to this Permit and of full satisfaction by Owner/Permittee of 
mitigation obligations required by this Permit, as described in accordance with Section 17.1D of 
the IA. 

9. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, 
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate 
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is 
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are 
granted by this Permit. 

If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is 
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, 
this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the OwnerlPermittee shall have the right, 
by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" 
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by 
that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can 
still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de 
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify 
the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 
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ENVIRONMENTALIMITIGATION REQUIREMENTS: 

11. Mitigation requirements are tied to the environmental document, specifically the 
Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program (MMRP). These MMRP conditions are 
incorporated into the permit by reference or authorization for the project. 

ATTACHMENT 7 

12. The mitigation measures specified in the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, 
and outlined in Program Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) No. 428911SCH No. 2004101032, 
shall be noted on the maintenance plans and specifications under the heading 
ENVIRONMENTALIMITIGA nON REQUIREMENTS. 

13. The Permittee shall comply with the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program 
(MMRP) as specified in PEIR No. 42891/SCH No. 2004101032, satisfactory to the Development 
Services Department and the City Engineer. Prior to the issuance of the "Notice to Proceed" with 
maintenance, all conditions of the MMRP shall be adhered to, to the satisfaction ofthe City 
Engineer. All mitigation measures as specifically outlined in the MMRP shall be implemented 
for the following issue areas: 

Biological Resources; Historical Resources; Water Quality; Land Use Policies and 
Paleontological Resources. 

13. The Permittee shall comply with Exhibit "A", the Master Storm Water System 
Maintenance Program satisfactory to the Development Services Department. 

14. Prior to the Development Services Department approval of any work, other than emergency 
actions, the Permittee shall submit an application for a Substantial Conformance Review to the 
Development Services Department for proposed site specific work consistent with Exhibit "A", 
the Master Storm Water System Maintenance Program. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

@ Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed 
as conditions of approval of this development permit, may protest the imposition within 
ninety days of the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the 
City Clerk pursuant to California Government Code §66020. 

APPROVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego on October 24, 2011. 
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Project No 42891-Coastal Development Permit No. 714232 
Site Development Permit No. 714233 
Date of Approval: October 24,2011 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT 

'Helene Deisher 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned OwnerlPermittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

City of San Diego 
Transportation and Storm Water Department 
Owner/Permittee 

ByLL~~~ 
Kris McFadden 
Deputy Director, Transportation and Storm Water Department 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 
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CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT CIVIL CODE § 1189 

tX":.(~~--::<:a'XX-h.&.~~~,C¢-~,.G¢~~....rJ<Y..0.'''·'·~'''~kX'!~..6<''~£<''~0.:~~"''A'WA~kS¢;~;('':,0.A£-<-;&.m~~X;:¢O~.(.----0::>;G<'~~~..0.~. 

@ ~ 
~ State of California } i'~ 
~.: San Diego ,: ~ Countyof ____________________________ __ 
~ . 
~~:",', On DecembOeatf

e 
20, 201~efore me, Georgette Ocariza Manela, Notary PUblic@;· .. I .• 

~ Here tnsert Name and Title of the Officer , 

personally appeared ------ Helene Deisher -----------
~ Name{s) of Signer{s) .~ 

I
I who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory ~I' 

.. evidence to be the person(&l whose name(~) is/aJ:e i 
@ subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged ~ 
~ to me that ~she/t~ executed the same in @ 
~ ~her/t4ei.r authorized capacity(i~, and that by I) 
~ GEOC~<;;~;sEsi~~A:I;:6~;~1ELA ~/her~r signature~ on the instrument the:) I Notary Public· California person~ or the entity upon behalf of which the .1 

@ .•.. ,.,SanDiego County ~ person~ acted, executed the instrument. ~., 
~ My Comm. Expires Dec 24. 2015 t$ 

~ I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the ~ i :;:g~;p~~S ~~a;ea~~ ~~~~~;ma that the foregoing I 
~ ~ 
~ WITNESS my hand and official seal. ~ 

~ A~~ ~ 
1 .. ,: Signature: ~ 

• Place Notary Seal Above 

OpnONAL----~------------------
~ Though the information below is not required by law, it may prove valuable to persons relying on the document 
@ and could prevent fraudulent removal and reattachment of this form to another document. 

(0 Description of Attached Document 
~ M S W; SM· P S# 4 
I,.' :~:u::::~a~:Document asfer tonn ater ystem amten::be;:f

g
;:: rT2281 ~i"; 

~ Signer(s) Other Than Named Above: ______________________________ .£--------

~ Capacity(ies) Claimed by Signer(s) ~ 
~,: Signer's Name: Signer's Name: ~:. 
~ -.J Corporate Officer - Title(s): C Corporate - Title(s): _________ _ 

~ Individual C I al 
~ ~ Partner - [", Limited -:J Limited ,=:1 General Top of thumb here ~ 
~ 8 Attorney in Fact C Attorney in Fact ~ 
~ [j Trustee [J Trustee i 
?i CJ Guardian or Conservator C Guardian or Conservator ~ 

~ u Other: C Other: g 

L==~~_$~~~~=,~~~~~~~~~:~~:=~~~~:~=~~w __ ~~y~J 
© 2010 National Notary Association· NationalNola:y.org • 1 ·aoo-us NOTARY (1 ·800·876-8827) Item #5907 
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CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT CIVIL CODE § 1189 

rk'X'2'W..0<'£<'A"'U'2'W..6<'~-0<'~~~';C('''<:w..0<'~..6<'£<'.c<'ACX'~""",~~..cX'£<)''<;;<~£<)2'W&''GC;(X'£<)~.o::v~..d(C..6<''&;~~~] 

~ 

~ 

I 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

I 
~ 

personally appeared 

GEORGETTE OCARIZA MANELA 
Commission # 1964791 
Notary Public· California 

San Diego County 
Comm. Expires Dec 24, 2015 

Place Notary Sea! Above 

Georgette Ocariza Manela, Notary Public 
Here Insert Name and Title of the Officer 

Kris McFadden ---------
Name(s) of Signer(s) 

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory 
evidence to be the person(~ whose name(s) is/~ 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged 
to me that he/sbe1tl:ley executed the same in 
his/~r authorized capacity(i~, and that by 
his/her/tbe-ir signature~ on the instrument the 
person~ or the entity upon behalf of which the 
person~ acted, executed the instrument 

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the 
laws of the State of California that the foregoing 
paragraph is true and correct. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

I 
~ Though the information below is not required by law, it may prove valuable to persons relying on the document 
~ and could prevent fraudulent removal and reattachment of this form to another document. 

~ Description of Attached Document 
~ Title or Type of Document: Master Storm Water System Maintenance Program - PTS#: 42981 ' I DocumenlDal" Numb" 01 Pages: ., 

~ Signer(s) Other Than Named Above: ~ 
~ Capacity(ies) Claimed by Signer(s) ~ 
~ Signer's Name: Signer's Nam I .. ," 
~ :::J Corporate Officer - Title(s): C C Officer - Title(s): _______ ~ 

~ ~'Individual I 
~ Partner - t::' Limited : Partner - C] Limited ,"] General Top of thumb here '. 

~ Attorney in Fact C Attorney in Fact . 

,~.t.: 0 Truslee I T ruslce §~; 
~ [] Guardian or Co [-: Guardian or Conservator g 
~ :J Other: C Other: _____ _ I -- I 
~ S Signer Is Representing: I 
~ ~ 
~'9(;.'Q(;,~~"C<;.'!"'i<$C;<5~'~''{.l<;::~X:,§l'<:-'I~{.?<'''§<o.·q<;:§0~~~~~''9'o~~'§<.,~"§(;,~~"§(;,"g0"?<;'~~~~"§<,"§(;,'<;X:>'P'~~~~"§(;,'g;,~J 
© 2010 National Notary Association' NationatNotary.org' 1-800-US NOTARY (1-800-876-6827) lIem #5907 
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MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM 
FOR THE 

STORM WATER SYSTEM MAINTENANCE PROGRAM EIR 
SCH No. 2004101032; Project No. 42891 

Section 21081.6 of the State of California Public Resources Code requires a Lead or Responsible 
Agency that approves or carries out a project where an environmental impact report (ErR) has 
identified significant environmental effects to adopt a "reporting or monitoring program for 
adopted or required changes to mitigate or avoid significant environmental effects." The City of 
San Diego is the lead Agency for the Master Program PEIR, and, therefore, is responsible for 
implementation of the MMRP. Because the PEIR recommends measures to mitigate these 
impacts, an MMRP is required to ensure that adopted mitigation measures are implemented. 

As Lead Agency for the proposed project under CEQA, the City of San Diego will administer 
the MMRP for the following environmental issue areas: biological resources, historical 
resources, land use policies, paleontological resources, and \vater quality. 

GENERAL 

General Mitigation 1: Prior to commencement of work, the ADD Environmental Designee of 
the Entitlements Division shall verify that mitigation measures for impacts to biological 
resources (Mitigation Measures 4.3.1 through 4.3.20), historical resources (Mitigation Measures 
4.4.1 and 4.4.2), land use policy (Mitigation Measures 4.1.1 through 4.1.13), paleontological 
resources (Mitigation Measure 4.7.1), and water quality (Mitigation Measures 4.8.1 through 
4.8.3) have been included in entirety on the submitted maintenance documents and contract 
specifications, and included under the heading, "Environmental Mitigation Requirements." In 
addition, the requirements for a Pre-maintenance Meeting shall be noted on all maintenance 
documents. 

General Mitigation 2: Prior to the commencement of work, a Pre-maintenance Meeting shall be 
conducted and include, as appropriate, the MMC, SWD Project Manager, Biological Monitor, 
Historical Monitor, Paleontological Monitor, Water Quality Specialist, and Maintenance 
Contractor, and other parties of interest. 

General Mitigation 3: Prior to the commencement of work, evidence of compliance with other 
permitting authorities is required, if applicable. Evidence shall include either copies of permits 
issued, letters of resolution issued by the Responsible Agency documenting compliance, or other 
evidence documenting compliance and deemed acceptable by the ADD Environmental Designee. 

General A1itigation 4: Prior to commencement of work and pursuant to Section 1600 et seq. of 
the State of California Fish & Game Code, evidence of compliance with Section 1605 is 
required, if applicable. Evidence shall include either copies of permits issued, letters of 
resolution issued by the Responsible Agency documenting compliance, or other evidence 
documenting compliance and deemed acceptable by the ADD Environmental Designee. 
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BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

Potential impacts to biological resources \vould be reduced to below a level of significance 
through implementation of the following mitigation measures as well as Mitigation Measures 
4.1-1 through 4.1-25. 

Mitigation Measure 4.3.1: Prior to commencement of any activity within a specific annual 
maintenance program, a qualified biologist shall prepare an IBA for each area proposed to be 
maintained. The IBA shall be prepared in accordance with the specifications included in the 
Master Program. 

Mitigation Measure 4.3.2: No maintenance activities within a proposed annual maintenance 
program shall be initiated before the City's Assistant Deputy Director (ADD) Environmental 
Designee and state and federal agencies with jurisdiction over maintenance activities have 
approved the IMPs and IBAs including proposed mitigation for each of the proposed activities. In 
their review, the ADD Environmental Designee and agencies shall confirm that the appropriate 
maintenance protocols have been incorporated into each IMP. 

Mitigation Measure 4.3.3: No maintenance activities within a proposed annual maintenance 
program shall be initiated until the City's ADD Environmental Designee and Mitigation 
Monitoring Coordinator (MMC) have approved the qualifications for biologist(s) who shall be 
responsible for monitoring maintenance activities which may impact sensitive biological 
resources. 

Mitigation Measure 4.3.4: Prior to undertaking any maintenance activity included in an annual 
maintenance program, a mitigation account shall be established to provide sufficient funds to 
implement all biological mitigation associated with the proposed maintenance activities. The 
fund amount shall be determined by the ADD Environmental Designee. The account shall be 
managed by the City's SWD, with quarterly status reports submitted to DSD. The status reports 
shall separately identify upland and wetland account activity. Based upon the impacts identified 
in the IBAs, money shall be deposited into the account, as pari of the project submittal, to ensure 
available funds for mitigation. 

Mitigation Aleasure 4.3.5: Prior to commencing any activity that could impact wetlands, 
evidence of compliance with other permitting authorities is required, if applicable. Evidence 
shall include copies of permits issued, letters of resolution issued by the Responsible Agency 
documenting compliance, or other evidence documenting compliance and deemed acceptable by 
the ADD Environmental Designee. 

Mitigation Measure 4.3.6: Prior to commencing any activity v"here the IBA indicates 
significant impacts to biological resources may occur, a pre-maintenance meeting shall be held 
on site with the following in attendance: City'S SWD Maintenance Manager (MM), MMC, and 
Maintenance Contractor (MC). The biologist selected to monitor the activities shall be present. 
At this meeting, the monitoring biologist shall identify and discuss the maintenance protocols 
that apply to the maintenance activities. 

2 
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At the pre-maintenance meeting, the monitoring biologist shall submit to the MMC and MC a 
copy of the maintenance plan (reduced to 11 "xl?") that identifies areas to be protected, fenced, 
and monitored. This data shall include all planned locations and design of noise attenuation 
walls or other devices. The monitoring biologist also shall submit a maintenance schedule to the 
MMC and MC indicating when and where monitoring is to begin and shall notify the MMC of 
the start date for monitoring. 

Mitigation Measure 4.3. 7: Within three months following the completion of mitigation 
monitoring, two copies of a written draft report summarizing the monitoring shall be prepared by 
the monitoring biologist and submitted to the MMC for approval. The draft monitoring report 
shall describe the results including any remedial measures that were required. Within 90 days of 
receiving comments from the MMC on the draft monitoring report, the biologist shall submit one 
copy of the final monitoring report to the MMC. 

A1itigation Measure 4.3.8: Within six months of the end of an annual storm water facility 
maintenance program, the monitoring biologist shall complete an annual report which shall be 
distributed to the following agencies: the City of San Diego DSD, CDFG, RWQCB, USFWS, 
and Corps. At a minimum, the repOli shall contain the following information: 

It Tabular summary of the biological resources impacted during maintenance and the 
mitigation; 

II> Master table containing the following information for each individual storm water 
facility or segment which is regularly maintained; 

II> Date and type of most recent maintenance; 

II> Description of mitigation which has occurred; and 

• Description of the status of mitigation which has been implemented for past 
maintenance activities. 

Mitigation A1easure 4.3.9: Wetland impacts resulting from maintenance shall be mitigated in one 
of the following two ways: (1) habitat creation, restoration, and/or enhancement, or (2) mitigation 
credits. The amount of mitigation shall be in accordance with ratios in Table 4.3-10 unless 
different mitigation ratios are required by state or federal agencies with jurisdiction over the 
impacted wetlands. In this event, the mitigation ratios required by these agencies will supersede, 
and not be in addition to, the ratios defined in Table 4.3-10. No maintenance shall commence until 
the ADD Environmental Designee has detennined that mitigation proposed for a specific 
maintenance activity meets one of these two options. 
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Table 4.3-10 
WETLAND MITIGATION RATIOS 

\VETLAND TYPE 
MITIGATION 

RATIO 
Southern riparian forest 3:1 
Southern sycamore riparian 

3:1 
woodland 
Riparian woodland 3:1 
Coastal saltmarsh 4:1 
Coastal brackish marsh 4:1 
Southern willow scrub 2:1 
Mule fat scrub 2:1 
Riparian scrub i 2:1 
Freshwater marsh'" 2:1 
Cismontane alkali marsh 4: 1 
Disturbed wetland 2: 1 
Streambed/natural flood channel 2:1 
I Mitigation ratio within the Coastal Zone will be 3: 1 
2 Mitigation ratio within the Coastal Zone will be 4: 1 

Mitigation locations for wetland impacts shall be selected usmg the following order of 
preference, based on the best mitigation value to be achieved. 

1. Within impacted watershed, within City limits. 
2. Within impacted watershed, outside City limits on City-owned or other publicly-owned 

land. 
3. Outside impacted watershed, within City limits. 
4. Outside impacted watershed, outside City limits on City-owned or other publically

owned land. 

In order to mitigate for impacts in an area outside the limits of the watershed within which the 
impacts occur, the SWD must demonstrate to the satisfaction of the ADD Environmental 
Designee in consultation with the Resource Agencies that no suitable location exists within the 
impacted watershed. 

JJfitigatioll Measure 4.3.10: Whenever maintenance will impact wetland vegetation, a wetland 
mitigation plan shall be prepared in accordance with the Conceptual Wetland Restoration Plan 
contained in Appendix H of the Biological Technical Report, included as Appendix D.3 of the PEIR. 

Mitigation \vhich involves habitat enhancement, restoration or creation shall include a wetland 
mitigation plan containing the following information: 

II Conceptual planting plan including planting zones, grading, and irrigation; 

4 
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III Seed mix/planting palette; 

III Planting specifications; 

III Monitoring program including success criteria; and 

II Long-term maintenance and preservation plan. 

Mitigation which involves habitat acquisition and preservation shall include the following: 

III Location of proposed acquisition; 

III Description of the biological resources to be acquired including support for the 
conclusion that the acquired habitat mitigates for the specific maintenance impact; 
and 

II Documentation that the mitigation area would be adequately preserved and 
maintained in perpetuity. 

Mitigation which involves the use of mitigation credits shall include the following: 

II Location of the mitigation bank; 

• Description of the credits to be acquired including support for the conclusion that the 
acquired habitat mitigates for the specific maintenance impact; and 

III Documentation that the credits are associated with a mitigation bank which has been 
approved by the appropriate Resource Agencies. 

JJ1itigation Measure 4.3.11: Upland impacts shall be mitigated through payment into the City's 
Habitat Acquisition Fund, acquisition and preservation of specific land, or purchase of mitigation 
credits in accordance with the ratios identified in Table 4.3-11. Upland mitigation shall be 
completed within six months of the date the related maintenance has been completed. 
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Table 4.3-11 
UPLAND HABITAT MITIGATION RATIOS! 

Location of Impact with 

Vegetation Type Tier Respect to the MHP A 

Inside Outside 

Coast live oak woodland I 2: 1 1: 1 
Scrub oak chaparral I 2:1 1: 1 
Southern foredunes I 2:1 1:1 
Beach I 2:1 1:1 
Diegan coastal sage scrub II 1: 1 1: 1 
Coastal sage-chaparral scrub II 1 : 1 1: 1 
Broom baccharis scrub II 1: 1 1: 1 
Southern mixed chaparral IIA 1: 1 0.5:1 
Non-native grassland IllB 1: 1 0.5:1 
Eucalyptus woodland IV -- --
Non-native vegetation/ornamental IV -- --
Disturbed habitat/ruderal IV -- --
Developed IV -- --

I .. 
Assumes mitigatIOn OCCllI S wlthm an MHP A 

Mitigation Measure 4.3.12: Loss of habitat for the coastal California gnatcatcher shall be 
mitigated through the acquisition of suitable habitat or mitigation credits at a ratio of 1: 1. 
Mitigation shall take place within the MHP A, and shall be accomplished within six months of 
the date maintenance is completed. 

~Mitigation Measure 4.3.13: Prior to commencing any maintenance activity which may impact 
sensitive biological resources, the monitoring biologist shall verify that the following actions 
have been taken, as appropriate: 

@ Fencing, flagging, signage, or other means to protect sensitive resources to remain 
after maintenance have been implemented; 

49 Noise attenuation measures needed to protect sensitive wildlife are in place and 
effective; and/or 

CD Nesting raptors have been identified and necessary maintenance setbacks have been 
established if maintenance is to occur between January 15 and August 31. 

The designated biological monitor shall be present throughout the first full day of maintenance, 
whenever mandated by the associated IBA. Thereafter, through the duration of the maintenance 
activity, the monitoring biologist shall visit the site \veekly to confirm that measures required to 
protect sensitive resources (e.g., flagging, fencing, noise barriers) continue to be effective. The 
monitoring biologist shall document monitoring events via a Consultant Site Visit Record. This 
record shall be sent to the MM each month. The MM will forward copies to MMC. 
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Mitigation Measure 4.3.14: Whenever off-site mitigation would result in a physical disturbance 
to the proposed mitigation area, the City will conduct an environmental review of the proposed 
mitigation plan in accordance with CEQA. If the off-site mitigation would have a significant 
impact on biological resources associated with the mitigation site, mitigation measures will be 
identified and implemented in accordance with the MMRP resulting from that CEQA analysis. 

Mitigation Measure 4.3.15: Impacts to listed or endemic sensitive plant species shall be offset 
through implementation of one or a combination of the following actions: 

III Impacted plants would be salvaged and relocated; 

• Seeds from impacted plants would be collected for use at an off-site location; 

• Off-site habitat that supports the species impacted shall be enhanced and/or supplemented 
with seed collected on site; and/or 

III Comparable habitat at an off-site location shall be preserved. 

Mitigation which involves relocation, enhancement or transplanting sensitive plants shall include 
the following: 

@ Conceptual planting plan including grading and, if appropriate, temporary irrigation; 

@ Planting specifications; 

III Monitoring Program including success criteria; and 

III Long-term maintenance and preservation plan. 

Mitigation Measure 4.3.16: Maintenance activities shall not occur within the following areas: 

G 300 feet from any nesting site of Cooper's ha\vk (Accipiter cooperii); 

G 1,500 feet from known locations of the southern pond turtle (Clemmys marmorata 
paWda); 

III 900 feet from any nesting sites of northern harriers (Circus cyaneus); 

III 4,000 feet from any nesting sites of golden eagles (Aquila chrysaetos); or 

G 300 feet from any occupied burrow or burrowing owls (Athene cunicularia). 

Mitigation Measure 4.3.17: If evidence indicates the potential is high for a listed species to be 
present, based on historical records or site conditions, then clearing, grubbing, or grading (inside 
and outside the MHP A) shall be restricted during the breeding season where development may 
impact the following species: 
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II Light-footed clapper rail (between February 15 and August 15); 

II Western snowy plover (between March 1 and September 15); 

CD Least tern (between April 1 and September 15); 

CD Cactus wren (between February 15 and August 15); or 

CD Tricolored black bird (between March 1 and August 1. 

When other sensitive species, including, but not limited to, the arroyo toad, burrowing owl, or 
Quino checkerspot butterfly are known or suspected to be present all appropriate protocol 
surveys and mitigation measures shall be implemented. 

Mitigation Measure 4.3.18: If a subject species is not detected during the protocol survey, the 
qualified biologist shall submit substantial evidence to the ADD Environmental Designee and an 
applicable resource agency which demonstrates whether or not mitigation measures such as noise 
walls are necessary between the dates stated above for each species. If this evidence concludes 
that no impacts to this species are anticipated, no mitigation measures would be necessary. 

Mitigation Measure 4.3.19: If the SWD chooses not to do the required surveys, then it shall be 
assumed that the appropriate avian species are present and all necessary protection and 
mitigation measures shall be required as described in Mitigation Measure 4.3.21 

Mitigation ~Measul'e 4.3.20: If no surveys are completed and no sound attenuation devices are 
installed, it will be assumed that the habitat in question is occupied by the appropriate species 
and that maintenance activities would generate more than 60dB(A) Leg within the habitat 
requiring protection. All such activities adjacent to the protected habitat shall cease for the 
duration of the breeding season of the appropriate species and a qualified biologist shall establish 
a limit of work. 

Mitigation Measure 4.3.21: If maintenance occurs during the raptor breeding season (January 
15 to August 31), a pre-maintenance survey for active raptor nests shall be conducted in areas 
supporting suitable habitat. If active raptor nests are found, maintenance shall not occur within 
300 feet of a Cooper's hawk nest, 900 feet of a nOlthern harrier's nest, or 500 feet of any other 
raptor's nest until any fledglings have left the nest. 

Mitigation Aleasure 4.3.22: If removal of any eucalyptus trees or other trees used by raptors for 
nesting within a maintenance area is proposed during the raptor breeding season (January 15 
through August 31), a qualified biologist shall ensure that no raptors are nesting in such trees. If 
maintenance occurs during the raptor breeding season, a pre-maintenance survey shall be 
conducted and no maintenance shall occur within 300 feet of any nesting site of Cooper's hawk 
or other nesting raptor until the young fledge. Should the biologist determine that raptors are 
nesting, the trees shall not be removed until after the breeding season. In addition, if removal of 
grassland or other habitat appropriate for nesting by northern harriers, a qualified biologist shall 
ensure that no harriers are nesting in such areas. If maintenance occurs during the raptor 
breeding season, a pre-maintenance survey shall be conducted and no maintenance shall occur 
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within 900 feet of any nesting site of northern harrier until the young fledge. 

Mitigation Measure 4.3.23: If maintenance activities would occur at known localities for listed 
fish species or within suitable habitat for other highly sensitive aquatic species (i.e., southwestern 
pond turtle), avoidance or minimization measures (i.e., exclusionary fencing, dewatering of the 
activity area, live-trapping, and translocation to suitable habitat) must be implemented. 

Mitigation Measure 4.3.24: If maintenance activities will occur within areas supporting listed 
and/or narrow endemic plants, the boundaries of the plant popUlations designated sensitive by the 
resource agencies will be clearly delineated with flagging or temporary fencing that must remain 
in place for the duration of the activity. 

Alitigation Measure 4.3.25: In order to avoid impacts to nesting avian species, including those 
species not covered by the MSCP, maintenance within or adjacent to avian nesting habitat shall 
occur outside of the avian breeding season (January 15 to August 31) unless postponing 
maintenance would result in a threat to human life or property. 

HISTORICAL RESOURCES 

Potential impacts to historical resources would be reduced to below a level of significance 
through implementation of the following mitigation measures. 

Alitigatiol1 Measure 4.4.1: Prior to commencement of the first occurrence of maintenance 
activity within a drainage facility included in the Master Program, an archaeologist, meeting the 
qualifications specified by the City's HRG, shall determine the potential for significant historical 
resources to occur in the maintenance area. If the archaeologist determines that the potential is 
moderate to high, an IHA shall be prepared. Based on the IMP for the proposed maintenance 
activity, the archaeologist shall determine the APE, \vhich shall include access, staging, and 
maintenance areas. The IHA shall include a field survey of the APE with a Native American 
monitor, using the standards of the City's HRG. In addition, the archaeologist shall request a 
record search from the SCIe. Based on the results of the field survey and record search, the 
archaeologist shall conduct an archaeological testing program for any identified historical 
resources, using the standards of the City's HRG. If significant historical resources are 
identified, they shall be taken to the Historical Resources Board for designation as Historic Sites. 
Avoidance or implementation of an Archaeological Data Recovery Program (ADRP) and 
Archaeological Monitoring Program shall be required to mitigate project impacts to significant 
historical resources. The archaeologist shall prepare a report in accordance with City guidelines. 
At a minimum, the IHA report shall include: 

• Description of maintenance to be performed, including length, width, and depth; 

• Prehistory and History Background Discussion; 

• Results of Record Search; 

• Survey Methods; 
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• Archaeological Testing Methods; 

• Impact Analysis; and 

• Mitigation Recommendations, including avoidance or implementation of an ADRP and 
archaeological monitoring program. 

In the event that the IHA indicates that no significant historical resources occur within the APE, 
or have the potential to occur within the APE, no further action shall be required. 

Mitigation Measure 4.4.2: Prior to initiating any maintenance activity where the IHA identifies 
existing significant historical resources within the APE, the following actions shall be taken. 

4.4.2.1 The Storm Water Department shall select a Principal Investigator (PI), who shall be 
approved by the ADD Environmental Designee. The PI must meet the requirements of the 
City'S HRG. 

4.4.2.2 Mitigation recommendations from the IHA shall be incorporated into the IMP to the 
satisfaction of the PI and the ADD Environmental Designee. Typical mitigation measures 
shall include but not be limited to: delineating resource boundaries on maintenance plans; 
implementing protective measures such as fencing, signage or capping; and selective 
monitoring during maintenance activities. 

4.4.2.3 If impacts to significant historical resources cannot be avoided, the PI shall prepare an 
Archaeological Research Design and Data Recovery Program (ARDDRP) for the affected 
resources, with input from a Native American consultant, and the ARDDRP shall be approved 
by the ADD Environmental Designee. Based on the approved research design, a phased 
excavation program shall be conducted, which will include the participation of a Native 
American. The sample size to be excavated shall be determined by the PI, in consultation with 
City staff. The sample size shall vary with the nature and size of the archaeological site, but 
need not exceed 15 percent of the overall resource area. The area involved in the ARDDRP 
shall be surveyed, staked and flagged by the archaeological monitor, prior to commencing 
maintenance activities which could affect the identified resources. 

4.4.2.4 A pre-maintenance meeting shall be held on-site prior to commencing any 
maintenance that may impact a significant historical resource. The meeting shall include 
representatives from the PI, the Native American consultant, Storm Water Department, 
Mitigation Monitoring Coordinator (MMC), Resident Engineer (RE), and Maintenance 
Contractor (MC). The PI shall explain mitigation measures which must be implemented 
during maintenance. The PI shall also confirm that all protective measures (e.g. fencing, 
signage or capping) are in place. 

4.4.2.5 If human remains are discovered in the course of conducting the ARDDRP, work 
shall be halted in that area and the following procedures set f01th in the California Public 
Resources Code (Sec. 5097.98) and State Health and Safety Code (Sec. 7050.5) \\lill be taken: 
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Ell The PI shall notify the RE, and the MMC. The MMC will notify the appropriate Senior 
Planner in the Environmental Analysis Section (EAS). 

Ell The PI shall notify the Medical Examiner, after consultation with the RE, either in person 
or via telephone. 

Ell Work will be redirected away from the location of the discovery and any nearby area 
reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent human remains until a detern1ination can be 
made by the Medical Examiner, in consultation with the PI, concerning the provenience 
of the remains . 

., The Medical Examiner, in consultation with the PI, shall determine the need for a field 
examination to determine the provenience. 

Ell If a field examination is not warranted, the Medical Examiner shall determine, with input 
from the PI, if the remains are or are most likely to be of Native American origin. 

Ell If Human Remains are detelmined to be Native American, the Medical Examiner shall 
notify the Native American Heritage Commission (NAHC). The NAHC shall contact the 
PI within 24 hours after the Medical Examiner has completed coordination. The NAHC 
will identify the person or persons determined to be the Most Likely Descendent (MLD) 
and provide contact information. The PI will coordinate with the MLD for additional 
coordination. If (1) the NAHC is unable to identify the MLD, or the MLD fails to make a 
recommendation within 24 hours after being notified by the Commission; or (2) the 
landowner or authorized representative rejects the recommendation of the MLD and 
mediation in accordance with PRC 5097.94 (k) by the NAHC fails to provide measures 
acceptable to the landowner, then the landowner or their authorized representative shall 
re-inter the human remains and all associated grave goods with appropriate dignity, on 
the property in a location not subject to subsurface disturbance. Information on this 
process will be provided to the NAHC. 

., If Human Remains are not Native American, the PI shall contact the Medical Examiner 
and notify them of the historic era context of the burial. The Medical Examiner shall 
determine the appropriate course of action with the PI and City staff (PRC 5097.98). If 
the remains are of historic origin, they shall be appropriately removed and conveyed to 
the Museum of Man for analysis. The decision for reinterment of the human remains 
shall be made in consultation with MMC, EAS, the landowner, and the Museum. 

4.4.2.6 The PI shall be responsible for ensuring: (1) that all cultural materials collected are 
cleaned, catalogued and permanently curated with an appropriate institution; (2) that a letter of 
acceptance from the curation institution has been submitted to MMC; (3) that all artifacts are 
analyzed to identify function and chronology as they relate to the history of the area; (4) that 
faunal material is identified as to species; and (5) that specialty studies are completed, as 
appropriate. Curation of artifacts associated with the survey, testing and/or data recovery for 
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this project shall be completed in consultation with LDR and the Native American 
representative, as applicable. 

4.4.2.7 The Archaeologist shall be responsible for updating the appropriate State of 
California Department of Park and Recreation forms-DPR 523 A/B associated with the 
ARDDRP in accordance with the City's Historical Resources Guidelines, and submittal of such 
forms to the SCIC with the Final Results Report. 

4.4.2.8 The PI shall prepare a Draft Results Report (even if negative) that describes the 
results, analysis and conclusions of the ARDDRP (with appropriate graphics). The MMC shall 
return the Draft Results Report to the PI for revision or for preparation of the Final Report. 
The PI shall submit the revised Draft Results Report to MMC for approval. The MMC shall 
provide written verification to the PI of the approved report. The MMC shall notify the RE of 
receipt of all Draft Result Report submittals and approvals. The MMC shall notify the RE of 
receipt of the Final Results Report. 

Mitigation Measure 4.4.3: Prior to initiating any maintenance activity where the IHA identifies 
a moderate to high potential for the occurrence of significant historical resources within the APE, 
the following actions shall be taken: 

4.4.3.1 Prior to Permit Issuance or Bid OpeninglBid Award 

A. Entitlements Plan Check 
1. Prior to permit issuance or Bid Opening/Bid Award, whichever is applicable~ the 

Assistant Deputy Director (ADD) Environmental designee shall verify that the 
requirements for Archaeological Monitoring and Native American monitoring 
have been noted on the applicable maintenance documents through the plan check 
process. 

B. Letters of Qualification have been submitted to ADD 
1. Prior to Bid Award, the applicant shall submit a letter of verification to Mitigation 

Monitoring Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal Investigator (PI) for 
the project and the names of all persons involved in the archaeological monitoring 
program, as defined in the City of San Diego Historical Resources Guidelines 
(HRG). If applicable, individuals involved in the archaeological monitoring 
program must have completed the 40-hour HAZWOPER training with 
certification documentation. 

2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confirming the qualifications of the PI 
and all persons involved in the archaeological monitoring of the project meet the 
qualifications established in the HRG. 

3. Prior to the start of work, the applicant must obtain written approval from MMC 
for any personnel changes associated with the monitoring program. 
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4.4.3.2 Prior to Start of Maintenance 

A. Verification of Records Search 
1. The PI shall provide verification to MMC that a site specific records search (1/4 

mile radius) has been completed. Verification includes, but is not limited to a 
copy of a confirmation letter from South Coastal Information Center, or, if the 
search was in-house, a letter of verification from the PI stating that the search was 
completed. 

2. The letter shall introduce any pertinent information concerning expectations and 
probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or grading activities. 

3. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC requesting a reduction to the Y4 mile 
radius. 

B. PI Shall Attend Pre-maintenance Meetings 
1. Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring; the Applicant shall arrange 

a Pre-maintenance Meeting that shall include the PI, Native American 
consultant/monitor (where Native American resources may be impacted), 
Maintenance Manager (MM) and/or Grading Contractor, Resident Engineer (RE), 
Building Inspector (BI), if appropriate, and MMC. The qualified Archaeologist 
and Native American Monitor shall attend any grading/excavation related Pre
maintenance Meetings to make comments and/or suggestions concerning the 
Archaeological Monitoring program with the Maintenance Manager and/or 
Grading Contractor. 
a. If the PI is unable to attend the Pre-maintenance Meeting, the Applicant shall 

schedule a focused Pre-maintenance Meeting with MMC, the PI, RE, MM or 
BI, if appropriate, prior to the stati of any work that requires monitoring. 

2. Acknowledgement of Responsibility for Curation (CIP or Other Public Projects) 
The applicant shall submit a letter to MMC acknowledging their responsibility for 
the cost of curation associated with all phases of the archaeological monitoring 
program. 

3. Identify Areas to be Monitored 
Prior to the start of any \vork that requires monitoring, the PI shall submit an 
Archaeological Monitoring Exhibit (AME) (with verification that the AME has 
been reviewed and approved by the Native American consultant/monitor when 
Native American resources may be impacted) based on the appropriate 
maintenance documents (reduced to 11x17) to MMC identifying the areas to be 
monitored including the delineation of grading/excavation limits. 
The AME shall be based on the results of a site specific records search as well as 
information regarding the age of existing pipelines, laterals and associated 
appurtenances and/or any known soil conditions (native or formation). 
MMC shall notify the PI that the AME has been approved. 

4. When Monitoring Will Occur 
a. Prior to the start of any work, the PI shall also submit a maintenance schedule 

to MMC through the RE indicating when and where monitoring will occur. 
b. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the stati of work or 

during maintenance requesting a modification to the monitoring program. This 
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request shall be based on relevant information such as review of final 
maintenance documents which indicate conditions such as age of existing pipe 
to be replaced, depth of excavation and/or site graded to bedrock, etc., which 
may reduce or increase the potential for resources to be present. 

5. Approval of AME and Maintenance Schedule 
After approval of the AME by MMC, the PI shall submit to MMC written 
authorization of the AME and Maintenance Schedule from the MM. 

4.4.3.3 During Maintenance 

A. Monitor Shall be Present During GradinglExcavation/Trenching 
1. The Archaeological Monitor shall be present full-time during all soil disturbing 

and_grading/excavationltrenching activities which could result in impacts to 
archaeological resources as identified on the AME. The Maintenance Manager 
is responsible for notifying the RE, PI, and MMC of changes to any 
maintenance activities such as in the case of a potential safety concern within 
the area being monitored. In certain circumstances OSHA safety 
requirements may necessitate modification of the AME. 

2. The Native American consultant/monitor shall determine the extent of their 
presence during soil disturbing and grading/excavation/trenching activities based 
on the AME and provide that information to the PI and MMC. If prehistoric 
resources are encountered during the Native American consultant/monitor's 
absence, work shall stop and the Discovery Notification Process detailed in 
Sections 4.4.3.3.B-C and 4.4.3.4-A-D shall commence. 

3. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC during maintenance requesting a 
modification to the monitoring program when a field condition such as modern 
disturbance post-dating the previous grading/trenching activities, presence of 
fossil formations, or when native soils are encountered that may reduce or 
increase the potential for resources to be present. 

4. The archaeological and Native American consultant/monitor shall document field 
activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record (CSVR). The CSVR's shall be faxed 
by the MM to the RE the first day of monitoring, the last day of monitoring, 
monthly (Notification of Monitoring Completion), and in the case of ANY 
discoveries. The RE shall forward copies to MMC. 

B. Discovery Notification Process 
1. In the event of a discovery, the Archaeological Monitor shall direct the contractor 

to temporarily divert all soil disturbing activities, including but not limited to 
digging, trenching, excavating or grading activities in the area of discovery and in 
the area reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent resources and immediately 
notify the RE or BI, as appropriate. 

2. The Monitor shall immediately notify the PI (unless Monitor is the PI) ofthe 
discovery. 

3. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and shall also 
submit written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax or email with 
photos of the resource in context, if possible. 

4. No soil shall be exported off-site until a determination can be made regarding the 
significance of the resource specifically if Native American resources are 
encountered. 
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C. Determination of Significance 
1. The PI and Native American consultant/monitor, where Native American 

resources are discovered shall evaluate the significance of the resource. If Human 
Remains are involved, follow protocol in Section 4.4.3.4 below. 
a. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss significance 

determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC indicating whether 
additional mitigation is required. 

b. If the resource is significant, the PI shall submit an Archaeological Data 
Recovery Program (ADRP) and obtain written approval of the program from 
MMC, MM and RE. ADRP and any mitigation must be approved by MMC, 
RE and/or MM before ground disturbing activities in the area of discovery 
will be allowed to resume. Note: If a unique archaeological site is also an 
historical resource as defined in CEQA Section 15064.5, then the limits on 
the amount(s) that a project applicant may be required to pay to cover 
mitigation costs as indicated in CEQA Section 21083.2 shall not apply. 
(I). Note: For pipeline trenching and other linear projects in the public Right-

of-Way, the PI shall implement the Discovery Process for Pipeline 
Trenching projects identified below under "D." 

c. If the resource is not significant, the PI shall submit a letter to MMC 
indicating that artifacts will be collected, curated, and documented in the Final 
Monitoring RepOli. The letter shall also indicate that that no further work is 
required. 
(I). Note: For Pipeline Trenching and other linear projects in the public Right

of-Way, if the deposit is limited in size, both in length and depth; the 
infonnation value is limited and is not associated with any other resource; 
and there are no unique features/atiifacts associated with the deposit, the 
discovery should be considered not significant. 

(2).Note, for Pipeline Trenching and other linear projects in the public Right
of-Way, if significance cannot be determined, the Final Monitoring RepOli 
and Site Record (DPR Form 523A/B) shall identify the discovery as 
Potentially Significant. 

D. Discovery Process for Significant Resources - Pipeline Trenching and other Linear 
Projects in the Public Right-of-Way 
The following procedure constitutes adequate mitigation of a significant discovery 
encountered during pipeline trenching activities or for other linear project types 
within the Public Right-of-Way including but not limited to excavation for jacking 
pits, receiving pits, laterals, and manholesJo reduce impacts to below a level of 
significance: 
1. Procedures for documentation, curation and repOliing 

a. One hundred percent of the atiifacts within the trench alignment and width 
shall be documented in-situ, to include photographic records, plan view of the 
trench and profiles of side walls, recovered, photographed after cleaning and 
analyzed and curated. The remainder of the deposit within the limits of 
excavation (trench walls) shall be left intact. 
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b. The PI shall prepare a Draft Monitoring Report and submit to MMC via the 
RE as indicated in Section 4.4.3.6-A. 

c. The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate State of 
California Department of Park and Recreation forms-DPR 523 AlB) the 
resource(s) encountered during the Archaeological Monitoring Program in 
accordance with the City's Historical Resources Guidelines. The DPR forms 
shall be submitted to the South Coastal Information Center for either a 
Primary Record or SDI Number and included in the Final Monitoring Report. 

d. The Final Monitoring Report shall include a recommendation for monitoring 
of any future work in the vicinity of the resource. 

4.4.3.4 DiscovelY of Human Remains 

Ifhuman remains are discovered, work shall halt in that area and no soil shall be 
exported off-site until a determination can be made regarding the provenance of the 
human remains; and the following procedures as set forth in CEQA Section 15064.5(e), 
the California Public Resources Code (Sec. 5097.98) and State Health and Safety Code 
(Sec. 7050.5) shall be undetiaken: 

A. Notification 
1. Archaeological Monitor shall notify the RE or BI as appropriate, MMC, and the 

PI, if the Monitor is not qualified as a PI. MMC will notify the appropriate Senior 
Planner in the Environmental Analysis Section (EAS) of the Development 
Services Department to assist with the discovery notification process. 

2. The PI shall notify the Medical Examiner after consultation with the RE, either in 
person or via telephone. 

B. Isolate discovery site 
1. Work shall be directed away from the location of the discovery and any nearby 

area reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent human remains until a 
determination can be made by the Medical Examiner in consultation with the PI 
concerning the provenience of the remains. 

2. The Medical Examiner, in consultation with the PI, will determine the need for a 
field examination to determine the provenience. 

3. If a field examination is not warranted, the Medical Examiner will determine with 
input from the PI, if the remains are or are most likely to be of Native American 
origin. 

C. If Human Remains ARE detennined to be Native American 
1. The Medical Examiner will notify the Native American Heritage Commission 

(NAHC) within 24 hours. By law, ONLY the Medical Examiner can make this 
call. 

2. NAHC will immediately identify the person or persons determined to bethe Most 
Likely Descendent (MLD) and provide contact information. 

3. The MLD will contact the PI within 24 hours or sooner after the Medical 
Examiner has completed coordination, to begin the consultation process in 
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accordance with CEQA Section lS064.S( e), the California Public Resources and 
Health & Safety Codes. 

4. The MLD will have 48 hours to make recommendations to the property owner or 
representative, for the treatment or disposition with proper dignity, of the human 
remains and associated grave goods. 

S. Disposition of Native American Human Remains will be determined betvveen the 
MLD and the PI, and, if: 
a. The NAHC is unable to identify the MLD, OR the MLD failed to make a 

recommendation within 48 hours after being notified by the Commission, OR; 
b. The landO\vner or authorized representative rejects the recommendation of the 

MLD and mediation in accordance with PRC S097.94 (k) by the NAHC fails 
to provide measures acceptable to the landowner, THEN 

c. To protect these sites, the landowner shall do one or more of the following: 
(1) Record the site with the NAHC; 
(2) Record an open space or conservation easement; or 
(3) Record a document with the County. 

d. Upon the discovery of multiple Native American human remains during a 
ground disturbing land development activity, the landowner may agree that 
additional conferral with descendants is necessary to consider culturally 
appropriate treatment of multiple Native American human remains. Culturally 
appropriate treatment of such a discovery may be ascertained from review of 
the site utilizing cultural and archaeological standards. Where the parties are 
unable to agree on the appropriate treatment measures the human remains and 
buried with Native American human remains shall be reinterred with 
appropriate dignity, pursuant to Section 4.4.3.S.c., above. 

D. If Human Remains are NOT Native American 
1. The PI shall contact the Medical Examiner and notify them of the historic era 

context of the burial. 
2. The Medical Examiner will determine the appropriate course of action with the PI 

and City staff (PRC S097.98). 
3. If the remains are of historic origin, they shall be appropriately removed and 

conveyed to the San Diego Museum of Man for analysis. The decision for 
internment of the human remains shall be made in consultation with MMC, EAS, 
the applicant/landowner, any known descendant group, and the San Diego 
Museum of Man. 

4.4.3.5 Night and/or Weekend Work 

A. If night and/or \veekend work is included in the contract 
1. When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package, the extent 

and timing shall be presented and discussed at the Pre-maintenance meeting. 
2. The following procedures shall be followed. 

a. No Discoveries 
In the event that no discoveries were encountered during night and/or 
weekend work, the PI shall record the information on the CSVR and submit to 
MMC via fax by 8AM of the next business day. 
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b. Discoveries 
All discoveries shall be processed and documented using the existing 
procedures detailed in Sections 4.4.3.3 - During Maintenance, and 4.4.3.4-
Discovery of Human Remains. Discovery of human remains shall always be 
treated as a significant discovery. 

c. Potentially Significant Discoveries 
If the PI determines that a potentially significant discovery has been made, the 
procedures detailed under Sections 4.4.3.3 During Maintenance and 4.4.3.4-
Discovery of Human Remains shall be followed. 

d. The PI shall immediately contact the RE and MMC, or by 8AM of the next 
business day to report and discuss the findings as indicated in Section 4.4.3.3-
B, unless other specific arrangements have been made. 

B. If night and/or weekend work becomes necessary during the course of 
maintenance 

1. The Maintenance Manager shall notify the RE, or BI, as appropriate, a minimum 
of 24 hours before the work is to begin. 

2. The RE, or BI, as appropriate, shall notify MMC immediately. 

C. All other procedures described above shall apply, as appropriate. 

4.4.3.6 Post Maintenance 

A. Submittal of Draft Monitoring Report 
1. The PI shall submit t\;<,IO copies of the Draft Monitoring RepOlt (even if negative), 

prepared in accordance with the Historical Resources Guidelines (Appendix CID) 
which describes the results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases of the 
Archaeological Monitoring Program (with appropriate graphics) to MMC via the 
RE for review and approval within 90 days following the completion of 
monitoring. It should be noted that if the PI is unable to submit the Draft 
Monitoring Report within the allotted 90-day timeframe as a result of delays 
with analysis, special study results or other complex issues, a schedule shall 
be submitted to MMC establishing agreed due dates and the provision for 
submittal of monthly status reports until this measure can be met. 
a. For significant archaeological resources encountered during monitoring, the 

Archaeological Data Recovery Program or Pipeline Trenching Discovery 
Process shall be included in the Draft Monitoring Report. 

b. Recording Sites with State of California Department of Parks and Recreation 
The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate State of 
California Department of Park and Recreation forms-DPR 523 AlB) any 
significant or potentially significant resources encountered during the 
Archaeological Monitoring Program in accordance with the City's Historical 
Resources Guidelines, and submittal of such forn1s to the South Coastal 
Information Center with the Final Monitoring RepOlt. 

2. MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring RepOlt to the PI via the RE for revision 
or, for preparation of the Final RepOlt. 
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3. The PI shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC via the RE for 
approval. 

4. MMC shall provide written verification to the PI of the approved report. 
5. MMC shall notify the RE or BI, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft Monitoring 

Report submittals and approvals. 

B. Handling of Artifacts 
1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all cultural remains collected are 

cleaned and catalogued. 
2. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts are analyzed to identify 

function and chronology as they relate to the history of the area; that faunal 
material is identified as to species; and that specialty studies are completed, as 
appropriate. 

C. Curation of artifacts: Accession Agreement and Acceptance Verification 
1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts associated with the 

survey, testing and/or data recovery for this project are permanently curated with 
an appropriate institution. This shall be completed in consultation with MMC and 
the Native American representative, as applicable. 

2. When applicable to the situation, the PI shall include written verification from the 
Native American consultant/monitor indicating that Native American resources 
were treated in accordance with state law and/or applicable agreements. If the 
resources were reinterred, verification shall be provided to show what protective 
measures were taken to ensure no fmther disturbance occurs in accordance with 
Section 4.4.3.4 - Discovery of Human Remains, Subsection C. 

3. The PI shall submit the Accession Agreement and catalogue record(s) to the RE 
or BI, as appropriate for donor signature with a copy submitted to MMC. 

4. The RE or BI, as appropriate shall obtain signature on the Accession Agreement 
and shall return to PI with copy submitted to MMC. 

5. The PI shall include the Acceptance Verification from the curation institution in 
the Final Monitoring Report submitted to the RE or BI and MMC. 

D. Final Monitoring Report(s) 
1. The PI shall submit one copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report to the RE 

or BI as appropriate, and one copy to MMC (even if negative), within 90 days 
after notification from MMC of the approved report. 

2. The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion until receiving a copy of 
the approved Final Monitoring Report from MMC which includes the Acceptance 
Verification from the curation institution. 
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LAND USE 

Potential impacts to land use policies in the City's General Plan would be reduced to below a 
level of significance through implementation of the following mitigation measures. 

Mitigation Measure 4.1.1: Prior to commencing maintenance on any storm water facility 
within, or immediately adjacent to, a Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA), the ADD 
Environmental Designee shall verify that all MHP A boundaries and limits of work have been 
delineated on all maintenance documents. 

Mitigation ftleasure 4.1.2: A qualified biologist (possessing a valid Endangered Species Act 
Section 10(a)(l)(a) recovery permit) shall survey those habitat areas inside and outside the 
MHP A suspected to serve as habitat (based on historical records or site conditions) for the 
coastal California gnatcatcher, least Bell's vireo and/or other listed species. Surveys for the 
appropriate species shall be conducted pursuant to the protocol survey guidelines established by 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. When other sensitive species, including, but not limited to, 
the arroyo toad, burrowing owl, or Quino checkerspot butterfly are known or suspected to be 
present all appropriate protocol surveys and mitigation measures identified in Subchapter 4.3, 
Biological Resources, required shall be implemented. 

Mitigation Measure 4.1.3: If a listed species is located within 500 feet of a proposed 
maintenance activity and maintenance would occur during the associated breeding season, an 
analysis of the noise generated by maintenance activities shall be completed by a qualified 
acoustician (possessing current noise engineer license or registration with monitoring noise level 
experience with listed animal species) and approved by the ADD Environmental, Designee. The 
analysis shall identify the location of the 60 dB(A) Leg noise contour on the maintenance plan. 
The report shall also identify measures to be undertaken during maintenance to reduce noise 
levels. 

Mitigation Measure 4.1.4: Based on the location of the 60 dB(A) Leg noise contour and the 
results of the protocol surveys, the Project Biologist shall determine if maintenance has the 
potential to impact breeding activities of listed species. If one or more of the following species 
are determined to be significantly impacted by maintenance, then maintenance (inside and 
outside the MHPA) shall avoid the following breeding seasons unless it is determined that 
maintenance is needed to protect life or property. 

It Coastal California gnatcatcher (betvveen March 1 and August 15 inside the MHP A only; 
no restrictions outside MHP A); 

It Least Bell's vireo (between March 15 and September 15); and 

19 Southwestern willow flycatcher (between May 1 and September 1). 

Mitigatioll Measure 4.1.5: If maintenance is required during the breeding season for a listed 
bird to protect life or property, then the following conditions must be met: 
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CD At least two weeks prior to the commencement of maintenance activities, under the 
direction of a qualified acoustician, noise attenuation measures (e.g., berms, walls) shall 
be implemented to ensure that noise levels resulting from maintenance activities shall not 
exceed 60 dB(A) hourly average at the edge of occupied habitat. Concunent with the 
commencement of maintenance activities and the maintenance of necessary noise 
attenuation facilities, noise monitoring shall be conducted at the edge of the occupied 
habitat area to ensure that noise levels do not exceed 60 dB(A) hourly average. If the 
noise attenuation techniques implemented are determined to be inadequate by the 
qualified acoustician or biologist, then the associated maintenance activities shall cease 
until such time that adequate noise attenuation is achieved or until the end of the breeding 
season of the subject species, as noted above. 

CD Maintenance noise shall continue to be monitored at least twice weekly on varying days, 
or more frequently depending on the maintenance activity, to verify that noise levels at 
the edge of occupied habitat are maintained below 60 dB(A) hourly average. If not, other 
measures shall be implemented in consultation with the biologist and the ADD, as 
necessary, to reduce noise levels to below 60 dB(A) hourly average or to the ambient 
noise level if it already exceeds 60 dB (A) hourly average. Such measures may include, 
but are not limited to, limitations on the placement of maintenance equipment and the 
simultaneous use of equipment. 

41} Prior to the commencement of maintenance activities that would disturb sensitive 
resources during the breeding season, the biologist shall ensure that all fencing, staking 
and flagging identified as necessary on the ground have been installed properly in the 
areas restricted from such activities. 

CD If noise attenuation walls or other devices are required to assure protection to identified 
wildlife, then the biologist shall make sure such devices have been properly constructed, 
located and installed. 

Mitigation Measure 4.1.6: A pre-maintenance meeting shall be held with the Maintenance 
Contractor, City representative and the Project Biologist. The Project Biologist shall discuss the 
sensitive nature of the adjacent habitat with the crew and subcontractor. Prior to the pre
maintenance meeting, the following shall be completed: 

CD The Storm Water Division (SWD) shall provide a letter of verification to the Mitigation 
Monitoring Coordination Section stating that a qualified biologist, as defined in the City 
of San Diego Biological Resources Guidelines, has been retained to implement the 
projects MSCP monitoring Program. The letter shall include the names and contact 
information of all persons involved in the Biological Monitoring of the project. At least 
thirty days prior to the pre-maintenance meeting, the qualified biologist shall submit all 
required documentation to MMC, verifying that any special reports, maps, plans and time 
lines, such as but not limited to, revegetation plans, plant relocation requirements and 
timing, MSCP requirements, avian or other wildlife protocol surveys, impact avoidance 
areas or other such information has been completed and updated. 
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• The limits of work shall be clearly delineated. The limits of work, as shown on the 
approved maintenance plan, shall be defined with orange maintenance fencing and 
checked by the biological monitor before initiation of maintenance. All native plants or 
species of special concern, as identified in the biological assessment, shall be staked, 
flagged and avoided within Brush Management Zone 2, if applicable. 

Mitigation Measure 4.1. 7: Maintenance plans shall be designed to accomplish the following. 

• Invasive non-native plant species shall not be introduced into areas adjacent to the 
MHPA. Landscape plans shall contain non-invasive native species adjacent to sensitive 
biological areas, as shown on the approved maintenance plan. 

• All lighting adjacent to, or within, the MHPA shall be shielded, unidirectional, low 
pressure sodium illumination (or similar) and directed away from sensitive areas using 
appropriate placement and shields. If lighting is required for nighttime maintenance, it 
shall be directed away from the preserve and the tops of adjacent trees with potentially 
nesting raptors, using appropriate placement and shielding. 

• All maintenance activities (including staging areas and/or storage areas) shall be 
restricted to the disturbance areas shOVi7ll on the approved maintenance plan. The project 
biologist shall monitor maintenance activities, as needed, to ensure that maintenance 
activities do not encroach into biologically sensitive areas beyond the limits of work as 
shown on the approved maintenance plan. 

• No trash, oil, parking or other maintenance-related activities shall be allowed outside the 
established maintenance areas including staging areas and/or storage areas, as shown on 
the approved maintenance plan. All maintenance related debris shall be removed off-site 
to an approved disposal facility. 

• Access roads through MHPA-designated areas shall comply with the applicable policies 
contained in the "Roads and Utilities Construction and Maintenance Policies" identified 
in Section 1.4.2 of the City's Subarea Plan. 

Mitigation Aleasure 4.1.8: Prior to commencing any maintenance in, or within 500 feet of any 
area determined to support coastal California gnatcatchers, the ADD Environmental Designee 
shall verify that the MHPA boundaries and the following project requirements regarding the 
coastal California gnatcatcher are shown on the maintenance plans: 

NO MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES SHALL OCCUR BETWEEN MARCH 1 
AND AUGUST 15, THE BREEDING SEASON OF THE COASTAL 
CALIFORNIA GNATCATCHER, UNTIL THE FOLLOWING REQUIREMENTS 
HAVE BEEN MET TO THE SA TISF ACTION OF THE ADD 
ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGNEE: 

a. A QUALIFIED BIOLOGIST (POSSESSING A VALID ENDANGERED 
SPECIES ACT SECTION 10(a)(1)(A) RECOVERY PERMIT) SHALL 
SURVEY THOSE HABITAT AREAS WITHIN THE MHPA THAT WOULD 
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BE SUBJECT TO MAINTENANCE NOISE LEVELS EXCEEDING 60 
DECIBELS [dB(A)] HOURLY AVERAGE FOR THE PRESENCE OF THE 
COASTAL CALIFORNIA GNATCATCHER. SURVEYS FOR THE 
COASTAL CALIFORNIA GNATCATCHER SHALL BE CONDUCTED 
PURSUANT TO THE PROTOCOL SURVEY GUIDELINES ESTABLISHED 
BY THE U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE WITHIN THE BREEDING 
SEASON PRIOR TO THE COMMENCEMENT OF ANY MAINTENANCE. 
IF GNATCATCHERS ARE PRESENT, THEN THE FOLLOWING 
CONDITIONS MUST BE MET: 

1. BETWEEN MARCH 1 AND AUGUST 15, MAINTENANCE OF 
OCCUPIED GNATCATCHER HABITAT SHALL BE PERMITTED. 
AREAS RESTRICTED FROM SUCH ACTIVITIES SHALL BE STAKED 
OR FENCED UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A QUALIFIED 
BIOLOGIST; AND 

2. BETWEEN MARCH 1 AND AUGUST 15, NO MAINTENANCE 
ACTIVITIES SHALL OCCUR WITHIN ANY PORTION OF THE SITE 
WHERE MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES WOULD RESULT IN NOISE 
LEVELS EXCEEDING 60 dB(A) HOURLY AVERAGE AT THE EDGE 
OF OCCUPIED GNATCATCHERHABITAT. AN ANALYSIS SHOWING 
THAT NOISE GENERATED BY MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES WOULD 
NOT EXCEED 60 dB(A) HOURL Y AVERAGE AT THE EDGE OF 
OCCUPIED HABITAT MUST BE COMPLETED BY A QUALIFIED 
ACOUSTICIAN (POSSESSING CURRENT NOISE ENGINEER LICENSE 
OR REGISTRATION WITH MONITORING NOISE LEVEL 
EXPERIENCE WITH LISTED ANIMAL SPECIES) AND APPROVED BY 
THE CITY MANAGER AT LEAST TWO WEEKS PRIOR TO THE 
COMMENCEMENT OF MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES. PRIOR TO THE 
COMMENCEMENT OF MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES DURING THE 
BREEDING SEASON, AREAS RESTRICTED FROM SUCH ACTIVITIES 
SHALL BE STAKED OR FENCED UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A 
QUALIFIED BIOLOGIST; OR 

3. AT LEAST TWO WEEKS PRIOR TO THE COMMENCEMENT OF 
MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES, UNDER THE DIRECTION OF A 
QUALIFIED ACOUSTICIAN, NOISE A TTENUA TION MEASURES (e.g., 
BERMS, WALLS) SHALL BE IMPLEMENTED TO ENSURE THAT 
NOISE LEVELS RESULTING FROM MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES 
WILL NOT EXCEED 60 dB(A) HOURLY AVERAGE AT THE EDGE OF 
HABITAT OCCUPIED BY THE COASTAL CALIFORNIA 
GNATCATCHER. CONCURRENT WITH THE COMMENCEMENT OF 
MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES AND THE MAINTENANCE OF 
NECESSARY NOISE ATTENUATION FACILITIES, NOISE 
MONITORING* SHALL BE CONDUCTED AT THE EDGE OF THE 
OCCUPIED HABITAT AREA TO ENSURE THAT NOISE LEVELS DO 
NOT EXCEED 60 dB(A) HOURLY AVERAGE. IF THE NOISE 
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ATTENUATION TECHNIQUES IMPLEMENTED ARE DETERMINED 
TO BE INADEQUATE BY THE QUALIFIED ACOUSTICIAN OR 
BIOLOGIST, THEN THE ASSOCIATED MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES 
SHALL CEASE UNTIL SUCH TIME THAT ADEQUATE NOISE 
ATTENUA TION IS ACHIEVED OR UNTIL THE END OF THE 
BREEDING SEASON (AUGUST 16). 

* Maintenance noise shall continue to be monitored at least twice 
weekly on varying days, or more frequently depending on the 
maintenance activity, to verify that noise levels at the edge of 
occupied habitat are maintained below 60 dB(A) hourly average or to 
the ambient noise level if it already exceeds 60 dB(A) hourly average. 
Ifnot, other measures shall be implemented in consultation with the 
biologist and the ADD environmental designee, as necessary, to 
reduce noise levels to below 60 dB(A) hourly average or to the 
ambient noise level if it already exceeds 60 dB(A) hourly average. 
Such measures may include, but are not limited to, limitations on the 
placement of maintenance equipment and the simultaneous use of 
equipment. 

b. IF COASTAL CALIFORNIA GNATCATCHERS ARE NOT DETECTED 
DURING THE PROTOCOL SURVEY, THE QUALIFIED BIOLOGIST 
SHALL SUBMIT SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE TO THE CITY MANAGER 
AND APPLICABLE RESOURCE AGENCIES WHICH DEMONSTRATES 
WHETHER OR NOT MITIGATION MEASURES SUCH AS NOISE WALLS 
ARE NECESSARY BETWEEN MARCH 1 AND AUGUST 15 AS 
FOLLOWS: 

1. IF THIS EVIDENCE INDICATES THE POTENTIAL IS HIGH FOR 
COASTAL CALIFORNIA GNA TCA TCHER TO BE PRESENT BASED 
ON HISTORICAL RECORDS OR SITE CONDITIONS, THEN 
CONDITION A.III SHALL BE ADHERED TO AS SPECIFIED ABOVE. 

2. IF THIS EVIDENCE CONCLUDES THAT NO IMPACTS TO THIS 
SPECIES ARE ANTICIPATED, NO MITIGATION MEASURES WOULD 
BE NECESSARY. 

PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

Potential impacts to paleontological resources would be reduced to below a level of significance 
through implementation ofthe following mitigation measures. 

Mitigation Measure 4.7.1: Prior to initiating any maintenance activity where significant 
paleontological resources may occur within the APE, the following actions shall be taken. 

4.7.1.1 Prior to Permit Issuance 01' Bid OpeninglBid Award 
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A. Entitlements Plan Check 
1. Prior to permit issuance or Bid Opening/Bid Award, whichever is applicable, the 

Assistant Deputy Director (ADD) Environmental designee shall verify that the 
requirements for Paleontological Monitoring have been noted on the appropriate 
maintenance documents. 

B. Letters of Qualification have been submitted to ADD 
1. Prior to Bid Award, the applicant shall submit a letter of verification to Mitigation 

Monitoring Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal Investigator (PI) for 
the project and the names of all persons involved in the paleontological 
monitoring program, as defined in the City of San Diego Paleontology 
Guidelines. 

2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confirming the qualifications of the PI 
and all persons involved in the paleontological monitoring of the project. 

3. Prior to the start of work, the applicant shall obtain approval from MMC for any 
personnel changes associated with the monitoring program. 

4.7.1.2 Prior to Start of Maintenance 

A. Verification of Records Search 
1. The PI shall provide verification to MMC that a site specific records search has 

been completed. Verification includes, but is not limited to a copy of a 
confirmation letter from San Diego Natural History Museum, other institution or, 
ifthe search was in-house, a letter of verification from the PI stating that the 
search was completed. 

2. The letter shall introduce any pertinent information concerning expectations and 
probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or grading activities. 

B. PI Shall Attend Pre-maintenance Meetings 
1. Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring, the Applicant shall arrange 

a Pre-maintenance Meeting that shall include the PI, Maintenance Manager (MM) 
and/or Grading Contractor, Resident Engineer (RE), Building Inspector (BI), if 
appropriate, and MMC. The qualified paleontologist shall attend any 
grading/excavation related Pre-maintenance Meetings to make comments and/or 
suggestions concerning the Paleontological Monitoring program with the 
Maintenance Manager and/or Grading Contractor. 
a. If the PI is unable to attend the Pre-maintenance Meeting, the Applicant shall 

schedule a focused Pre-maintenance Meeting with MMC, the PI, RE, MM or 
BI, if appropriate, prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring. 

2. Acknowledgement of Responsibility for Curation (CIP or Other Public Projects) 
The applicant shall submit a letter to MMC acknowledging their responsibility for 
the cost of curation associated with all phases of the paleontological monitoring 
program. 

3. Identify Areas to be Monitored 
a. Prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring, the PI shall submit a 

Paleontological Monitoring Exhibit (PME) based on the appropriate 
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maintenance documents (reduced to 11x17) to MMC for approval identifying 
the areas to be monitored including the delineation of grading/excavation 
limits. Monitoring shall begin at depths below 10 feet from existing grade or 
as determined by the PI in consultation with MMC. The determination shall 
be based on site specific records search data which supports monitoring at 
depths less than ten feet. 

b. The PME shall be based on the results of a site specific records search as well 
as information regarding existing known soil conditions (native or formation). 

c. MMC shall notify the PI that the PME has been approved. 
4. When Monitoring Will Occur 

a. Prior to the start of any work, the PI shall also submit a maintenance schedule 
to MMC through the RE indicating when and where monitoring will occur. 

b. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the start of work or 
during maintenance requesting a modification to the monitoring program. This 
request shall be based on relevant information such as review of final 
maintenance documents which indicate conditions such as depth of excavation 
and/or site graded to bedrock, presence or absence of fossil resources, etc., 
which may reduce or increase the potential for resources to be present. 

5. Approval of PME and Maintenance Schedule 
After approval of the PME by MMC, the PI shall submit to MMC written 
authorization of the PME and Maintenance Schedule from the MM. 

4.7.1.3 During A1aintenance 

A. Monitor Shall be Present During GradinglExcavation/Trenching 
1. The monitor shall be present full-time during grading/excavation/trenching 

activities including, but not limited to mainline, laterals, jacking and receiving 
pits, services and all other appurtenances associated with underground utilities as 
identified on the PME that could result in impacts to formations with high and/or 
moderate resource sensitivity. The Maintenance Manager is responsible for 
notifying the RE, PI, and MMC of changes to any maintenance activities 
such as in the case of a potential safety concern within the area being 
monitored. In certain circumstances OSHA safety requirements may 
necessitate modification of the PME. 

2. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC during maintenance requesting a 
modification to the monitoring program when a field condition such as trenching 
activities that do not encounter formational soils as previously assumed, and/or 
when unique/unusual fossils are encountered, which may reduce or increase the 
potential for resources to be present. 

3. The monitor shall document field activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record 
(CSVR). The CSVR's shall be faxed by the MM to the RE the first day of 
monitoring, the last day of monitoring, monthly (Notification of Monitoring 
Completion), and in the case of ANY discoveries. The RE shall forward copies 
to MMC. 

B. Discovery Notification Process 
1. In the event of a discovery, the Paleontological Monitor shall direct the contractor 
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to temporarily divelt trenching activities in the area of discovery and immediately 
notify the RE or BI, as appropriate. 

2. The Monitor shall immediately notify the PI (unless Monitor is the PI) of the 
discovery. 

3. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and shall also 
submit written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax or email with 
photos of the resource in context, if possible. 

C. Determination of Significance 
1. The PI shall evaluate the significance of the resource. 

a. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss significance 
determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC indicating whether 
additional mitigation is required. The detennination of significance for fossil 
discoveries shall be at the discretion of the PI. 

b. If the resource is significant, the PI shall submit a Paleontological Recovery 
Program (PRP) and obtain written approval of the program from MMC, MC 
and/or RE. PRP and any mitigation must be approved by MMC, RE and/or 
MM before ground disturbing activities in the area of discovery will be 
allowed to resume. 
(1). Note: For pipeline trenching projects only, the PI shall implement the 

Discovery Process for Pipeline Trenching projects identified below 
under "D." 

c. If resource is not significant (e.g., small pieces of broken common shell 
fragments or other scattered common fossils) the PI shall notify the RE, or BI 
as appropriate, that a non-significant discovery has been made. The 
Paleontologist shall continue to monitor the area without notification to MMC 
unless a significant resource is encountered. 

d. The PI shall submit a letter to MMC indicating that fossil resources will be 
collected, curated, and documented in the Final Monitoring Report. The letter 
shall also indicate that no further work is required. 
(1). Note: For Pipeline Trenching Projects Only. If the fossil discovery is 

limited in size, both in length and depth; the information value is limited 
and there are no unique fossil features associated with the discovery 
area, then the discovery should be considered not significant. 

(2). Note, for Pipeline Trenching Projects Only: If significance cannot be 
determined, the Final Monitoring RepOlt and Site Record shall identify 
the discovery as Potentially Significant. 

D. Discovery Process for Significant Resources - Pipeline Trenching Projects 
The following procedure constitutes adequate mitigation of a significant discovery 
encountered during pipeline trenching activities including but not limited to 
excavation for jacking pits, receiving pits, laterals, and manholes to reduce impacts to 
below a level of significance. 
1. Procedures for documentation, curation and repOlting 

a. One hundred percent of the fossil resources within the trench alignment and 
width shall be documented in-situ photographically, drawn in plan view 
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(trench and profiles of side walls), recovered from the trench and 
photographed after cleaning, then analyzed and curated consistent with 
Society of Inveltebrate Paleontology Standards. The remainder of the deposit 
within the limits of excavation (trench walls) shall be left intact and so 
documented. 

b. The PI shall prepare a Draft Monitoring Report and submit to MMC via the 
RE as indicated in Section 4.7.1.1-A. 

c. The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate forms for the San 
Diego Natural History Museum) the resource(s) encountered during the 
Paleontological Monitoring Program in accordance with the City's 
Paleontological Guidelines. The forms shall be submitted to the San Diego 
Natural History Museum and included in the Final Monitoring Report. 

d. The Final Monitoring Report shall include a recommendation for monitoring 
of any future work in the vicinity of the resource. 

4.7.1.4 Night and/or Weekend Work 

A. If night and/or weekend work is included in the contract 
1. When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package, the extent 

and timing shall be presented and discussed at the Pre-maintenance meeting. 
2. The following procedures shall be followed. 

a. No Discoveries 
In the event that no discoveries were encountered during night and/or 
weekend work, The PI shall record the information on the CSVR and submit 
to MMC via the RE via fax by 8AM on the next business day. 

b. Discoveries 
All discoveries shall be processed and documented using the existing 
procedures detailed in Section 4.7.1.3 - During Maintenance. 

c. Potentially Significant Discoveries 
If the PI determines that a potentially significant discovery has been made, the 
procedures detailed under Section 4.7.1.3 - During Maintenance shall be 
followed. 

d. The PI shall immediately contact the RE and MMC, or by 8AM on the next 
business day to report and discuss the findings as indicated in Section 
4.7.1.3-B, unless other specific arrangements have been made. 

B. If night and/or weekend \vork becomes necessary during the course of maintenance 
1. The Maintenance Manager shall notify the RE, or BI, as appropriate, a minimum 

of 24 hours before the work is to begin. 
2. The RE, or BI, as appropriate, shall notify MMC immediately. 

C. All other procedures described above shall apply, as appropriate. 

4.7.1.5 Post Maintenance 

A. Preparation and Submittal of Draft Monitoring Report 
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1. The PI shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report (even if negative), 
prepared in accordance with the Paleontological Guidelines which describes the 
results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases of the Paleontological Monitoring 
Program (with appropriate graphics) to MMC via the RE for review and approval 
within 90 days following the completion of monitoring, 
a. For significant paleontological resources encountered during monitoring, the 

Paleontological Recovery Program or Pipeline Trenching Discovery Process 
shall be included in the Draft Monitoring Report. 

b. Recording Sites with the San Diego Natural History Museum 
. The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate forms) any 

significant or potentially significant fossil resources encountered during the 
Paleontological Monitoring Program in accordance with the City's 
Paleontological Guidelines, and submittal of such forms.!o the San Diego 
Natural History Museum with the Final Monitoring Report. 

2. MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the PI via the RE for revision 
or, for preparation of the Final Report. 

3. The PI shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC via the RE for 
approval. 

4. MMC shall provide written verification to the PI of the approved repOli. 
5. MMC shall notify the RE or BI, as appropriate, ofreceipt of all Draft Monitoring 

Report submittals and approvals. 

B. Handling of Fossil Remains 
1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains collected are 

cleaned and catalogued. 

C. Curation of atiifacts: Deed of Gift and Acceptance Verification 
1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains associated with the 

monitoring for this project are permanently cutated with an appropriate 
institution. 

2. The PI shall submit the Deed of Gift and catalogue record(s) to the RE or BI, as 
appropriate for donor signature with a copy submitted to MMC. 

3. The RE or BI, as appropriate shall obtain signature on the Deed of Gift and shall 
return to PI with copy submitted to MMC. 

4. The PI shall include the Acceptance Verification from the curation institution in 
the Final Monitoring Report submitted to the RE or BI and MMC. 

D. Final Monitoring Report(s) 
1. The PI shall submit two copies of the Final Monitoring Report to MMC (even if 

negative), within 90 days after notification from MMC of the approved repOli. 
2. The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion until receiving a copy of 

the approved Final Monitoring Report from MMC which includes the Acceptance 
Verification from the curation institution. 
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WATER QUALITY 

Potential impacts to water quality would be reduced to below a level of significance through 
implementation of the following mitigation measures. 

Mitigation Measure 4.8.1: Prior to commencement of any activity within a specific annual 
maintenance program, a qualified water quality specialist shall prepare an IWQA for each area 
proposed to be maintained. The IWQA shall be prepared in accordance with the specifications 
included in the Master Program. If the IWQA indicates that maintenance would impact a water 
pollutant where the existing level for that pollutant exceeds or is within 25 percent of the standard 
established by the San Diego Basin Plan, mitigation measures identified in Table 4.8-8 shall be 
incorporated into the IMP to reduce the impact to within the established standard for that pollutant. 

Table 4.8-8 
MITIGATION MEASURES FOR REDUCED POLLUTANT REMOVAL CAPACITY 

Pollutant Type 
TDS/ 

Mitigation Chloride 
Measure Bacteria Metals Nutrients Pesticides Sediment Sulfates Trash 
Remove kelp on • • beaches 
Sweep streets • • • • • • • 
Retrofit residential 
landscaping to • • • • 
reduce runoff 
Install artificial 
turf • • • • • • 
Install inlet devices 
on storm drains • • • 
Replace 
impermeable 
surfaces with • • • • 
permeable surfaces 

Install modular 
storm water • • • • • • 
filtration systems 
Install storm water 
retention basins • • • • • • 
Install catch basin 
media filters • • • • • 
Create vegetated • • • • • • • swales 
Restore wetlands • • • • • • • 
Install check dams • • • 
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!l1itigation Measure 4.8.2: No maintenance activities within a proposed annual maintenance 
program shall be initiated before the City'S ADD Environmental Designee and state and federal 
agencies with jurisdiction over maintenance activities have approved the IMPs and IWQAs 
including proposed mitigation and BMPs for each of the proposed activities. In their review, the 
ADD Environmental Designee and agencies shall also confirm that the appropriate maintenance 
protocols have been incorporated into each H.",1P. 

Mitigation Measure 4.8.3: Prior to commencing any activity where the IWQA indicates 
significant water quality impacts may occur, a pre-maintenance meeting shall be held on site 
with following in attendance: City'S SWD, MM, MMC, and Me. A qualified water quality 
specialist shall also be present. At this meeting, the water quality specialist shall identify and 
discuss mitigation measures, protocols and BMPs identified in the IWQA that must be carried 
out during maintenance. After the meeting, the water quality specialist shall provide DSD with a 
letter indicating that the applicable mitigation measures, protocols and BMPs identified in the 
IWQA have been appropriately implemented. 
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RESOLUTION DENYING THE APPEAL AND MODIFYING 
THE PLANNING COMMISSION'S DECISION BY 
APPROVING MODIFIED COASTAL DEVELOPMENT 
PERMIT NO. 714232 AND MODIFIED SITE DEVELOPMENT 
PERMIT NO. 714233 FOR THE MASTER STORM WATER 
SYSTEM MAINTENANCE PROGRAM PROJECT NO. 42891 

\VHEREAS, the City of San Diego Transportation and Storm Water Department 

1 

(T &SWD), OwnerlPermittee, filed an application with the City of San Diego for a permit to 

clean and maintain existing storm water facilities as described in and by reference to the 

approved Exhibit "A" and corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Coastal 

Development Permit No. 714232 and Site Development Permit No. 714233; and 

WHEREAS, the project site is defined as located \vithin the City's 342.4 square mile 

metropolitan area and within portions of the Coastal Overlay, Open Space, Agricultural, 

Residential, Commercial and Industrial zones and the Clairemont Mesa, College Area, Encanto 

Neighborhood, Linda Vista, Mid-City Communities, Mira Mesa, Mission Valley, Navajo, Otay 

River Valley, and Torrey Pines Community Planning areas as described in the original Master 

Storm \Vater System Maintenance Program (Master Program) (March 2010); and 

\VHEREAS, on May 13, 2010, the Planning Commission ofthe City of San Diego 

considered Coastal Development Permit No. 714232 and Site Development Pelmit No. 714233 

and pursuant to Resolution No. 4586-PC voted to approve the Project; and 

\VHEREAS, an appeal of the Plmming Commission's decision was submittedjointlyby 

San Diego Coastkeeper, Coastal Environmental Rights Foundation, San Diego Audubon Society, 
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Friends of Rose Canyon, San Diego Chapter of the Sierra Club, San Diego/Canyonlands, and the 

California Native Plant Society; and 

WHEREAS, in response to comments from and meetings with appellants during the 

public review period for the original PEIR and following the appeal ofthe Planning Commission 

decision, the T&S\VD incorporated a number of modifications to the original Master Program as 

was approved by the Planning Commission, which the T &SWD considers a good faith effort to 

respond to appellants' concerns and recommends that the City Council approve as modified; and 

WHEREAS, the modifications included, among other things: (1) reducing the number of 

storm water facilities included in the Master Program by removing many of the storm facilities 

within open space, the number of miles was reduced from 50 to 32 miles and 113 rather than 160 

facilities; (2) adding measures to further reduce impacts to biology and water quality; (3) 

identifying specific areas to be used for staging, stockpiling and storage for each facility to be 

maintained; (4) estimating biological impacts based on disturbance generally being limited to the 

the channel bottom plus two feet on either side rather than the full channel, as assumed in the 

original PEIR; (5) clarifying the Master Program objectives; (6) providing increased 

opportunities for public input through pro-active notification and presentations of City Council 

and Community Planning Chair committee meetings; adopting the City's Substantial 

Conformance Review process rather than the originally proposed Consistency Determination 

process; and (7) refining Master Program protocols to improve specificity and enforceability; and 

VlHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto by the 

Mayor because this matter required the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body, a public 

hearing ,vas required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the 
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decision, and the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to make 

legal findings based on the evidence presented; and 

WHEREAS, the matter was set for public hearing on October 24,2011, testimony having 

been heard, evidence having been submitted, and the City Council having fully considered the 

matter and beIng fully advised concerning the same; NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of San Diego that it modifies the Planning 

Commission decision and adopts the following modified findings with respect to Coastal 

Development Permit No. 714232 and Site Development Permit No. 714233: 

A. SITE DEVELOPMENT PERl\lIT 

1. Findings for all Site Development Permits: 

a. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable 
land use plan. The 32 miles of storm water facilities to be maintained by T &S\VD are designed 
to convey storm water flows in order to protect the life and safety of its citizens and to control 
flooding. These facilities also convey urban runoff from development, protect water quality, and 
support natural resources. The long-term performance of storm water facilities is dependent upon 
ongoing and proper maintenance. To maintain the effectiveness of storm water facilities, the 
T&S\VD has prepared the Master Program. The purpose of the Master Program is to permit and 
implement a comprehensive, annual approach to the maintenance of existing storm water 
facilities. 

The Master Program maintenance activities are subject to the City's General Plan (March 
2008), the Clairemont Mesa, College Area, Encanto Neighborhoods, Linda Vista, Mid-City 
Communities, Mira Mesa, Mission Valley, Navajo, Otay Mesa-Nestor, Pacific Beach, Peninsula, 
Skyline-Paradise Hills, Southeastern San Diego, Tijuana River Valley, and Torrey Pines 
Community Plans. The applicable environmental goals, objectives and guidelines identified in 
the General Plan and the applicable community plans can be generally characterized as follo\vs: 
(1) maintain natural drainages; (2) minimize disturbance to natural habitat and the wildlife it 
supports; (3) protect water quality; and (4) create and maintain recreation oppOliunities 
associated \vith natural drainages. In order to assess the relationship of storm water maintenance 
to the environmental goals, objectives and guidelines, the following discussion is based on these 
four over-arching goals and objectives. 
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Maintain Natural Drainages 
1 

Maintenance activities would not alter the configuration of the natural drainage courses 
included in the Master Program. VYhile the Master Program does provide for removal of 
accumulated sediment and overgrown vegetation that interfere with conveyance of floodwater, it 
would not allow any physical modifications of the underlying drainage. Furthermore, the 
removal of riparian vegetation would not significantly impact the character of the natural 
drainages. In general, mature trees spaced at least 50 feet apart would be allowed to remain in 
place during maintenance. Given the fact that typical riparian tree canopy widths have a radius of 
10-20 feet, this would allow the appearance of a continuous tree canopy following maintenance 
which would retain the visual character of these drainages. The dominant understory vegetation 
would be expected to re-establish within six to 12 months of maintenance. Thus, the affect of 
removing this understory vegetation would be temporary in nature, and would not adversely 
affect the implementation of this land use policy. 

Minimize Disturbance To Natural Habitat And The Wildlife It Supports 

Maintenance activities would disturb wetland vegetation found within the storm water 
facilities and the wildlife it supports. Due to the impedance to flood water associated with 
wetland habitat, achieving the primary goal of the Master Program to control flooding, 
maintenance is expected to remove portions of wetland vegetation located ·within storm water 
facilities included in the Master Program. However, protocols in the Master Program, combined 
with biological mitigation required by Recirculated Program Environmental Impact Report 
(PEIR) No. 42891/SCH No. 200401032 and the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, 
would minimize impacts to natural habitat and \vildlife in several ways. 

First, individual hydrologic and hydraulic assessments (IHHA's) would be completed 
prior to maintenance to identify the minimum amount of vegetation that needs to be removed and 
still result in effective storm water conveyance. In most cases, it is anticipated that removal of 
vegetation on the banks of storm water facilities would not be necessary to effectively convey 
flood water. As indicated earlier, trees spaced a minimum of 50 feet apart on the bottom of storm 
water facilities would remain after maintenance. The retention of mature trees and the ability of 
understory vegetation to naturally re-establish \vithin a short period of time will help achieve the 
goal of minimizing impacts to natural habitat and \vildlife. Lastly, impacts to ,vetland habitat 
,vould be mitigated by enhancing, restoring or creating new wetland habitat. Whenever feasible, 
this mitigation would occur \vithin the same ,vatershed as the impact. This mitigation would 
further minimize the net impact of maintenance on natural habitat and associated \vildlife. Thus, 
the proposed Master Program would achieve the goal of minimizing disturbance to natural 
habitat. 

Protect 'Vater Quality 

Maintenance of storm \vater facilities could adversely affect ,vater quality by reducing the 
ability of sediment and vegetation \vithin those facilities to remove and retain urban pollutants 
from surface \vater. The removal of sediment and/or vegetation in the course of maintenance 
vmuld diminish the pollutant removal fu.nction of these components until they naturally re-
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establish between maintenance events. On the other hand, maintenance can improve water 4 
quality by eliminating the pollutants that have accumulated in a channel. Removal of the 
pollutants retained in sediment and plants would avoid the potential for them to be transported 
downstream during high runoff flows. Maintenance would also improve water quality by 
removing illegally dumped materials such as trash, appliances, furniture, shopping carts, and 
tires. The Master Program requires BMPs and an analysis of net benefits or impacts to water 
quality that may result from maintenance activity. If adverse impacts are found, mitigation will 
be required in accordance with the Recirculated Program Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) 
No. 428911SCH No. 200401032 and adopted Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program. 
Therefore, the Master Program would not adversely affect the planning goals and objectives to 
protect water quality. 

Create and Maintain Recreation Opportunities Associated with Natural Drainages 

The Master Program would not interfere with the scenic, natural or cultural resources 
within resource-based parks. Drainages within resource-based parks are not bordered by 
development which requires flood control. Thus, these areas are not included in the Master 
Program. The Master Program \vould not alter the natural landforms and would not result in the 
loss of open space. The configuration and continuity of the drainage system would be unchanged 
by maintenance activities. No filling or reconfiguration of the storm \vater facilities would occur 
as part of the Master Program. Thus, the Master Program would comply with the goal of 
maintaining natural drainage systems. 

b. The proposed development "vill not be detrimental to the public 
health, safety, and welfare. The purpose of the Master Program is to assure that the storm \vater 
facilities managed by T&SWD minimize the risk of flooding on adjacent property. The Master 
Program describes the maintenance technique to be employed as well as the protocols to be 
followed to minimize the impacts to environmental resources. The primary objectives of the 
Master Pro gram are: 

Ii! Fulfill the mandate of Section 26.1 of the San Diego City Charter to provide essential 
public works and public health services by maintaining the storm \vater conveyance 
system for the purpose of reducing flood risk; 

Ii! Develop a comprehensive program that will govern the future maintenance of the City'S 
storm water system in an efficient, economic, environmentally and aesthetically 
acceptable manner for the protection of property and life in accordance \vith Council 
Policy 800-04; 

(I Ensure implementation of Best Management Practices (BMPs) and maintenance 
protocols during maintenance activities to avoid and/or minimize effects to 
environn1ental resources, and incorporate the analysis of the operational and pollution 
prevention benefits of each proposed project; and 

f; Create an integrated comprehensive review process for annual maintenance activities that 
\vill facilitate authOlizations from local, state and federal regulatory agencies. 
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Maintenance of concrete-lined and earthen channels, storm drain outlets/inlets, and 1 3 
detention basins may include the removal of vegetation (cover), sedimentation, and trash/debris 
that attract vagrants, high concentrations of pollutants, and other vector-controlled 
insects/mammals such as mosquitoes and rats. On an annual basis, the T &SWD receives 
numerous documented telephone calls and several damage claims against the City from property 
owners and businesses adjacent to unmaintained channels that are directly affected by associated 
storm event flooding, vectors, odors, and vagrancy nuisances. 

Implementation of the Master Program will protect and promote the public's health, 
safety, and welfare by providing the means to eliminate detrimental health and safety concerns 
that result from improperly maintained storm water facilities. 

c. The proposed development will comply with the applicable 
regulations of the Land Development Code. The Master Program is subject to the 
Environmentally Sensitive Lands (ESL) regulations, Section 143.0101 et seq. of the Land 
Development Code (LDC) because maintenance would occur within sensitive biological and 
historical resources, wetlands and floodplains. The Master Program is requesting deviations to 
the Land Development Code (LDC) to impact sensitive biological and historical resources and to 
not maintain a 100-foot buffer around all wetlands. 

For projects occurring within the Coastal Overlay Zone impacts are allowed for 
incidental public service projects, such as maintenance of storm water facilities. As an incidental 
public service project, the maintenance activities proposed complies with the City's Biology 
Guidelines where unavoidable impacts include those necessary to allow reasonable use of a 
parcel entirely constrained by wetlands; roads \vhere the only access to the developable portion 
of the site results in impacts to wetlands, and essential public facilities where no feasible 
alternative exists. Furthermore, within the Coastal Overlay Zone impacts to wetlands shall be 
limited to only those uses identified in Section 143.0130(d) for the ESL which is limited to 
aquaculture, nature study project or similar resource dependent uses, \vetland restoration and 
incidental public service projects. The ESL regulations for development occurring within the 
Coastal Overlay Zone also require that a 100-foot buffer be maintained around all wetlands, as 
appropriate, to protect the functions and values ofthe wetlands. This project will comply with all 
applicable regulations of the Land Development Code \vith the approval of a deviation to enter 
within the 100-foot \vetland buffer to perform maintenance. 

2. Supplemental Findings--Environmentallv Sensitive Lands 

a. The site is physically suitable for the design and sitting of the 
proposed }development and the development ,,,ill result in minimum disturbance to 
environmentally sensitive lands. Implementation of the Master Plan will ensure that the design 
and sitting of future storm Ivater maintenance activities ,vill minimize, to the extent possible, 
disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands. On an annual basis, the T &S\VD ,vill identify 
specific maintenance activities to be undertaken the next fiscal year. A detailed hydrology and 
hydraulic study yvill be conducted for each storn1 Ivater facility to determine the minimum 
amount of vegetation and sediment removal needed to achieve the desired flood conveyance 
capacity. Once this is detennined, an Individual :Maintenance Plan (IMP) \vould be prepared to 
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define the limits, approach to maintenance and appropriate protocols to control impacts of the 1 4, 4, 
maintenance on biological resources and water quality. Based on the Th1P, biology, historic, and 
noise studies would be conducted to determine what, if any, mitigation would be required by the 
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program to offset impacts associated with the proposed 
maintenance. 

These activities would then be subject to a Substantial Conformance Review (SCR) 
process to assure that the applicable Master Plan protocols and MMRP mitigation measures are 
incorporated into each individual maintenance activity. The "SCR Package" would include an 
Individual Maintenance Plan (Th1P); Individual Biological Assessment (lBA); Individual 
Historical Assessment (IHA); Individual Hydrologic and Hydraulic Assessment (IHHA); and an 
Individual Noise Assessment (INA). An SCR package would be prepared for each storm water 
facility prior to maintenance to evaluate the current capacity and the condition and extent of 
sensitive resources within the facility, and maintenance activity details such as methodes) and 
equipment to be used, maintenance requirements, and schedule. The SCR Package would be 
evaluated by designated City departments as well as state and federal agencies to confirm that 
the proposed maintenance activities would be consistent with the Master Program and that 
environmental impacts would be mitigated pursuant to the MMRP. 

b. The proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural 
land forms and 'will not result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood 
hazards, or fire hazards. The proposed Master Program only allows maintenance of storm 
water facilities. It does not allow for expansion or modification ofthe underlying drainages. 
Therefore, the proposed maintenance activities \vill not alter the natural landform or geology. 
The Master Program also establishes a series of protocols to be carried out during maintenance 
activities to minimize impacts related to soil and erosion. Therefore, the maintenance activities 
will not result in undue geologic or erosional forces. 

Implementation of the Master Program would also reduce flood hazards within the 
affected areas by removing sedimentation often carrying pollutants that have either dropped 
\vithin the channel bottoms from surface run-off and/or wetland vegetation 'which interferes \vith 
the efficient conveyance of storm. FUlihermore, removal of vegetation, under the Master 
Program, may also prevent fire hazards to residents and businesses adjacent to channels that 
could be prone to fire hazards because ofthe fire load (vegetation). 

c. The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent 
adverse impacts on any adjacent environmentally sensitive lands. Maintenance activities \vill 
take place within stonn water facilities which have been maintained in the past. The Master Plan 
specifically excludes any expansion or modifications to the storm \vater facilities beyond their 
original configuration. \Vith respect to biologically sensitive lands, the Master Program includes 
a series of protocols specifically designed to minimize the impact of maintenance on 
environmentally sensitive lands \vithin as \vell as adjacent to maintenance activities. A selies of 
\vater quality protocols are included in the Master Program to ensure that areas dovmstream of 
maintenance activities do not experience increased sedimentation or diminished \vater quality. 
Biology protocols \vill require that sensitive biological areas adjacent to maintenance areas be 
protected during maintenance. Il:IHAs are required by the Master Plan to identify the minimum 
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amount of environmentally sensitive vegetation which must be removed to increase the capacity 
of storm water facilities to convey storm water. 

Although significant historic resources are not expected to be encountered during 
maintenance, the MMRP requires monitoring whenever the PEIR identifies a moderate to high 
potential for buried historic resources to occur within proposed maintenance areas. This 
monitoring will assure that any significant resources present within or adjacent to maintenance 
will be detected and mitigation carried out to retain valuable information associated ivith historic 
resources. 

d. The proposed development will be consistent with the City of San 
Diego's Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan. The PEIR's analysis 
of the consistency ofthe Master Program with the MSCP Subarea Plan (Table 4.1-3) concluded 
that maintenance would be consistent with the various general planning policies as well as 
adjacency guidelines. With respect to general MSCP policies, it is concluded that the 
maintenance activities would be consistent for the following reasons: 

4') The natural configuration of the storm water facilities would not be modified other than 
to remove accumulated sediment and vegetation would be expected to reestablish 
benveen maintenance intervals. 

II Except for short-term erosion control, maintenance would not introduce new benning, rip 
rap, channelization or similar features ivithin natural drainages. 

CI Access routes will use existing roadways or be designed to minimize disturbance within 
MHPA areas. 

4) Maintenance activities would be of limited durations and ivould occur during daylight 
hours when wildlife movement is limited. 

I} \Vherever possible, maintenance activities would avoid breeding seasons for sensitive 
bird species. Where avoidance during the breeding season is not possible, noise 
reductions measures ivould be incorporated into the maintenance activities. 

tI The Master Program contains maintenance protocols ivhich prohibit the use of invasive 
plants in revegetation efforts as ivell as measures to limit the spread of existing invasive 
species into dovlllstream areas during maintenance. In addition, invasive species v/Quld 
be removed during maintenance. 

e. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public 
beaches or adversely impact local shoreline sand supply. Stom1 ivater facility maintenance 
will not contribute to erosion of public beaches or impact the supply of beach sand. Although 
maintenance often involves the removal of sediment, the sediment is comprised of silt and clay 
material rather than sand. Thus, the renwval of sediment would not deprive local beaches of a 
sand source. Lastly, the velocity of stonn ivater in areas ivhich require routine maintenance are 
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by nature non-erosive which contributes to the fact that sediment from surrounding sources tends 
to accumulate in these areas. 

On an annual basis, the City will determine the amount of vegetation impacts based on 
the finalllvfPs. Based on these calculations, the City will define and implement compensation 
actions in accordance with the mitigation measures identified in the PEIR. The mitigation 
program will also be reviewed by the State and Federal regulatory agencies to assure that 
adequate compensation is carried out. 

With respect to historical resources, the monitoring and subsequent data recovery 
required by the PEIR and MJv[Rp will be specifically designed to mitigate for significant historic 
resources encountered during maintenance. 

f. The nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the 
permit is reasonably related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the 
proposed development. The biological mitigation measures included in the Recirculated PEIR 
and accompanying MMRP are specifically designed to provide adequate compensation for 
impacts resulting from storm water facility maintenance. In particular, the mitigation ratios 
required by the PEIR and MJv[Rp are consistent\vith the requirements of the City's Biological 
Guidelines and mitigation traditionally imposed by state and federal agencies with regulatory 
authority over the biological resources potentially impacted by maintenance. The adequacy of 
mitigation measures for biological resources will be reviewed by state and federal resource 
agencies as well as DSD staffto assure that the proposed mitigation is sufficient to reduce 
maintenance impacts to below a level of significance. 

On an annual basis, the City will determine the amount of vegetation impacts based on 
the final IMPs. Based on these calculations, the City \vill define and implement compensation 
actions in accordance \vith the mitigation measures identified in the PEIR. The mitigation 
program will also be reviewed by the State and Federal regulatory agencies to assure that 
adequate compensation is carried out. 

\Vith respect to historical resources, the monitoring and subsequent data recovery 
required by the PEIR and MMRP \vill be specifically designed to mitigate for significant historic 
resources encountered during maintenance. 

3. Supplemental Finding:s--Environmentallv Sensitive Lands Deviations 

a. There are no feasible measures that can further minimize the 
potential adverse effects on environmentally sensitive lands. The PEIR includes a specific 
discussion of alternatives to minimize the flood risk to adjacent life and property including: 
\videning existing channels, constructing berms and \valls on top of the existing banks and 
implementing measures outside of the storm water facilities to reduce the amount of runoff 
entering the facilities. After evaluating each of these alternatives, the PEIR concluded that none 
ofthese alternatives were feasible. In general these alternatives were considered infeasible due 
the cost and/or difficulties associated \vith acquiring and using adjacent private property. 
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The Master Program requires a rigorous effort to reduce biological impacts associated 
with maintenance. As discussed earlier, the Master Program requires detailed hydrology and 
hydraulic studies are performed before maintenance plans are prepared to make sure that the 
minimum amount of vegetation is removed to achieve flood control objectives. Mature trees 
spaced more than 50 feet apart are required to be retained during maintenance. 

In addition, the PEIR identifies a broad range of mitigation measures intended to reduce 
potential impacts to biological and/or historic resources associated with storm water facilities. 
No other feasible mitigation measures were identified during public review or testimony which 
would be more effective than those included in the MMRP. 

b. The proposed deviation is the minimum necessary to afford relief 
from special circumstances or conditions of the land, not of the applicant's making.\Vithin 
the Coastal Overlay Zone two deviations from the ESL regulations are requested. Deviations to 
the 100-foot buffer around all wetlands and to impact sensitive biological and historical 
resources are requested. The proposed deviations are unavoidable because storm water facilities 
by their very nature and function are located within wetlands and the removal of vegetation to 
clean and maintain them could potentially impact sensitive biological and historical resources. 

B. COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

1. Findings for all Coastal Development Permits: 

a. The proposed coastal development will not encroach upon any 
existing physical access way that is legally used by the public or any proposed public 
accessway identified in a Local Coastal Program land use plan; and the proposed coastal 
development will enhance and protect public views to and along the ocean and other scenic 
coastal areas as specified in the Local Coastal Program land use plan. Maintenance 
activities would occur within existing drainage courses ,vhich are not considered coastal access 
'vays. Furthermore, access routes required to transport maintenance equipment into the storm 
water facilities would not impede coastal access nor would they impede coastal 
Vle\VS. 

b. The proposed coastal development 'will not adversely affect 
environmentally sensitive lands. Maintenance activities will take place ,vithin storm water 
facilities located within the coastal zone which have been maintained in the past. The Master 
Plan specifically excludes any expansion or modifications to the storm water facilities beyond 
their original configuration. Vlith respect to biologically sensitive lands, the Master Program 
includes a series of maintenance protocols specifically designed to minimize the impact of 
maintenance on environmentally sensitive lands within the coastal zone. A series of ,vater quality 
protocols are included in the Master Program to ensure that areas dovmstream of maintenance 
activities do not experience increased sedimentation or diminished ,vater quality ,vi thin the 
coastal zone. Biology protocols \vill require that sensitive biological areas adjacent to 
maintenance areas be protected during maintenance. IHHAs are required by the Master Plan to 
identify the minimum amount of environmentally sensitive vegetation \vhich must be removed to 
increase the capacity of stom1 water facilities to convey stom1 water. 
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Although significant historic resources are not expected to be encountered during maintenance 
within the coastal zone, the MMRP requires monitoring ,vhenever the PEIR identifies a moderate 
to high potential for buried historic resources to occur within proposed maintenance areas. This 
monitoring will assure that any significant resources present within or adjacent to maintenance 
will be detected and mitigation carried out to retain valuable information associated with historic 
resources. 

c. The proposed coastal development is in conformity with the certified 
Local Coastal Program land use plan and complies with all regulations of the certified 
Implementation Program. The maintenance activities associated with the Master Program 
would conform to the Local Coastal Program (LCP) and Implementation Program. The City's 
Land Development Code provides part of the City's LCP for development in the Coastal Overlay 
Zone. For the reasons stated on page 5, this project would comply with the applicable regulations 
of the Land Development Code. The policies and recommendations that make up the City's 
adopted Local Coastal Programs (LCPs) are also included and incorporated into the goals, 
objectives, and recommendations of the community plans andlor other area planning documents 
for the areas within the Master Program. 

The community plans which incorporate the LCP set forth a number of conservation policies 
which are related to storm water maintenance. The applicable environmental goals, objectives 
and guidelines can be generally charactelized as fo11ov/s: (1) maintain natural drainages; 
(2)minimize disturbance to natural habitat and the \vildlife it supports; (3) protect water quality; 
and (4) create and maintain recreation opportunities associated with natural drainages. 

Maintenance activities would not alter the configuration of the natural drainage courses included 
in the Master Program. The Master Program does not allow any physical modifications of the 
underlying drainage. 

\Vhile maintenance activities would disturb wetland vegetation found within the storm water 
facilities and the wildlife it supports, protocols in the Master Program, combined ,vith biological 
mitigation required by the MMRP, would minimize impacts to natural habitat and ,vildlife. 

Maintenance protocols and mitigation measures would be implemented in accordance ,vith the 
Master Program and PEIR to prevent significant degradation of water quality related to 
maintenance. Furthermore, removal of the pollutants retained in sediment and plants would 
improve local Ivater quality and prevent thesepollutants from being transported downstream 
dUling high flO\v events. 

Lastly, the Master Program would not interfere ,vith the scenic, natural or cultural resources 
Ivithin resource-based parks. The Master Program would not alter the naturallandfoffi1s and 
vl'Ould not result in the loss of open space. No filling or reconfiguration of the stonn \vater 
facilities \vould occur as part of the Master Program. Therefore, the Master Program \vould not 
adversely affect the land use policies intended to maintain and create recreation opportunities. 
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d. For every Coastal Development Permit issued for any coastal 
development between the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any body of 
water located ''I'ithin the Coastal Overlay Zone the coastal development is in conformity 
with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal 
Act. The cleaning and maintenance activities of the Master Program would occur within existing 
storm water facilities. These facilities are not considered to be for public access or public 
recreational uses, therefore the Master Pro gram is in conformance with the policies of California 
Coastal Act. 

2. Supplemental Findings--Environmentallv Sensitive Lands \Vithin the 
Coastal Overlav Zone 

a. Based on the economic information provided by the applicant, 
as well as any other relevant evidence, each use provided for in the Environmentally 
Sensitive Lands Regulations would not provide any economically viable use of the 
applicant's property. While storm water facilities are permitted as incidental public services 
projects, under the ESL regulations encroachment into the 100-foot wetland buffer is not allowed 
without an approval of a deviation. As use ofthe facilities to effectively convey storm water 
requires routine maintenance, the T &S\VD would be denied the only economically viable use of 
the facilities if it were not allowed entry into the wetland buffer area for cleaning and 
maintenance. Therefore, the applicant's only economically viable use of the property is to use the 
facilities for storm water conveyance due to current easements restricting the use and the 
presence within wetland areas. 

b. Application of the Environmentally Sensitive Lands 
Regulations would interfere with the applicant's reasonable investment-backed 
expectations. The strict application of the ESL regulations would not allow for maintenance of 
existing storm water facilities because they are located within wetlands and could potentially 
impact sensitive biological and historical resources within the Coastal Overlay Zone. Since the 
City has made the investment of constructing storm water facilities strict application of ESL 
would prelude cleaning and maintenance and \vould therefore, interfere with their reasonable 
investment-back expectations, as well as protecting life and property from flooding. 

Additionally as a General Fund department, the Transportation and Stormv .. rater Department of 
the City of San Diego has paid tax-payer's dollars in claims against the City by residents and 
business owners for the loss of property and damage caused by flooding. This has been 
correlated to lack of frequent maintenance activities (dredging and excavation) for affected 
channels \vhose conveyance capacities are diminished by the accumulated material that settles 
within the channel. 

c. The use proposed by the applicant is consistent vi'ith the 
applicable zoning. The project is located \vithin the City's 342.4 square mile metropolitan area 
and \vithin pOliions of the Coastal Overlay, Open Space, Agricultural, Residential, Commercial 
and Industrial zones. Incidental public service projects, such as storm \vater facilities, are 
pernlitted uses in all zones and therefore the proposed use by the applicant is consistent with the 
applicable zoning. 
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d. The use and project design, sitting, and size are the minimum 
necessary to provide the applicant 'with an economically viable use of the premises. The 32 
miles of storm water facilities to be maintained by T &SVVD are designed to convey storm '.vater 
flows in order to protect the life and safety of its citizens and to control flooding. These facilities 
also convey urban runoff from development, protect water quality, and support natural resources. 
This project was revised to include maintenance of 32 rather than 50 miles of channels and 113 
rather than 160 facilities in order to design the project to the minimum channels and facilities 
that would reasonably need maintenance for the life of the project. The sites are existing storm 
channels and facilities. No enlargement of facilities or new facilities are proposed by the project. 
Based on IHHA's, vegetation removal will be limited to that necessary to achieve desired 
conveyance of storm water and specific limits have been established such that vegetation will not 
be removed from the sides of channels that are over 20 feet wide. The long-term performance 
and economic viability ofthese storm water facilities is dependent upon ongoing and proper 
maintenance. Implementation of the Master Program will aid in maintaining the economic 
viability and effectiveness of storm water facilities. 

e. The project is the least environmentally damaging alternative 
and is consistent "\vith all provisions of the certified Local Coastal Program with the 
exception of the provision for which the deviation is requested. The Master Plan is the least 
damaging alternative and specifically excludes any expansion or modifications to the storm 
water facilities beyond their original configuration. With respect to impacts to biologically 
sensitive lands, the Master Program includes a series of maintenance protocols specifically 
designed to minimize the impacts to them as well as adjacent to maintenance activities. A series 
of water quality protocols are included in the Master Program to ensure that areas downstream of 
maintenance activities do not experience increased sedimentation or diminished water quality. 
Biology protocols will require that sensitive biological areas adjacent to maintenance areas be 
protected during maintenance. IHHAs are required by the Master Plan to identify the minimum 
amount of environmentally sensitive vegetation '.vhich must be removed to increase the capacity 
of storm water facilities to convey storm water. 

Although significant historic resources are not expected to be encountered during maintenance, 
the MMRP requires monitoring whenever the PEIR identifies a moderate to high potential for 
buried hist011c resources to occur within proposed maintenance areas. This monitoring will 
assure that any significant resources present within or adjacent to maintenance '.vill be detected 
and mitigation carried out to retain valuable information associated with historic resources. 

A deviation related to the requirement for a 1 OO-foot buffer around biological resources in the 
coastal zone is appropriate because maintenance does not constitute the type of development 
\varranting a buffer. Furthermore, the storm water facilities are typically located in highly 
urbanized areas '.vhere adjacent development precludes 1 OO-foot buffers. 

The project is consistent with the provisions ofthe certified Local Coastal Program. According 
to the LUP' s utilities, such as storm \vater facilities are allowed. A deviation to the 100-foot 
buffer around all \vetlands and to sensitive biological resources is requested because storn1 \;t,Tater 
facilities by their very nature and function are located within \vetlands and the removal of 
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vegetation to clean them impacts sensitive biological resources. Therefore, with the exception of 
the deviations the project is consistent with all provisions of the certified Local Coastal Program. 

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps, and exhibits, all of which are 

incorporated herein by this reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the appeal of the San Diego Coastkeeper, Coastal 

Environmental Rights Foundation, San Diego Audubon Society, Friends of Rose Canyon, San 

Diego Chapter of the Sierra Club, San Diego Canyonlands, and the California Native Plant 

Society is denied; the decision of the Planning Commission is modified; and modified Coastal 

Development Permit No. 426369 and modified Site Development Permit 714233 is granted to the City of 

San Diego Storm Water Department, OwnerlPermittee, under the terms and conditions set forth in the 

attached permit which is made a part of this resolution. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City of San Diego Transportation and Storm Water 

Department is directed to provide a comprehensive review of the Master Storm Water System 

Maintenance Program every four years to coincide with review by regulatory agencies. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Auditor is requested to prepare a performance 

review of this Program within its first three years. 

APPROVED: JAN 1. GOLDSMITH, City Attorney 

By 
Nina M. Fain 
Deputy City Attorney 

N1\1F:jls 
9/2312011 
1110112011 REVISED COpy 
11129/2011 COR. COPY 
Or.Dept: SWD 
R-2012-131REV. 
PL#2010-00871 

Document Number: 28371 S 
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I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was passed by the Council of the City of 
San Diego, at this meeting of OCT 24 2011 

ELIZABETH S. MALAND 

BY __ ~~ __ ~~~~n-
Deputy City Clerk 
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Plssed by the Council of The City of San Diego on OCT 24 2011 , by the following vote: 

Council Members Yeas Nays Not Present Recused 1 
Sherri Lightner vi 0 0 0 
Kevin Faulconer }tJ 0 0 0 

J 

Todd Gloria lI1 0 0 0 
Anthony Young [ZJ 0 0 0 
Carl DeMaio let 0 U 0 
Donna Frye ca 

t 
0 0 0 

Marti Emerald yr 0 0 0 
Ben Hueso ~' 0 0 0 

OCT 24 2011 
Date of final passage _________ _ 

JERRY SANDERS 
AtITHEl\TTICATED BY: Mayor of The City of San Diego, California. 

ELIZABETH S. MALAND 
(Seal) City Clerk of The City of San Diego, California. 

Office of the City Clerk, San Diego, California 

Reso!ution Number R-
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Passed by the Council of The City of San Diego October 24, 2011, by the following vote: 

YEAS: LIGHTNER, FAULCONER, GLORIA, YOUNG DEMAIO, ZAPF, 

EMERALD, ALVAREZ. 

NAYS: NONE. 

NOT PRESENT: NONE. 

RECUSED: NONE. 

(Seal) 

AUTHENTICATED BY: 

JERRY SANDERS 

Mayor of The City of San Diego, Califomia 

ELIZABETH S. MALAND 

City Clerk of The City of San Diego, Califomia 

By: Debbie Levenson-Cruz, Deputy 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and COlTect copy of 

RESOLUTION NO. R-307068 approved by the Mayor of the City of San Diego, California on 

October 24, 2011. 

ELIZABETH S. MALAND 

City Clerk of The City of San Diego, California 

(SEAL) 
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Internal Order No. 21002863 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO 1134892 AMENDING AND SUPERSEDING 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 714233/ 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 714232 
MASTER STORM WATER SYSTEM MAINTENANCE PROGRAM 

PROJECT 320787 (MMRP) 
CITY COUNCIL 

This Site Development Permit No. 1134892, which amends and supersedes Site Development 
Permit No. 714233/Coastal Development Permit No. 714232, is granted by the City Council of 
the City of San Diego to the City of San Diego TranspOliation & Storm Water Depmiment, 
Owner/Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] section 126.0501. The 
approximate 32 miles of natural and man-made (concrete/earthen) channels, detention basins and 
storm drainoutfalls are located. with the City's 342.4-square mile metropolitan area, and within 
the City'S public right-of-way or storm water easements dedicated to the City of San Diego and 
maintained by the City of San Diego'sTransportation & Storm Water Depmiment. These storm 
waterfacilities are also located within portions of the Coastal Overlay, Open Space, Agricultural, 
Residential, Commercial and Industrial Zones and within the Clairemont Mesa, College Area, 
Encanto Neighborhoods, Linda.Vista, Mid-City Communities, Mira Mesa, Mission Valley, 
Navajo, Otay Mesa-Nestor, Pacific Beach, Peninsula, Skyline-Paradise Hills, Southeastern San 
Diego, Tijuana River Valley, and Torrey Pines Community Planning areas within the City of San 
Diego. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to the Owner/ 
Permittee for cleaning and long term maintenance of storm water facilities subject to the Master 
Storm Water System Maintenance Program (dated June 2009 and last revised July 2013) 
(Exhibit "A") and Program Environmental Impact Report SCH No. 2004101032; Project No. 
42891, on file in the Development Services Department. 
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This Permit provides the City of San Diego TranspOliation & Storm Water Depatiment the 
authority to: 

a. Fulfill the mandate of Section 26.1 of the San Diego City Charter to 
provide essential public works and public health services by maintaining the 
storm water conveyance system for the purpose of reducing flood risk; 

b. Implement a comprehensive program that will govern the future 
maintenance of the City'S storm water system in an efficient, economic, 
environmentally and aesthetically acceptable manner for the protection of 
propeliy and life, in accordance with Council Policy 800-04; 

c. Ensure implementation of Best Management Practices (BMPs) and 
maintenance protocols during maintenance qctivities to avoid and/or minimize 
effects on environmental resources; and 

d. Implement a comprehensive review process for annual maintenance 
activities; and 

e. Allow Process Two Substantial Conformance Reviews City-wide; and 

f. Construct public and private accessory improvements determined by the 
Development Services Department to be consistent with the land use and 
development standards for the subject storm water facilities in accordance with 
the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act [CEQA] 
and the CEQ A Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights 
of app~alhave expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, 
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an 
Extension ofThne has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC 
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the 
appropriate decisioll maker. This permit must be utilized by November 4, 2014. 

2. This Permit shall expire in five years from the Effective Date ofthe Settlement Agreement 
and Release regarding San Diegans for Open Government, et al. v. City of San Diego, San Diego 
Superior Court case no. 37-2011-00101571. 

3. Unless this Permit has been revoked by the City of San Diego the propeliy included by 
reference within this Permit shall be used only for the purposes and under the terms and 
conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the Development Services 
Depatiment. 
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4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and shall be binding upon the 
Owner/Pelmittee and any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor shall be 
subject to each and every condition set out in this Permit and all referenced documents. 

5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

6. Issuance of this Pelmit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee 
for this permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies 
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments 
thereto (16 U.S.c. § 1531 et seq.). 

7. In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to Section 10(a) of the ESA and by the California 
Department ofFish and Game [CDFG] pursuant to Fish and Game Code section 2835 as pati of 
the Multiple Species Conservation Program [MSCP], the City of San Diego through the issuance 
of this Permit hereby confers upon Owner/Permittee the status of Third Patiy Beneficiary as 
provided for in Section 17 of the City of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IA], executed on 
July 16,1997, and on file in the Office of the City Clerk as Document No. 00-18394. Third 
Party Beneficiary status is conferred upon Owner/Permittee by the City: (1) to grant 
Owner/Permittee the legal standing and legal right to utilize the take authorizations granted to the 
City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of those limitations imposed under this Permit and 
the lA, and (2) to assure Owner/Permittee that no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the 
City of San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, 
USFWS, or CDFG, except in the limited circumstances described in Sections 9.6 and 9.7 of the 
IA. If mitigation lands are identified but not yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity, 
maintenance and continued recoghltion of Third Party Beneficiary status by the City is 
contingent upon OwnerlPermittee maintaining the biological values of any and all lands 
committed for mitigation pursuant to this Permit and of full satisfaction by Owner/Permittee of 
mitigation obligations required by this Permit, as described in accordance with Section 17.1 D of 
the IA. 

8. Construction plans shallbe in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, 
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate 
application(s) or atnendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

9. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined-
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is 
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are 
granted by this Permit. 

If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is 
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, 
this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, 
by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" 
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by 
that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can 
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still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de 
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify 
the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS: 

10. Mitigation requirements are tied to the environmental document, specifically the 
Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program (MMRP). These MMRP conditions are 
incorporated into the permit by reference or authorization for the project. 

11. The mitigation measures specified in the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, 
and outlined in Program Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) No. 42891/SCH No. 2004101032, 
shall be noted on the maintenance plans and specifications under the heading 
ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIOA TION REQUIREMENTS. 

12. The Permittee shall comply with the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program 
(MMRP) as specified in PEIR No. 428911SCH No. 2004101032, satisfactory to the Development 
Services Department and the City Engineer. Prior to the issuance of the "Notice to Proceed" with 
maintenance, all conditions of the MMRP shall be adhered to, to the satisfaction of the City 
Engineer. All mitigation measures as specifically outlined in the MMRP shall be implemented 
for the following issue areas: 

Biological Resources; Historical Resources; Water 
Paleontological Resources. 

Use Policies and 

13. The Permittee shall comply with Exhibit "A", the Master Storm Water System 
Maintenance Program satisfactory to the Development Services Department. 

14. Prior to the Development Services Department approval of any work, other than emergency 
actions, the Permittee shall submit an application for a Substantial Conformance Review Process 
Two to the Development Services Department for proposed site specific work consistent with 
Exhibit "A" , the Master Storm Water System Maintenance Program. Concu11'ent processing or 
proof ofo\ltside review by the Califorma Coastal Commission is required on all Substantial 
Conformance Reviews within the Coastal zone. 

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS: 

15. The Pelmittee shall comply with the Special Conditions 9.a, 9.c, 9.d, 9.e, 9.f, 10 and 11 as 
referenced in California Coastal Commission's Coastal Development Permit No. A-6-NOC-ll-
086 (Exhibit "B") in the entire Master Storm Water System Maintenance Program, except: (a) 
submission to and approval from the Executive Director of Coastal Commission shall not be 
required outside the coastal zone; (b) for impacts outside the coastal zone, mitigation under the 
Master Storm Water System Maintenance Program will be initiated within one year of the 
maintenance project instead of the nine months required by the Coastal Development Permit; and 
(c) impacts outside the coastal zone need not be mitigated inside the Coastal Zone. 
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16. Impacts to biological resources shall be mitigated through new enhancement, creation, or 
mitigation credit acquisition, except for the Tijuana River Valley (Master Storm Water System 
Maintenance Program Maps 138a, 138b, 138, 139), and Sorrento Valley (Master Storm Water_ 
System Maintenance Program Maps 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12). For all other channels, new mitigation 
shall be performed the first time channel maintenance is implemented under the Master Storm 
Water System Maintenance Program but need not be repeated for subsequent maintenance of the 
same project footprint so long as performance criteria continue to be met pursuant to condition 
17 below, and no new impacts will result from subsequent maintenance activities. 

17. The Permittee shall confirm, as part of a Substantial Conformance Review, that 
performance criteria continue to be met for any past mitigation upon which the Permittee has 

relied. 

18. The Permittee shall conduct photo documentation of each segment before and after 
maintenance, to be modeled after the State Water Resources Control Board Standard Operating 
Procedures 4.2.1.4: Stream Photo Documentation Procedure. Photo documentation must include 
GPS coordinates for each photo points referenced. Pre-maintenance photos must be taken no 
more than 30 days before maintenance and post-maintenance photos must be taken no more than 
30 days after maintenance is complete. 

19. The Permittee shall select and implement one of the following four options for each area to 
be maintained: 

(a) For every segment for which at least 100 linear feet of vegetation is removed (except for 
removal of invasive species, e.g., Arundo), and for every 100 additional linear feet 
thereafter, the City.ensures landscape retrofits are implemented at one residential 
property, within the Watershed Management Area (WMA) of the segment with one of the 
following options: 1) Install a rain barrel or other rainwater harvesting device at least 50 
gallons in size; 2) Redirect at least 100 square feet of rooftop surface area currently 
directed to the street to on site landscaping (i.e., redirect rain gutter downspouts); 3) 
Replace at least 400 square feet of natural grass turf, or 100% of front yard turf if it is less 
than 400 square feet in size, with plants that have low watering requirements; 4) Replace 
non-weather based irrigation controller; or 5) Replace existing in-ground and operable 
overhead spray irrigation servicing at least 200 square feet of landscape area to drip, 
micro-spray, in-line tubing, or other low-volume micro-irrigation components; or 
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(b) Except for the three areas approved in State Coastal Development Permit No. A-6-NOC-
11-086 for which the City may satisfy this condition by implementing the additional 
street sweeping approved by the Coastal Commission, the Permittee shall increase street 

sweeping frequency by prioritizing high traffic commercial routes adjacent to maintained 
channel with vacuum-assisted sweeper for every 400 linear feet of vegetation that is 

removed (except for removal of invasive species, e.g., Arundo) within a drainage area. 
Sweeping shall be conducted in median areas that are not subject to regular sweeping 

routes, and shall occur at a frequency of at least once per quarter for one calendar year 

after maintenance; or 

(c) For every 200 linear feet of vegetation (except for removal of invasive species, e.g., 
Arundo) removed per fiscal year per Watershed Management Area (WMA), the 

Permittee shall construct and maintain in perpetuity one of the following within the 
WMA: 1) install 100 square feet biofiltration system; 2) replace 100 square feet of 
impermeable pavement with permeable surfaces; 3) Install 100 square feet vegetated 

swale; or 4) restore 100 square feet of wetlands (such as stabilizing eroded drainage and 

planting with native riparian vegetation); or 

(d) Permittee shall increase frequency of catch basin inspection and as-needed cleaning for 
one year after maintenance. For every segment that is cleared, the Permittee shall conduct 
an inspection and cleaning (if necessary) of every catch basin with 100 feet of the 

maintained segment, and conduct additional inspections and cleaning (if necessary) every 

three (3) months. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed 
as. cQnditions of approval of this development permit, may protest the imposition within 
ninety days of the appfQval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the 
City Clerk pursuant to California Government Code §66020. 

APPROVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego on ________ _ 
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT ~!SD RELEASE 

THIS SE'ITLEMENT AGREEMENT AND RELEASE ("Agreement") is eJ.1tet'ed into as 
of the last date of execution of the Agreement, by and between Plaintiffs and Petitioners San 
Diegans for Open Govenllnent ("SDOG") and Coastal Environmental Rights Foufidation 
("CBRF") (oollectively, "Plaintiffs") and Defendant and Respondent the City of San Diego, a 
oharter city and California. municipaloo!poratlon ("City") (each hereinafter a "Party" and 
collectively tlfhe Parties!'), 

A. On or about October 24,20 t 1, the City Council of the City of San Diego 
approved a Coastal Development Permit ("CDJ''') and a Site Development Permit ("SOP") fot" 
the City's Mastel' Maintenanoe Program ("MMP") and cerlified a Programmatio Environmental 
Impact Report ("Programmatio BIR"). 

B. On or about November 23, 2011, PlaintiffS. filed San Diegans!or Open 
Government, et al. v. City oj San Diego, in San Diego Superior Cohrt) Department C-71 
("Court"), Case No, 37-2011-00101571, demanding deolaratory and injunotive roliefundor the 
California Environmental Quality Act ("eEQA") (I'Lawsuit"). 

C, On or about March 5, 2013~ as a result of the Pa1'ties' participation in mediation, 
Plaintiffs agreed to dismiss the Lawsuit with prejudioe in yxohange for valuable oonsideration, as 
herein desoribed. 

D. On or about March 26, 2013, the City, by and through its City Council, agreed to 
settle Plaintiffs' Lawsuit on the tenus and conditions specifically set forth in this Agr~ement. 

NOW THEREFORE, ·in consideration of the forgoing and for good and valuable 
consideration, the parties hereby agree as follows: 

1.0 Revisions to Master Storm Water Maintenance Program and P1'Ogrammatic EIR. 
The City shall perfOl'lll the following actions with relation to the :M.MP and its acoompanying 
Pl'Ogrammatic EIR and SDP: 

1.1 The Programmatic EIR shall automatioally beoome null and void five 
years from the Effeotive Date of this Agreement. 

1.2 City shall not tier off the Programmatic ErR for projects that are not 
within the scope of the Programmatic BIR, Tiering is aoceptable for the following 
within the scope oftheProgramrnatic EIR: Substantial Confortnance Reviews, 
"after-the-fact" permits, CEQA 21166 analyses, a11d coastal development permits 
for flood control channel maintenanoe, 

1.3 . City shall riot rely on the water quality white paper as substantial evidenoe 
for CBQA purposes during the term of the Programmatic BIR. City 
aoknowledges that Petitioners reserve the right to challenge the validity of the 
white pnper if City relies on it in any future proceeding. A copy of tho white 
paper is attached to this Agreement as Ex.hibit "A," 

1.4 City shan submit an application to mod1:ty th~ MMF as follows: 
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1.4.1 ModifY the sections of Chapter 6.1 ofMMP labeled "Process One 
Deoislon" and "Process Two Deoision" so that all Substantial Conformance 
Review (HSCR"),decisions are appealable directly to City COUllCil. 'The SCR 
decisions will be modified Process Two decisions with an appeal right to City 
Council instead of Planning Commiss1011. Otherwise, the standard Prooess Two 
procedures apply, aa,set forth in San Diego Municipal Code sections 112,0503 
and 112.~504, as may be amended from time to time, Any interested person oan 
raise CEQA issues during the appeal process. 

1.4.2 Modify MMP Chapter 7.0 "Emergency Maintenance" to require 
that "l.lfter-the-factll permits will be issued under the modified SCR procedure 
desoribed in 1.4.1. 

1.4.3 ModifY the MMP to make staff SCR decisions appealable to City 
Council no later than 12 business days from seR Notioe of DecIsion. 

1.5 Storm Water Division shall post its SCR application, including individual 
maintenance plans Ilnd studies, on its website on th(;1 same'day tllat the 
Dev\:l!opment Services Department posts a Notice of Futul'e Deoision. 

1.6 City shall post any documentation that is part of the SCR application and 
any dooumentation In response to DSD follow"up questions on the Storm Water 
Division website pdol' to issuanc,e of the SCR Notice of Decision. 

d City shall submit an applioation to amend the,MMP SDP to add the 
following oondiHons, and shall include the following conditions in any future 
penuit applioations made under the MMP and Programmatic EIR: " 

1.7.1 . Special conditionIl9.11,9,c, 9.d, 9,1:), 9.{, 10 and 11 from the Coastal 
Commission's Coastal Development Pel'lrut No. A"6-NOC-ll ·086 shall aj>ply to 
the entire MMP, except: (a) subll1issi~n to and approval fron! the executjve 
pjr\lotol' of the Coastal Commission shall not be required; (b) for impacts outside 
the coastal zone, mitigation under the MMP wi~l be ill.iti.ated within one year of 
the maintenance project instead oftlte nine months required by the Coastal 
Development Permit; and (c) i.mpacts outside the coastal zone need not be ' 
mitigated inside the coastal zone. 

1,7,2 Impacts to biological te~outcesshal1 be mitigated ~l1r.ough new 
enhancement, creatioll, 01' mitigation credit aoquisitiol1, ex.cept fo1' the Tijuana 
River VaHey (MMP Maps 138a, 138b, 138, 139), and Sorr~nto Valley (MMP 
Maps 7,8,9,10,11, 12), FOl' all other ohcumels,l1<:lW mitigation shall be 
performed the first time ohlllmel maintenanoe is implemented under the MMP but 
need not be repeated fot' subsequent maintenance of the same project footprint 6Q 

long as perfot'tllanoe crlteria continue to be met pursuant to Section 1.7,3, and 110 

new impacts will result fl:om subsequent maintenance activities 
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1 ,7,3 City shall confirm, as part of an SCR, that pel.'form!lnce criteria 
continue to be met for any past mitigation upon which City has relied. 

1,?4 City shall oonduct photo dooum~ntation or eaoh segmen~ before 
and after maintenanoe, to be modeled after the State Water Resources Control 
Board Standard Opetating Prooedure 4.2.1,4: StJ:eam ~~otqDooumentation 
ProoedUl~, Photo dooumentation must inolude GPS ooordinates for each oftbe 
photo points referenoed. Pre-maintenance photos must be taken no more than 30 
days before maintenanoe and post.maintenance photos must be taken no more 
than 39 days after maintenance is complete. ' 

1.7.5 'City shall seleot and implement one oftbe following four options 
for each area to be maintained: 

(a.) Fot every segment fOl'wbich at least 100 linear feet of vegetation is 
removed (exceptfor removal ofinvasive speoies, e.!h Arando), and 
fOl' every 100 additional linear feet thereafter, the elLy ensures 
landsoape retrofits are implemented at one residential prope)1ty withiu 
the Wat0rshed Management Area of the segment with one ofthe 
following options: 1) Install a rain barrel or other raimvater harvesting 
devioe at least 50 gallons in size; 2) Redirect at least 100 ft2 of rooftop 
surraoe at'ea currently direoted to the street to onsite landsoaping (Le., 
redirect ~ain gutter downspouts); 3) Replace at least"400 tt2 of natural 
gruss'tutf, or 100% of front yard ituf if it is less than 400 tt2 in size, 
with plants that have low waterlng requirements; 4) R~plaoe non· 
weather·based inigatiolloontrollerj or 5) Replace existing ill~l¥o~nd 
and operable overhead spray It'l'igatieu servicing at least 200 ft2 of 
lllndscape area to drip, micro-spl'ay, In-line tubing, or other low
volume, niicto-irrigauQll components; or 

(b) Except for "the three areas approved ill Coastal Development P~1111it 
No. A·6-NQC·l1 -086 for whioh the City may satisfy this condition by 
implementing the additional street sweeping approyed by the Coastal 
Commission, City shallinorease street sweeping 'frequency by 
prioritizing high traffic oommercial routes adjacent to ll1al11tained 
channel with vacuum-assisted sweeper for every 400 linear feet of 
vegetation that is removed (except fonemoval of invasive species; 
e.g., Arundo) within a dr~inage area .. Sweeping shall be conduoted hI 
median arells that are not subject to regular sweeping routes, and shall 
oocur at a frequenoy of at least onc~ pel' quarter for Olle calendar yeal' 
after.maintenance; 01' 

(0) For every 200 linear feet o{vege1ation (except fol' removal of invasive 
species,e.g., Mundo) removed per fiscal year per Watershed 
Management Aroa (WMA). the City shall construct and maintain in 
perpetuity one of the following within the WMA: 1) install 100 t:t2 
biofiltration system; 2) Replace 100 t:t2 of impermeable pavement with 
penneuble surfaces; 3) Insta11100 ~ vegetated swale; or 4) Restore 
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100 ft~ of wetlands (such as stabilizing eroded drainage and planting 
with native riparian vegetation): or ' ' . . .' 

(d) City shall increase frequency of catch basin inspection and as"needed 
cleaning for one year after maintenance. For every segment that is 
cleared, the City ,shall conduct an inspection and cleaning lfneceSSRty 
of every catch basin within 100 feet of the maintained s6gtitent, and 
conduct additional inspections and cleanillg if necessary every three 
months. 

1.8 City shall complete a special study or studies in Fiscal Year 20 IS' that 
address the following issues; 1) whether'continued maMenancff is needed at 
cUlTent tevels, inoluding the purpose of the conveyance system looation ,and 
whether the original need stilt exists,whether maintetlllnce at individual ~6oations 
is necessary for the funotion of the conveyance system, whether historic 
maintenanoe praotioes maybe modified to reduce maintenanoe area or type of 
maintenance pOl'funned, whether vegetation could be trimmed by hand rather than 
removed by the roots, whether annual maintenance is necessary or defemd to 
subsequent years would suffioe, whether hel'bioides are necessary and whether it 
could be avoided in areas with year-round flows, whether vegetation is invasive 
<;It native, whether the habitat supports any endangered species or served the 
gt:eatel' region, whether the location is critical in i'elation to neat'by roads and 
infrastructure and whether storm flow could be allowed to extend beyond the 
channel without riSking damage to a<lja;Oi'lnt properties; and 2) identifying t'Otrofit 
opportunities to reduce maintl}(lance, needs, including daylighting OOllorete 
channels, preserving impol'tant habitat which serves as l\ wildlife corridor) is 
home to special status species, or eventually disoharges into II 303(d) listed water 
body, and reducing dOWllstream flooding through looallzed Low Impact 
Development (LID), lnclUdi11g the ,option of creating ,retention faanitjes at the 
Qualcomm Stadium parking lot and land acquisition in the Tijuana Rivel' Valley 
f01' conversion to wetlands, This study or studies will only address channe1s in 
which maintenanoe was undertaken hl first two years ofMMP implementation 
,(beginning in Fiscal Year 2014), and will be posted 011 the Storm 'Water DiviSion 
website. 

1.9 City shall complete a fee study within three years from the f1,ffective Date 
of this Agreement. '1116 fee study will be conducted by a third-Pllrty expert, and 
wUl be posted on the Storm Water Division webshif~ , , 

1.10 City shall hold a stakeholder meeting at least 30 days before finalizing 
each Fiscal Year budget request, to inolude Plaintiffs, At this stakeholder meeting, 
tho City wll1 present Rny LID, l'etrofit,ohanne1 widening, restoration, andlor 
special study options considered for inolusiOll in its budget or Capital . 
Improvement Plan, 

1.11 ThIs Agreement is oonditlonal on the City· giving Plaintiffs wl'ittrm notioe 
that it has approved the modifications to the MMP and SDP substantially as set 
forth in Sections 1.4 and 1.7 of this Agreemenf and on entty of the Court order 
described in Section 4.19 of this Agreement. This Agreementshal1 become 
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effective as soon as both of these conditions have been satisfied (the "Effective 
Date"). ' , 

2.0 PlaintiffS' Obligations. 

2.1 Plaintiffs agree to file a notice of dismissal of the Lawsuit, with preju.dioe, 
within 10 days of the Effeotive Date of tb.ia Agreement. 

2.2 SDOG and CBRF waive any and all rights to cl1aUengeany approval 
under the MMP andlor ProgranUllatic RIR by judioial action or appeal to the 
Coastal Commission for five years ft'om the date the,Programmatic EIR was 
celiified. 

2.3 CERJi'agr~es to W:ithdraw its appeal of the Tijuana ruv~ Valley SCR to 
Planning Commission within 5 days of the Effective Date of this Agreement. 

3.0 Release. 

3.1 The Parties hereby release and forever discharge eMh other D'om any and 
all claims, debts, damages, liabilities, demands, obligations, costs, expenses, 
attorney fees, disputes, actions and causes of action of every nature, whether 
known OJ.' unkuo.wn, suspected or unsnspected, which each party may now hol~ or 
ha.ve, or at any heretofore owned or held, or may now 'hold against each other as a 
result of tIle subject of the lawsuit, Including, but not limited to those olaims Ret 
forth in the Lawsuit, all of whioh are incorporated herein fully by T6ferenc~. 

3.2 , , The p.al'tios aoknowledge that there is a risk that, subsequen~ to the, , 
exeoutiol1 of this Agreement, one or more of the Parties could incur itljury, loss, 
dam..1ge, costs, attorneys' fees, or expenses, which ate in Same way oaused by or 
connected with the l'el's011s, entities, mattel's, and/or issues referred to here~t1, or 
which are unknQwn alld unanticipated at the time this Agreem~nt is exeouted, or 
whioh are not presently capable of being ascertained. Nev~rtheless, the Patties 
acknowledge this Agreement has been negotiated and agreed upon in light of that 
reali2'.ation. The Parties have had the benefit and advioe of independent legal 
counsel on this issu.e and, therefore, enter into this Agreement with fun 
Jo:owledge and recognition of the above stated possibilities: 

3.3 Wherefore, The Pmties specifically waive theil' rights under California 
Civil Code section 1542. Section 1542 provides as follows: 

"A general release does not extend to claims whioh 
the creditor does not know or suspect to exist in his 
or 11et' fa-VOl' at the time of executing the release, 
which if known by him or her must have materially 
affected his or her settl,ement with the debtol'." 

4.0 Miscellaneous Pt'Ovisions. 

4.1 Compromise of Disru.iliJd Claims. This Agreement i~ a oompromise of 
disputed claims and shall never at MY time 01' for any purpose be considered an 
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admission of any liability or responsibility on the patt of any Party; nor shall the 
furnishing of any consideration for the execution ()f this Agreement oonstltute 01' 
be constllled as an admission of any liability whatsoever by either Party. 

4.2, Integration. The undersigned, and ellch of them, acknowledge and 
represent that no promise or inducement not expressed in this Agreement has been 
made in o0lU16otion with this Agreement. This Agreement oontains the entire 
agl'eement and understanding between the Parties as to the subject matter of this 
Agt'eement lind is jlltended to be and is a finallntegration thereof. There are no 
l'epresentations, warranties, agreements, arrangements, undel'takings, oral or 
written, between or among the Parties hexeto relating to the terms and conditions 
of this Agreement t:hat are not fully expressed b~rejn. ' 

4.3 ' Waiver and Amendment. No provision of this Agreement, 01' breach 'of 
any provision, can be waived exoept in wtiting. Any waiver by the City must be 
formally approved by the City Council. Waiver of any pt'ovision or breaoh shall 
not be deemed to be II waiver of any other provision, or of any subsequent broach 
oftlle same or otherproV'ision. This Agreement may be amended, modified or 
rescinded only in writing signed bY,all Parties to this Agreement. ' 

4.4 .Time of EBs'once. Time.is expressly deolared to be of the essence in this 
Agreement, and of every provision in whioh time is an ~lemont, jf any. 

4.5 Captions. Paragraph titles and paptions oontained in d1is Agreement am 
inserted as a matter of cOllvenience and for reference, and are not a substantive 
part of this Agreement. 

. , 

4.6 Intell1retatiolland Intent. This Ag'l'aement is the result of anTIs-length 
negotiations by the Patties l each of whom had their own oounsel. Aocordingly, all 
Parties hereto acknowledge and agree that this Agreement shall not be deemed 
prepared 01' drafted by one patty or another, or the attorneys for on6 party or 
another. No provision of this AgJ:eement shall be interpreted against any Party 

, because that Patty, or thoit' legal representative, may have drafted that provision. 

4.7 Additional Documy,!1ts. The prunes eaoh agree to sigJ~ any additional 
doouments whioh a:1'6 reasonably necessary to oarry out the purpose and intent of 
this Agreement. ," 

4.8 Benefit and Burden. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to 
the benefit of tne Parties and theil' heirs, executors, administrators, {rustors, 
trustees, beneficiaries, predeoessors, successorsl assigns, partners, partnerships, 
parent companies, subsidiaries, affiliated and related entities, officers I direotors, 
plinoipals, agents, servants, employees, representatives, and all persons, firms, 
plaintifftl, and/or persons 01' entities connected with each of them, inoluding, 
without limitation, their insurers, sureties, attorneys, C()nsultants 'and experts. 

4.9 Governing Law. This Agreement has been executed jn the State of 
Califomia, a11d shall be inte1'pl'eted and enforoed uuder Califo111ia law. Venue for 
any action related to this Agreement shall be 111 San Diego County. 
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4.12 Warranty of Authority. Eaoh of the signatories hereto represents and 
wanants that he or she is competent and authorized to enter into this Agreement 
on behalf of the Party for whom he or she purports to sign. Each Party hereto 
agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold ~almless the otlier Parties hereto against all 
claims, suits, actions and demands, including necessary expenses of investigation 
and reasonable attou}eys' fees and costs, arising out of claims that its signatory 
was not competent or so authorized to execute this Agreement. 

4.13 No Assignment. Each party represents and warrants that it has not 
assigned or transferred any.claims released herein, and that it is the, sole owner of 
that claim. ' 

4.14 Signatures. This Agreement may be signed in counterparts. Signatures 
transmitted by facsimile shall be deemed to be originals. 

4.15 Representation by Counsel The undersigned and each of them 
acknowledge and represent that they are affecting this compromise and settlement 
and are exeouting this Agreement'after havingreoeived full legal advice as to 
their rights from an attorney of their ohoice. 

4.16 Agreement Vo}uumrily. The undersigned and eaoh of them acknowledge 
and represent that they have reat:! this Agreement in its entirety, understand all of 
its tenns and provisions, and sign this Agreement voluntarily and of their own 
free will, knowing that it is. a legally binding document and with the intent to be 
bound hereby. ' 

4.17 No Reliance On Otl1e1' Party. The undersigned and each of them 
acknOWledge and represent that they are affecting this compromise and settlement 
and are executing this Agreement (I) after they and their respective legal counsel 
had the opportunity to and did conduct an independent investigation oflhe 
relevant faotsj and (ii) without relying on representation made by the ot~ler Party 
or the other Party's attorney. 
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4.18 S,eyel'ability, Even if a comtholds on6 ol'mOr61'arts oftMa Agreement 
incffeotive;invalid j or void, all remaining 1)l'ovisiol1S shal11<lmain valid, 

4.19 Judsdi¢io1l, This' Agreement shall not take effect until the Co~rt in the 
Lawsuit bas entered an o1'der continuing its jurisdictio~t over the Lawsuit for the 
purposes of enforcing this Agreemeilt pursuant to California Code of Civil 
Prooedure seotion664,6. The Pal'ties shall enter into an appropriate stipiI1ation fm' 
this purpose; to be filed by the City, and appeal' at any hearing that the Court may 
require for the purpose ofis8uing the order. The Parties shall otherwise cooperate 
in attempting to obtain the ordet'. 

4:20 Notices. Allnotioea given pU1'suant to this Agreement ot' law shall be 
writt<;ln. Notioes allaU be delivel'ed with all deIivel'Y or postal oharges prepaid. 
Notioes may be given personally; by facsimile; by United States first·'Ciass mail; 
by United States certified 01' registered mail; 01' by other reoognized overnight . 
Service, Notioes shall be deemed r~ceived on the date ofpel'sonal delivery ot' 
facsimile transmission; on the date shown 011 a signed l'eturn receipt 01' 

acknowledgment of delivery; 01', if delivery is refused or notice is sent by regular 
mail, seventywtwo (72) hours after deposit. Until a Party gives notice of a change, 
notio6s shall be sent to: 

FOR PLAINT1FFS: 

FOR THE CITY: 

Marco GOllzales, Esq. 
Livia Borak; Esq, 

. Coastal Envil'onmental Rights Foundation 
1140 South Coast Highway 101 
Encinitas, CA 92024 , 
for Plaintiff Coastal Environmental Rights 
Foundation 

Cory Briggs, Esq, 
Mekaela Gladden, Esq. 
99 East "C" StteetSuite 111 
Upland, CA 91786 
f01' Plaintiff Sall Dlegan8 for Open Govel'llment 

Jan r. Goldsmith, City' Attonley 
0/0 Andrea M. Contreras, DCA 
Office of the San Diego City Attorney 
1200 Thil'd Ave, Suite 11 00 
San Diego, CA 92101 

IN WTI'NBSS THEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Agreement as follows: 
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COASTAL ENVIRONMENTAL RIGHTS FOUNDATION 

Dated: _3-14-2013----- By: ~ 
lts:_ Executive Director_.'--~--

SAN DTEOANS FOR OPEN GOVERNMENT 

Dated: _ ~{~40 U Q 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Dated:_3-14 rn2013----

Dated: ;l./J ~ t.flf} 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

Dated: ~~\5*",,---

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

By If=:.nulr4F 
Attorney for Plaintiffs Coastal 
Environmental Rigbts FDundation 

JAN . GOLDSMITH 
City 

By: 
ndrea M. Contreras 

Deputy City Attorney 
City of SlIn Diego 
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500' 0' 

Pl,M~ 

r;ORTH 

EB 
250' 500' 

I , 
1000' 1500' 

;j 

~ 
al 

~ 
~ 

\f/ 
SMUGGLER'S GULCH ALIGNMENT 

ACCESS ROUTE 2 

VICINITY MAP 
NOT TO SCALE 

CONCEPTUAL DESIGN PLANS FOR 

PILOT CHANNEL AND SMUGGLERS GULCH 

MAINTENANCE NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION 

[IJ 

~ 

-\'/-

-~~,D~ 

-S-

E:X!STlh!G ACCESS ROAD 

CC;r'JSTRUCTICN HHRI\i'-JCE 

EX VI/,1:.TER 

EX '3TORM DRAH~ 

EX SEW:;:R "vIA!N 

-5F- SILT (SE-1) 

-fR- FIBER RO~L (5[-.5) 

MAJOF: COr'JTOUR 

r'/ir'JOf~ COi'HOUR 

PARCEL 

HI,UL ROUTE 

WORK TO BE DONE 

THE IMPROVEMENTS CONSIST OF THE FOLLOWING WORK TO BE 
DONE ACCORDING TO THESE PLANS AND THE STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS 
AND STANDARD DRAWINGS OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO. 

MAINTENANCE OF CHANNELS TO REMOVE ACCUMULATED 
SEDIMENT AND OTHER DEBRIS 

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS 

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS FOR PUBLIC WORKS CONSTRUCTION 
(GREEN BOOK), 2012 EDITION, DOCUMENT NO. PITS070112·01 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS FOR PUBLICWORKS 
CONSTRUCTION (WHITEBOOK), 2012 EDITION, DOCUMENT NO. 
PITS070112-02 

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION MANUAL OF 
UNIFORM TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICES, 2012 EDITION, DOCUMENT NO. 
PITS070112-04 

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION U.S. CUSTOMARY 
STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS, 2010 EDITION, DOCUMENT NO. 
PITS070112·02 

STANDARD DRAWINGS 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO STANDARD DRAWINGS FOR PUBLIC WORKS 
CONSTRUCTION, 2012 EDITION, DOCUMENT NO. PIT070112·03 

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION U.S. CUSTOMARY 
STANDARD PLANS, 2010 EDITION, DOCUMENT NO. PITS070112·05 

PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF ANY CONSTRUCTION PERMIT, THE 
OWNERIPERMITIEE SHALL INCORPORATE ANY CONSTRUCTION 
BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES NECESSARY TO COMPLY WITH 
CHAPTER 14, ARTICLE 2, DIVISION 1 (GRADING REGULATIONS) OF 
THE SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE, INTO THE CONSTRUCTION 
PLANS OR SPECIFICATIONS. (FROM CYCLE 4) 

DATUM: NAD 1983 STATEPLANE CALIFORNIA VI FIPS 0406 FEET 
TOPO ELEVATIONS FOR PICTORIAL PURPOSES ONLY 
TOPOGRAPHY DATE: 1999 

PLANS FOR THE CONSTRUC~ON OF 

CONTRACTOR MUST NOTIFY THE 

BELOW LISTED AGENCY AT 

LEAST TI'IO (2) WORKING DAYS 

PRIOR TO COIAMENCEMENT OF 

EXCAVAnON 

UNDERGROUND SERVICE ALERT 

(USA) 1-800-422-4133 

TIJUANA RIVER VALLEY 

OVERALL PLAN 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
ENGIr~£ERING DEPARTMENT 

SHEET lOf 15 SHEETS 

FOR CITY ENGI~JEER 

DESCRIPTlON 8Y APPROVED 

FILE tlAVE.: DATE: 
TLCAD-AlG.OWG 12-17-12 

AS-ElVilT 

CONTRACTOR DATE STARTED 
mSPECTOR DATE COIJPLETfO 

OAT[ 

OAT[ FlWED 

1'1,0. 
NO .. _____ _ 

SECTlON HEAD 

PRo,IEer 1.1ANAGER 

DES!GN EtJmJEER 

140-1731 
LAI.!8ERT COORDlrlATES 



I".STA: 17+94.34 /Yo. / 

(CONFLUENCE WITH 

1.
1 SMUGGLER'S GULCH CHANNEL I ±12~~ FL~ (M.S.L.). . 

~I 
~I 
~I w 
~I 
w 
31 

I 

"... 

/~SMUGGLER'S GULCH CHANNEL 

/' "'-... 

~ r /-._~.~~ .. -::,., ..... o. .. ,:_._ .. __ .~~ •.•.•• _, ••••• ~=+ .... ~.~ ... ~ ~ .. i. •.. _ ... "-'~~'-"~"'-'-"~""'" ... ~-.~.~~ •. -...... :.~ ...... -.• --.~._~ .. ~ .. :c.~._ 

~I 

Pilot Channel 

Number Radius I L~n~h_ Line/Chord Direction 

L1 155.34 NS7" 3S' 04, 19"W 

Cl SO,OO I 36.90 N74' 25' 10.64"W 
-~~- --------~"~ 

C2 120.00 SO.99 NSO' 32' 22.55"W 

L3 35.90 SSO' 07' 32.oo"W 

C3 SS9' 30' 37.75"W 

L4 NS1' 06' 16.50"W 

C4 N79' 31' 22.oo"W 

L5 N77' 56' 27.51"W 

C5 N79' 49' 52.01"W 

L6 NS1' 43' 16.51"w 

C6 300.00 22.1S Tr.,IT9:-;;11.39"W 

L7 i 311.42 N77' 29' 06.2S"W 

C7 I 300.00 i..2'l~~ I N75' 44' 30.24"W 

LS i i 191.63 I N73' 59' 54.21"W 

CS ! 1000.00 ! 276.32 ! NS1' 54' 51.53"W 

L9 20.02 NS9' 49' 4S.84"W 
------~~ 

C9 100.00 lS.10 N84' 3S' 40.7S"W 

F'LNJ 
)WRTH 

EB 
60' 0' 30' GO' 120' 18D' 

------j 

GRAPHiC 
-! 11'-lCH = 

NOTES: 

(1) EXACT LOCATION OF PERMANENT TURNAROUND TO BE 
, .... DETERMINED IN THE FIELD AND COORDINATED WITH THE 

PROJECT BIOLOGIST. 

® SEE SHEET S FOR CHANNEL SECTION. 

EXTENT OF CHANNEL MAINTENANCE 
--'--' N: 1781443.63\ 

E: 630461S.75 \ 
MATCH EXIST. FL \ 

ELEV. ±13.5 (M.S.L.) , 

[2] 

~ 

~ 

ATTACHMENT 1 

Exl:'TI\)1"; ROAD 

6.CCE::S ROL~TE:; 

cm~s TRUCTIOr'J nnR;:J~CE 

JRI,IN 

-11 -5- L< SEVIER f,1AI~J 
WI 
~I -SF- ~TNCE (3E~1) 
~! -fR- FiBER R'JLL 
01 
~!C()(') 
~I~ ~ c,1AJOR C:ONTOdR 
f-i~~ m!R g rv~I!'~OF~ CONTOUR 

EI; ~ PAr:;CEL 

//1H-I-l-----_-i.-BP: 1+00.00 

PARCEL LINE (TYPl----< .... • ... / 

CONCEPTUAL DESIGN PLANS FOR 

PILOT CHANNEL MAINTENANCE 

NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION 

". 
""'., 

... \ .... 

WATER MAIN 

CONTRACTOR MUST NOTIFY THE 

BELOI'I LISTED AGENCY AT 

LEAST TWO (2) WORKING DAYS 
PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT OF 

EXCAVATION 

UNDERGROUND SERVICE ALERT 
(USA) 1-800-422-4133 

1+00 TIJUANA RIVER 

STABILIZED 
CONSTRUCTION 
ENTRANCE WITH 
SHAKER PLl\ TES 
(20Wx50'L) 

PLANS FOR THE CONSTRUC~ON OF 

TIJUANA RIVER VALLEY 

PILOT CHANNEL MAINTENANCE 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORI~IA 1'1.0. 
ENGINEERING DEPARTt,iENT 

SHEET 2 Of 15 SHEETS 

FOR CITY ENWJEER DATE 

DESCRIPTION BY APPROVED DATE 

fiLE N~~'£: DATB 
TLCAD-Al(>-QI\\} 12-17-12 

CONTRACTOR 
INSPECTOR 

UR3 

DATE STARTED 
OA IT COMPLETED 

NO. _____ _ 

SECTlON HEAD 

PROJECT MANAGER 

DESIGN ENGINEER 

140-1731 
LAU8ERT COORDltIATES 



>oo---_ _+_ 
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Pilot Channel 

Number I Radius i L-;~~~i"~~/Chord Direction 

L10 I i 145.05 _~~~9' 27' 32.72"W 

C10 400.00 I 220.21J N63' 41' 15.06"W 

L11 i 19.65 I N47' 54' 57.41"W 
--------r--

i N52' 02' 43.55"W C11 i 250.00 36.04 i 
L12 i 

-----+ 69.42 i N56' 10' 29.68"W 

C12 

I 
80.00 58.68 N77'11' 21.48"W 

L13 76.94 S81' 47' 46.72"W 

C13 250.00 24.40 S84' 35' 34.49"W 

L14 I 27.29 S87' 23' 22.26"W I 

C14 330.00 i 190.66 N76' 03' 30.95"W 
, ---------

250.00 ! 144.30 I N76' 02' 33.92"W C15 

L15 i I 275.82 
r---+-

C16 ! 700.00 204.71 i 
L16 

! 
50.77 

C17 i 250.00 163.04 _. 
i L17 

, 
84.46 , , 

C18 
, I 
i 100.00 I 28.07 i 

60' (]' 

~ .. -
F'LA} ~ 

r;0~TH 

69 
.30' 60' 

S87' 25' 16.32"W 
---

S79' 02' 35.51"w 

S70' 39' 54.69"W 

S89' 20' 55.38"W 

N71' 58' 03.93"W 

N80' 00' 35.71"W 

120' 

NOT§§: 

180' (D SEE SHEET 8 FOR CHANNEL SECTION. 
CONCEPTUAL DESIGN PLANS FOR 

PILOT CHANNEL MAINTENANCE 

NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION 

CON1RACTOR MUST NOTIFY THE 

BELOW LISTED AGENCY AT 

LEAST TWO (2) WORKING DAYS 

PRIOR TO COIAMENCEMENT OF 

EXCAVATION: 

[2] 

rza 
~ 

ATIACHMENT 10 

EXISTi!'-i ,\CCESS ROp,D 

b,CCESS ROUTES 

(S4 

C00iSTRUCTiOt~ EhnR,6.r~CE 

-SF- SILT FE;'~CE (S[-l) 

-FR- riSER ROLL 

IM'JOR cmnOUR 

PARCEL 

(J) 

Iffi 
m 
I~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

PLANS FOR THE CONSTRUC~ON OF 

TIJUANA RIVER VALLEY 

PILOT CHANNEL MAINTENANCE 

CITY OF SAI~ DIEGO, CALIFORNIA I \'1.0. 
ENGINEERI~jG DEPARTMENT 

SHEET 3 OF 15 SHEETS 

FOR CITY ENGiNEER DATE 

DESCRiPTION BY APPROv[O DATE 

mE NM.'E: DATE: 
TJ_CAD-ALG.om 12-17-12 

AS-BUILT 

NO. _____ _ 

SECllml HEAD 

FILMED 

PROJECT I,WIAGER 

DESIGN EtiGHlEER 

140-1731 
lA~~BERT COORDHlATES 

UNDERGROUND SERViCE ALERT CONTRACTOR _____ DATE STARTED ____ _ 

(USA) 1-800-422-4133 ""PECTOR DATE Cm,IPLITED 



........... 

Pilot Channel 
-,' I I .. 

Number I Radius Leng~_~ Line/Chord DIrectIon 

L lB i i 250.31 i NBB' 03' 07A9"W 
--.j i ; 

C19 I 250.00 i 15A5 i NBS' lS' 54.SB"w 

L19 I 1130.60 NB4' 30' 41.B7"W 

C20 i 250.00 i 34.17 NBB' 25' 39.05~_ 
C21 300.00 1 127.BS NBO' OB' 02.34"W 

L20 
f-. 

i .. ~!_2S_9_.S_74-_N_S7_'_5_5'_2_B._4S_"W __ ~ 
! 250.00 I 22.BS N70' 32' 39.31"w C22 

L21 231.94 N73' 09' 50.1S"W 

C23 200.00 35.11 , N7B'11'36.4S"W 

C24 135.00 143.S0 I N52' 45' 02.~~ 

C25 250.00 29.22 I N25' 37' 3S.35"W 

L22 i 100.3S i N2B' 5B' 30.59"W 

C2S 1175.00! 96.42 N44' 45' 32.23"W 

~~ 40.99 NSO' 32' 33.BS"w 

C27 ! 750.00 ! 24S.64 NS9' 57' 4B.92"W 

C2B i 100.00 ! 40AB NS7' 47' lS.22"W r---.-+------t 
L24 I _+I_l_S_.3_7+_N_5_S'_1_1_' 2_B_A_S"W~~ 

C29!275.00 45.29 N51'2B'25.17"W 

60' 0' 120' 

~sJ 
(,RAPHiC 
'I If'H:;H ;::: 

NOTES: 

(D SEE SHEET B FOR CHANNEL SECTION. 

CONCEPTUAL DESIGN PLANS FOR 

PILOT CHANNEL MAINTENANCE 

NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION 

CONTRACTOR MUST NOTIFY THE 

[]J 

5Qa 

~ 

ATTACHMENT 10 

ACCESS ROUTES 

ESll, 

CO~:STRUCTIOI'; Er~TRf\i'iCE 

-SF- SILT FENCE (5E-I) 

MA,JOR C:OfHOUR 

Mir~OF~ CONTOUR 

PARf.::EL 

PLANS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF 

TIJUANA RIVER VALLEY 

PILOT CHANNEL MAINTENANCE 

CITY OF SAI~ DIEGO, CALIFORNIA w.o. 
E~~NE~ER~N~ ~~~~~~~~T NO. _____ _ 

BELOW LISTED AGENCY A T l.1f~oR~a~T~Y~Et~/G~IN~EE!R~=,:;;--;;';~D~A T[~=;::;;;m~==s~Ec£ini2"'N.N .':'HEAlJEAD_-1 
LEAST TWO (2) WORKING DAYS OESCRIPTION 8Y APPROVED OAT[ RlJ,IED 
PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT OF 

EXCAVA nON 
PRO.IEeT MANAGER 

DESIW EN@\EER 

140-1731 
lAZcS;,'Bi'iVI~lT:TOii~====:o;t~I§~=====t_LA",,"!,m"E"'RT-'C,,"OO"'R",OI"'NA"'TE,-,5, UNDERGROUND SERVICE ALERT I CONTRACTOR DATE STARTED 

(USA) 1-800-422-4133 II/SPECTOR DATE COMPLETED 



NOTES; 

STABILIZED 
CONSTRUCTION 
ENTRANCE 
WITH SHAKER 
PLATES 
(20Wx50'L) 

CD SEE SHEET 9 FOR CONSTRUCTION BMP NOTES. 

(2) SANITARY FACILITIES, STORAGE AREA. SPILL 
'-~ CONTROUCONTAINMENT MATERIALS, TRASH CONTAINERS 

AND BMP RELATED MATERIALS. 

(3) ACCESS POINTS TO CHANNEL TO BE DETERMINED IN THE 
~. FIELD AND COORDINATED WITH PROJECT BIOLOGIST. 

(\) STOCKPILES SHALL BE UNDERLAIN BY AT LEAST 20 MILS 
THICK PLASTIC SHEETING OR LINER OF LOW PERMEABILITY. 

(0 PLASTIC SHEETING SHALL BE PLACED ON TOP OF STOCKPILE 
WHEN THERE IS A FORECASTED 50% OR GREATER CHANCE 
OF LIKELY PRECIPITATION OF 0.1 INCH OR GREATER BY THE 
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE FORECAST. 

riJUSE PERIMETER PROTECTION BMPs (FIBER ROLLS, GRAVEL 
BAGS, SILT FENCE. ETC.) AS NECESSARY AROUND STAGING 
AREA LIMITS. 

o SEE SHEET 8 FOR CHANNEL SECTION. 

60' o· 

P Lt.~ , 
~WRTI-< 

EB 
:20' 130' 

~
"'fjY' .• " 

C1 - -. I 
,ESA " '.' ..... '. I 

STAGING AREA B 

VEHICLElEQUIPMENT AND 
FUEL STORAGE AREA 

Smugglers Gulch 

Number -~adius I Length I Une/Chord Direction 

L 1 I 166.08 i N2" 22' 57.90"E 
I-~~+-~-+-------j-----'--~~-

Cl 250.00 I 2.57 I N2" OS' 16.20"E 

L2 Nl" 47' 34.50"E 

C2 

L3 

C3 

L4 

C4 

L5 

250.00 

250.00 

NO" 33' 48.80"E 

NO" 39' 56.90"W 

NO" 51' 18.45"E 

Nl" 58' 01.71"E 

NO" 46' 05.50"W 

N3" 30' 12.71"W 

N2" 53' 02.92"W 250.00 C5 
~~~-r~-+~~~~-

L6 

C6 

L7 

C7 

LS 

CS 

L9 

C9 

1200.00 

250.00 

250.00 

! 1000.00 

101.46 i N2"15' 53.12"W 
I 

98.72 I N4" 37' 17.06"W 

106.26 N6" 5S'41.01"W 

37.51 N2" 40' 4S.37"W 

157.77 Nl" 37' D4.27"E 

4.S6 Nl" 03' 39.50"E 

266.50 I NO" 30' 14.72"E 

12.15 NO" 09' 21.7S"E 

SMUGGLER'S GULCH 

r SILTFENCE . . 

=--

STOCKPILE: 130'WX485'LX 11'H 

- -~1-- -~t----·--'------::::'':'';t''~~-SEWE:R MAIN (TYP) 

LINE (TYP) 

CONCEPTUAL DESIGN PLANS FOR 

SMUGGLERS GULCH MAINTENANCE 

NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION 

PROTECT IN PLACE 

CONTRACTOR MUS T NOTIFY THE 

BELOW LISTED AGENCY AT 

LEAST TWO (2) WORKING DAYS 

PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT OF 

EXCAVATION' 

UI~DERGROUND SERVICE ALERT 
(USA) 1-800-422-4133 

[I] 

~ 

~ ACCESS ROUTES 

-SD- EX STOR~1 ORAI-',) 

--s-- EX SEWt:R MAiN 

-5F- Silo T FEliCE (SE-1) 

-FR- FIBER ROLL (5E-5) 

STAGIh.jG f..R[A 

FARCEL 

PLANS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF 

TIJUANA RIVER VALLEY 

SMUGGLERS GULCH MAINTENANCE 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 

SHEET 5 OF 15 SHEETS 

FOR CITY ENGHiEER OAIT 

DESCRIPTlON BY APPROVED DATE 

FILE NAVE: DATE: 
TLCAO-AlG.Ot\\"; 12-17-12 UR3 

AS-BUILT 

CONTRACTOR _____ DATE STARTED 
INSPECTOR DATE COMPLETED 

FlWED 

W.O. 
NO. _____ _ 

SECTION HEAD 

PROJECT MM1AGER 

DESlGN ENmJEER 

140-1731 
LAUBERT COORDI~1ATES 



Number 

UO 

C10 

L11 

C11 

U2 

C12 

U3 

C13 I 
L14 

C14 

US 

C15 

C16 

U6 

Smugglers Gulch 

Radius 

500.00 

1000.00 ! 

500.00 

200.00 

I 
I 

200.00 

250.00 

250.00 

Length I Line/Chord Direction 

179.74 

12.41 

294.51 

32.51 

258.24 I 
I 

27.71 I 
63.74 

62.86 

60.21 

91.08 

178.Q1 

19.57 

26.54 ! 
27.30 I 

I 

NO" 11' 31.16"W 

NO" 31' 09.25"E 

N1" 13' 49.66"E 

NO" 17' 56.55"E 

NO" 37' 56.56"W 
.. ~-

NO" 57' 19.23"E 
.-

N2" 32' 35.01"E 

N6" 27' 39.48"W 

N15" 27' 53.97"W 

N28" 30' 41.15"W 

N41" 33' 28.33"W 
.~ 

N43" 48' 03.31"w 

N43" 00' 07.83"W 

N39" 57' 37.37"W 

FLMJ 
iJCHHH 

ElY 
60' 0' 

~;J 
GRAPHIC 
'! !NCH = 

120' 

NOTES: 

(1') ACCESS POINTS TO CHANNEL TO BE DETERMINED IN 
.J THE FIELD AND COORDINATED WITH PROJECT 

BIOLOGIST. 

~; SEE SHEET 8 FOR CHANNEL SECTION. 

\ 
\ 
\ 

') 
') 

PILOT CHANNEL 
±12.81 (M.S.L.) 

, \ 

\ 

iX+-APPROXIMAT~ LOCATION OF GABION MATTRESS . 
. i CONTRACTOR TO REMOVE ACCUMULATED 

SEDIMENT AND PERFORM ANY NECESSARY 
MAINTENANCE ON THE GABION MATTRESS. 

-·-----1'ILOT CHANNEL 

CONCEPTUAL DESIGN PLANS FOR 

SMUGGLERS GULCH MAINTENANCE 

NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION 

CONTRACTOR I,IUST NOTIFY THE 

BELOW LISTED AGENCY AT 
LEAST TWO (2) WORKING DAYS 

PRIOR TO COMMEI<CEMENT OF 

EXCAVATION 

UNDERGROUND SERVICE ALERT 

(USA) 1-800-422-4133 

[I] ,A,REA 

~ EXIST:r~G R'J,A.D 

~ ACCESS Kr)UTES 

COi\)STRUCTIQr-! ENTRANCE 

--,,\}-- EX ViATER 

-s[}--- EX STORf.1 

-'3- EX ~,EWER IlAIi\J 

-SF- SILT FD~CE (:;:.[-1) 

--FR- riElm flOLL (SE-5) 

::,TJI.GiNG AREA UidiTS 

M!\,JOR COrHOUf:;; 

PLANS FOR THE CONSTRUC~ON OF 

TIJUANA RIVER VALLEY 

SMUGGLERS GULCH MAINTENANCE 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 

SHEET 6 OF 15 SHEETS 

FOR CITY ENGltJEER DATE 

DESCRIPTION 8Y APPROVED OAT[ 

FILE NAt,lE.: DATE.: 
TJ_C~D-ALG.DWG 12-17-12 

FlLMED 

CONlRACTOR _____ DATE STARTED ____ _ 

INSPECTOR DATE COJ.,lPLITED 
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NOTES: 

(1) SEE SHEET 9 FOR CONSTRUCTION BMP NOTES. 

(2) SANITARY FACILITIES STORAGE AREA, SPILL 
,~ CONTROUCONTAINMENT MATERIALS, TRASH CONTAINERS 

AND BMP RELATED MATERIALS. 

(3) STAGING AREA D TO BE USED FOR PROCESSING 
.~ EXCAVATED MATERIALS. 

STOCKPILE: 250 W X 350' L X 15' H 

SILT FENCE 

(4)STOCKPILES SHALL BE UNDERLAIN BY AT LEAST 20 MILS 

WATER MAIN ITYPl--~~ 

STAGING AREA D 

STABILIZED 
CONSTRUCTION 

ENTRANCE 
WITH SHAKER 

PLATES 
(20Wx 50'L) 

VEHICLE/EQUIPMENT 
AND FUEL STORAGE 

AREA 

'- THICK PLASTIC SHEETING OR LINER OF LOW PERMEABILITY. 

@:\PLASTIC SHEETING SHALL BE PLACED ON TOP OF 
CONCEPTUAL DESIGN PLANS FOR 

, STOCKPILE WHEN THERE IS A FORECASTEO 50% OR 
GREATER CHANCE OF LIKELY PRECIPITATION OF 0.1 INCH 
OR GREATER BY THE NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE 
FORECAST. 

STAGING AREA D 

NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION 

CONTPACTOR MUST NOTIFY THE 

BELOW LISTED AGENCY AT 

LEAST TWO (2) \'IORKING DAYS 
PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT OF 

EXCAVATION 

UNDERGROUND SERVICE ALERT 
(USA) 1-800-422-4133 
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EXiSTiNG ACCESS ROf\D 

-':)- D: SEVIER 

-SF- SilT FENCE (S[~-l) 

--fR- FIBER ROLL CSE-S) 

~/fir~OR CONTOUR 

PARCEL 

,e;; _......1 
WATERMAIN(TYP)--.~ i 

I 

PLANS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF 

TIJUANA RIVER VALLEY 

STAGING AREA D 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 

SHEET 7 OF 15 SHEETS 

FOR CITY EtiGlfJEER DAlE 

DESCRIPTION BY APPROVED OAT[ 

m£ /1/1\1[: DATE:: 
TLCAO-ALG.DWG 12-17-12 

CONTRACTOR _____ DATE STARTED 

INSPECTOR OA TE COMPLETED 

FlLI.!EO 
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NO. _____ _ 

SECTlm.) HEAD 

PROJECT MANAGER 

DESjW ENGf~IEER 

140-1731 
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~~~~~:~i,~~~6~S~!~~ >~/~~r __ ~// 
CONTRACTOR TO FIELD VERIFY' I 

AMOUNT OF SEDIMENT TO BE REMOVED i----~ 
PRIOR TO EXCAVATION OPERATIONS. 15' 

TIJUANA RIVER PILOT CHANNEL SECTION (TYPICAL) 
NOT TO SCALE 

I 

/ 
/ 

I 

EXIST. MANUFACTURED BERM. EXIST. 
SIDE SLOPE VEGETATION TO BE 

PROTECTED IN PLACE. 

] 

! 

SMUGGLER'S GULCH CHANNEL SECTlQ~ (TYPICAL) 
NOT TO SCAl..E 

CONCEPTUAL DESIGN PLANS FOR 

CROSS SECTIONS 

NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION 

EXIST. MANUFACTURED BERM. EXIST. 
SIDE SLOPE VEGETATION TO BE 
PROTECTED IN PLACE. 

EXIST. SEDIMENT DEPOSTION. 
DEPTH VARIES, APPROX. 2' • 3'. 
CONTRACTOR TO FIELD VERIFY 
AMOUNT OF SEDIMENT TO BE REMOVED 
PRIOR TO EXCAVATION OPERATIONS. 

CONTRACTOR MUST NOTIFY THE 

BELOI'I LISTED AGENCY AT 
LEAST TWO (2) WOR,;ING DAYS 

PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT OF 

EXCAVATION 

UNDtRGROUND SERVICE ALERT 
(USA) 1 800 422 4133 
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W.O, 
NO. _____ _ 

SECTION HEAD 

PROJECT MANAGER 

DESIGN ElJGI~JEER 

140-1731 
LAUBERT COORDttIA TIS 



ATIACHMENT 10 

CONSTRUCTION BMP NOTES: 
SEPARATE OUT SEDIMENT, VEGETATION, TRASH AND TIRES. 38. THE QUALIFIED CONTACT PERSON WILL ASSIGN A MONITOR FOR DAILY 

1. ALL BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (BMPs) WILL BE IMPLEMENTED PRIOR TO 20. WASTE TIRES SHALL BE SEPARATED FROM EXCAVATED MATERIALS AND INSPECTION OF THE BMPs. EACH MORNING, THE MONITOR WILL CHECK THE 
OR CONCURRENT WITH CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTAINED THROUGHOUT THE TRANSPORTED TO AN APPROPRIATE DISPOSAL FACILITY .. IF MORE THAN NINE NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE FORECAST, COMPLETE BMP INSPECTION 
PROJECT. A QUALIFIED CONTACT PERSON WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR TIRES ARE IN A VEHICLE OR WASTE BIN AT ANY ONE TIME, THEY SHALL BE CHECKLIST, PERFORM ANY NECESSARY BMP MAINTENANCElREPAIRS, AND 
IMPLEMENTING THE WATER POLLUTION CONTROL PLAN (WPCP.) ALL WORK TRANSPORTED UNDER A COMPLETED COMPREHENSIVE TRIP LOG (CTL) TO REPORT THE RESULTS TO THE QUALIFIED CONTACT PERSON.COMPLETED 
SHALL BE COMPLETED BETWEEN SEPTEMBER 15TH AND FEBRUARY 15TH DOCUMENT THAT THE TIRES WERE TAKEN TO AN APPROPRIATE DISPOSAL INSPECTION CHECKLISTS WILL BE KEPT WITH THE WPCP. 
UNLESS AN EXTENSION IS GRANTED IN CONFORMANCE WITH ALL APPLICABLE FACILITY. 
PERMITS. 39. PREVIOUSLY UNDISTURBED STAGING AREAS WILL BE REVEGETATED WITHIN 30 

21. EXCAVATED MATERIALS WILL BE REUSED, WHENEVER POSSIBLE, AS FILL DAYS OF COMPLETION OF MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES. THE REVEGETATED 

-. CONTRACTOR WILL LIMIT ALL CONSTRUCTION RELATED ACTIVITIES TO THE MATERIAL, AGGREGATE, SAND REPLENISHMENT OR OTHER RAW MATERIAL .AREAS WILL BE MONITORED FOR A PERIOD OF NOT LESS THAN 25 MONTHS 
PROJECT FOOTPRINT. USES. RE-USED MATERIAL (AGGREGATES, SOIL, SAND, OR SILT) SHALL BE AFTER PLANTING. 

DOCUMENTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH APPLICABLE LOCAL, STATE AND FEDERAL 
3. EXISTING VEGETATION TO BE PRESERVED IN PLACE SHALL BE CLEARLY REGULATIONS. 40. FINAL LOCATION OF CHANNEL CENTERLINE WILL BE DETERMINED IN THE FIELD 

MARKED WITH A BUFFER AREA FOLLOWING THE GUIDANCE OF BMP FACT AND COORDINATED WITH NECESSARY PROJECT SPECIALISTS (BIOLOGIST, 
SHEET EC-2. 22. HAZARDOUS MATERIALS USED DURING MAINTENANCE WILL NOT BE STORED HISTORICAL MONITOR, ETC.). 

WITHIN 50 FEET FROM STORM WATER FACILITIES. HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 
4. REMOVAL OF VEGETATION MUST OCCUR BY HAND, MECHANICALLY, OR USING SHALL BE MANAGED AND STORED IN ACCORDANCE WITH APPLICABLE LOCAL, MAINTENANCE PROCEDURE: u.s. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY APPROVED HERBICIDES DEPLOYED STATE AND FEDERAL REGULATIONS. A REGISTERED FIRST-RESPONSE, 

WITH APPLICABLE BMPs TO PREVENT IMPACTS TO BENEFICIAL USES OF PROFESSIONAL HAZARDOUS MATERIALS CLEAN-UP/REMEDIATION SERVICE PRE-MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES: 
WATERS OF THE U.S. AND/OR STATE. USE OF AQUATIC PESTICIDES MUST BE SHALL BE LOCALLY AVAILABLE ON CALL. 1. PRECONSTRUCTION MEETING - CONDUCT A PRE-MAINTENANCE MEETING 
DONE IN ACCORDANCE WITH STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD ON-SITE PRIOR TO THE START OF ANY MAINTENANCE ACTIVITY. QUALIFIED 
WATER QUALITY ORDER NO. 2004-0009-DWQ, AND ANY SUBSEQUENT 23. MAINTENANCE-RELATED TRASH WILL BE STORED IN AN APPROPRIATE SPECIALISTS SHALL: INDICATElIDENTIFY ANY SENSITIVE 
REISSUANCE AS APPLICABLE. REMOVAL OF VEGETATION MUST OCCUR OUTSIDE RECEPTACLE WITH A COVER IN THE STAGING AREAS AT LEAST 150 FEET FROM BIOLOGICAUHISTORICALIWATER QUALITY RESOURCES TO BE AVOIDED DURING 
OF THE AVIAN NESTING SEASON (MARCH 15-AUGUST 31). STORM WATER FACILITIES, AND TRASH RECEPTACLES WILL BE MAINTENANCE, FLAG/DELINEATE SENSITIVE RESOURCES TO BE AVOIDED 

EMPTIED/REMOVED REGULARLY (AT LEAST ONCE PER WEEK). DURING MAINTENANCE, REVIEW SPECIFIC MEASURES TO BE IMPLEMENTED TO 
5. REMOVAL AND DISPOSAL OF EXOTIC INVASIVE SPECIES SHALL BE DONE IN A MINIMIZE DIRECT/INDIRECT IMPACTS, AND DIRECT CREWS OR OTHER 

MANNER THAT PREVENTS THE SPREAD OF EXOTIC INVASIVE SPECIES TO OTHER 24. THE TREATMENT, STORAGE, AND DISPOSAL OF WASTEWATER DURING THE LIFE PERSONNEL TO PROTECT SENSITIVE RESOURCES AS NECESSARY. 
AREAS. OF THE PROJECT MUST BE DONE IN ACCORDANCE WITH WASTE DISCHARGE 2. TRAINING - CONDUCT TRAINING FOR PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 

REQUIREMENTS ESTABLISHED BY THE SAN DIEGO WATER BOARD PURSUANT TO PROPER INSTALLATION, INSPECTION, AND MAINTENANCE OF ON-SITE BMPs. 
6. THE CONTRACTOR IS RESPONSIBLE FOR ENSURING THAT ADEQUATE WIND CWC 13260. 3. BMP INSTALLATION -INSTALL CONSTRUCTION BMPs (SEDIMENT, EROSION 

EROSION CONTROL IS AVAILABLE ONSITE FOLLOWING BMP FACT SHEET WE-1. CONTROL, ETC.) IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE WATER POLLUTION CONTROL PLAN 
25. CONSTRUCTION DEWATERING OPERATIONS ARE NOT ANTICIPATED FOR THE ALONG ALL EXISTING ACCESS ROADS AND STAGING AREAS. 

7. STABILIZED CONSTRUCTION ROADWAYS AND ENTRANCElEXITS WILL BE MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES DUE TO DRY WEATHER EXCAVATION REQUIREMENTS. 4. MOBILIZE EQUIPMENT AT STAGING AREAS BAND D. 
INSTALLED TO PREVENT TRACKING FOLLOWING THE GUIDANCE OF BMP FACT IF THEY ARE NEEDED, CONSTRUCTION DEWATERING OPERATIONS SHALL BE 5. PERFORM NECESSARY MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES ALONG THE EXISTING ACCESS 
SHEET TC-1 AND TC-2. MANAGED FOLLOWING THE GUIDANCE OF BMP FACT SHEET NS-2. ROADS. 

GROUNDWATER DEWATERING SHALL BE MANAGED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
8. CONTRACTOR SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR CLEANUP OF SILT AND MUD ON GENERAL WASTE DISCHARGE REQUIREMENTS FOR DISCHARGES FROM CHANNEL SEQUENCE 

STREETS DUE TO EXCAVATION AND STOCKPILING ACTIVITIES. STREET TEMPORARY GROUNDWATER EXTRACTION AND SIMILAR WASTE DISCHARGES 1. SMUGGLER'S GULCH (SG) NORTH OF DISNEY CROSSING TOWARD CONFLUENCE 
SWEEPING AND VACUUMING WILL BE MANAGED FOLLOWING THE GUIDANCE OF TO SAN DIEGO BAY, TRIBUTARIES THERETO UNDER TIDAL INFLUENCE, AND AND CULVERTS UNDER DISNEY CROSSING. 
BMP FACT SHEET SE-7. STORM DRAINS OR OTHER CONVEYANCE SYSTEMS TRIBUTARY THERETO (WDR) 2. PILOT CHANNEL EAST OF CONFLUENCE TOWARDS HOLLISTER BRIDGE. 

ORDER NO. R9-2007-0034, NPDES NO. CAG919001. 3. PILOT CHANNEL WEST OF CONFLUENCE TO SATURN BOULEVARD. 
9. THE PERIMETER OF THE SITES SHALL BE PROTECTED AGAINST RUN-ON AND 4. SG SOUTH OF DISNEY CROSSING TOWARD MONUMENT ROAD AND CULVERTS 

RUNOFF USING LINEAR SEDIMENT BARRIERS SUCH AS DRAINAGE SWALES, SILT 26. SANITARY FACILITIES WILL BE PROVIDED ONSITE FOR THE USE OF PERSONNEL UNDER MONUMENT ROAD. 
FENCE, FIBER ROLLS, AND/OR GRAVEL BAG BERMS. THE SEDIMENT CONTROL AND WILL BE PROPERLY MAINTAINED, INCLUDING BEING EQUIPPED WITH 
BMPs MAY BE USED INTERCHANGEABLY BASED ON SITE CONDITIONS AND SECONDARY CONTAINMENT FOLLOWING THE GUIDANCE OF BMP FACT SHEET METHODOLOGY 
STORMWATER CONCENTRATION. WM-9 1. SG NORTH OF DISNEY CROSSING TOWARD CONFLUENCE AND CULVERTS UNDER 

DISNEY CROSSING 
10. CONTRACTOR TO PLACE LINEAR SEDIMENT BARRIERS AROUND WORK ZONE 27. SPILLS SHALL BE MANAGED FOLLOWING THE GUIDANCE OF BMP FACT SHEET 1.1. EQUIPMENT ENTERS SG AT TEMPORARY ACCESS RAMP NORTH OF DISNEY 

FOLLOWING THE GUIDANCE OF BMP FACT SHEETS SC-1, SC-5, SC-6 AND/OR SC-8. WM-4. SPILL CLEANUP MATERIALS SHALL BE AVAILABLE ONSITE AT ALL TIMES. CROSSING. 
SC-1 OR SC-5 SHALL BE USED WHERE APPROPRIATE IN CONJUNCTION WITH 1.2. BULLDOZER PUSHES MATERIAL TO A CENTRAL LOCATION IN CHANNEL. 
CONSTRUCTION FENCE, WHICH WILL BE USED AS SUPPORT. FIBER ROLLS MUST 28. MATERIAL USE, DELIVERY AND STORAGE SHALL BE MANAGED FOLLOWING THE 1.3. EXCAVATOR STATIONED AT CENTRAL LOCATION SCOOPS ACCUMULATED 
BE ADEQUATELY SECURED SO THAT STORMWATER CANNOT GET AROUND OR GUIDANCE OF BMP FACT SHEETS WM-1 AND WM-2. MATERIAL AND LOADS INTO ROCK TRUCK 
UNDER THEM. 1.4. ROCK TRUCK (USING DESIGNATED TURNAROUND AND ACCESS ROADS) 

29. WATER SHALL BE CONSERVED FOLLOWING THE GUIDANCE OF BMP FACT SHEET HAULS MATERIAL TO STAGING AREA B 
11. GRAVEL BAG BERMS MAY BE USED TO FORM BARRIERS ACROSS SLOPES TO NS-1 SO AS NOT TO ALLOW UNAUTHORIZED NON-STORMWATER DISCHARGES. 1.5. PLACE BARRIERS AT TRAIL HEADS AND DISNEY CROSSING. 

INTERCEPT RUNOFF AND RELEASE IT AS SHEET FLOW, PROVIDING SOME 2. CULVERTS UNDER DISNEY BRIDGE 
SEDIMENT REMOVAL. GRAVEL BAGS CAN BE USED WHERE FLOWS ARE 30. BMP MATERIAL SHALL BE STORED ON SITE TO PROVIDE COMPLETE PROTECTION 2.1. SKID-STEER (BOBCAT) ENTERS SG AT TEMPORARY ACCESS RAMP. 
MODERATELY CONCENTRATED, SUCH AS IN DITCHES AND SWALES. GRAVEL OF EXPOSED AREAS AND PREVENT OFFSITE SEDIMENT TRANSPORT. 2.2. SKID-STEER PUSHES MATERIAL IN CULVERTS TO EXCAVATOR STATIONED AT 
BAGS SHALL BE USED AS A LINEAR SEDIMENT BARRIER IF FLOW EXCEEDS THE ACCESS RAMP. 
ABILITY OF FIBER ROLLS TO CONTROL. GRAVEL BAG BERMS WILL BE 31. VEHICLE AND EQUIPMENT FUELING/MAINTENANCE SHALL BE MANAGED 2.3. EXCAVATOR LOADS ROCK TRUCK/DUMP TRUCK. 
IMPLEMENTED FOLLOWING THE GUIDANCE OF BMP FACT SHEET SE-6. FOLLOWING THE GUIDANCE OF BMP FACT SHEETS NS-9 AND NS-10. THE 2.4. ROCK/DUMP TRUCK HAULS MATERIAL TO STAGING AREA B. 

FUELING AREA SHALL BE LOCATED AT LEAST 100 FEET AWAY FROM THE 3. SG SOUTH OF DISNEY CROSSING TOWARD MONUMENT ROAD 
12. FIBER ROLLS SHALL ALSO BE USED IN VEGETATED AREAS, ON SLOPES, AND TO CHANNELS IN STAGING AREAS BAND D. NO ROUTINE MAINTENANCE AND NO 3.1. BULLDOZER TO ENTER CHANNEL FROM DESIGNATED ACCESS POINT ALONG 

FORM BERMS AROUND STOCKPILES. FIBER ROLLS SHALL BE IMPLEMENTED STORAGE OF PETROLEUM PRODUCTS OR CHEMICALS ARE PREMITIED ONSITE. ACCESS ROUTE. 
FOLLOWING THE GUIDANCE OF BMP FACT SHEET SC-5. SILT FENCE MAY ALSO BE RE-FUELING WILL BE RESTRICTED TO HEAVY EARTH MOVING EQUIPMENT (NOT 3.2. BULLDOZER PUSHES MATERIAL TO CENTRAL LOCATION. 
USED AT TOES OF STOCKPILES. DUMP TRUCKS) AND RESTRICTED TO THE STAGING AREA. EQUIPMENT WILL BE 3.3. EXCAVATOR STATIONED ON ACCESS ROAD SCOOPS MATERIAL FROM 

INSPECTED DAILY FOR FLUID LEAKS AND PROMPTLY CLEANED UP. CENTRAL LOCATION. 
13. WEATHER TRIGGERED ACTION PLAN SHALL BE IMPLEMENTED WHEN THERE IS A 3.4. EXCAVATOR LOAD MATERIAL INTO ROCK TRUCK. 

FORECASTED 50% OR GREATER CHANCE OF LIKELY PRECIPITATION OF 0.1 INCH 32. STATIONARY EQUIPMENT (CRANES, MOTORS, PUMPS, ETC.) LOCATED IN OR 3.5. ROCK TRUCK USES EXISTING ACCESS ROADS TO HAUL MATERIALS TO 
OR GREATER BY THE NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE FORECAST. ADJACENT TO THE CHANNELS SHALL BE POSITIONED OVER DRIP PANS. STAGING AREA B. 

3.6. MAINTENANCE SHALL BE PERFORMED SUCH THAT IDENTIFIED SENSITIVE 
14. SOIL ROUGHENING CAN BE USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH HYDRAULICALLY 33. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL PROVIDE EQUIPMENT NECESSARY TO EXTINGUISH RESOURCES ARE AVOIDED. SENSITIVE RESOURCES ARE LOCATED ON THE 

APPLIED STABILIZATION METHODS, GEOTEXTILES, FIBER ROLLS, OR MULCH TO SMALL BRUSH FIRES (FROM SPARKING VEHICLES, ETC.) ON-SITE DURING ALL EARTHEN BERM OF SG AS INDICATED ON THE PLAN SHEETS. 
PROTECT, TEMPORARY STOCKPILES, OR SWALES FOLLOWING THE GUIDANCE PHASES OF PROJECT ACTIVITIES, ALONG WITH TRAINED PERSONNEL FOR USE 4. CULVERTS UNDER MONUMENT ROAD 
OF BMP FACT SHEETS EC-4, EC-S, & EC-7. OF SUCH EQUIPMENT. 4.1. VACTOR TRUCK STATIONED ON MONUMENT ROAD FLUSHES ACCUMULATED 

MATERIAL IN CULVERT AND VACUUMS MATERIAL. 
15. CONTRACTOR SHALL RESTORE ALL EROSION CONTROL DEVICES TO WORKING 34. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL MONITOR THE S DAY WEATHER FORECAST. IF ANY 4.2. MATERIALS TO BE HAULED TO AN APPROPRIATE DISPOSAL FACILITY. 

ORDER AFTER EACH RUNOFF-PRODUCING RAINFALL. PRECIPITATION IS FORECASTED, THE SITE SHALL BE SECURED TO PREVENT S. PILOT CHANNEL 
ANY CONSTRUCTION RELATED MATERIALS FROM LEAVING THE SITE AND 5.1. FOLLOW SG NORTH OF DISNEY CROSSING METHODOLOGY. PLANS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF 16. TEMPORARY EROSION OR SEDIMENT CONTROL MEASURES WILL BE REMOVED ENTERING THE CHANNELS. THE SITE SHALL BE COMPLETELY SECURED ONE CONSTRUCT NEW TURNAROUND ALONG NORTH BANK AND MAINTAIN 

-5.2. 
~~/~ UPON COMPLETION OF MAINTENANCE UNLESS THEIR REMOVAL WOULD RESULT DAY PRIOR TO EXPECTED PRECIPITATION UNLESS PRIOR WRITIEN APPROVAL IS EXISTING TURNAROUNDS. 

IN GREATER ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT THAN LEAVING THEM IN PLACE. PROVIDED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME (DFG). NO CONSTRUCTION 5.3. PERFORM INSPECTION/MAINTENANCE OF GABION ROCK MATIRESS ~~c.~~ TIJUANA RIVER VALLEY ACTIVITIES SHALL OCCUR DURING RAIN EVENTS. IF THE AMOUNT OF RAINFALL LOCATED NEAR CONFLUENCE OF SG AND PILOT CHANNELS. ~ ~ ..... 
17. WASTE AND STOCKPILES SHALL BE MANAGED FOLLOWING THE GUIDANCE OF ACCUMULATED IN THE WATERSHED IS ONE INCH OR GREATER, CONSTRUCTION 6. STAGING AREA B ~':Ho.56780 .m BMP FACT SHEETS WM-3, WM-5, WM-6, WM-7, AND WM-10. COMPOSTABLE ACTIVITES SHALL BE HAL TED FOR TWO WEEKS OR UNTIL THE FLOWS HAVE 6.1. ROCK TRUCK TRANSPORTS/DUMPS SPOILS TO STAGING AREA B. CONSTRUCTION BMP NOTES GREEN WASTE MATERIALS SHALL BE TRANSPORTED TO AN APPROVED RECEDED AND THE MOISTURE CONTENT OF THE SOILS HAVE STABILIZED. 6.2. BULLDOZER MANAGES STOCKPILE. % -_~,V\\.. -;oe'f' COMPOSTING FACILITY WHEN FEASIBLE. 

6.3. LOADER DUMPS MATERIAL INTO DUMP TRUCK. ~ --
CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 35. SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS, MONITORING AND REPORTING, AND 6.4. DUMP TRUCK HAULS MATERIAL TO STAGING AREA D. 

. Q:' CAI-\ w.o. 
18. EXPOSED WASTE MATERIALS AND SOIL STOCKPILES SHALL BE TEMPORARILY POST-MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT OF THE PROJECT SHALL BE CONDUCTED AS ENGINEERING DEPARTI.1ENT NO. 7. STAGING AREA D SHEET 9 OF 15 SHEETS STORED IN STAGING AREAS BAND D UNTIL REMOVAL TO A PERMITIED DETERMINED NECESSARY BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO. 7.1. DUMP TRUCK TRANSPORTS/DUMPS SPOILS TO STAGING AREA D. 

DISPOSAL FACILITY. EXPOSED WASTE MATERIALS AND SOIL STOCKPILES 
7.2. BULLDOZER MANAGES STOCKPILE. CONT~ACTOR MUST NOTIFY THE 

SHALL BE PROTECTED IN PLACE USING SILT FENCE, FIBER ROLLS, GRAVEL 36. CHANNELS WILL BE INSPECTED WITHIN 72 HOURS OF THE FIRST 2-YEAR STORM 7.3. BACKHOE SEPERATES AND SORTS MATERIALS (WASTE TIRES,VEGETATION, BELOW LISTED AGENCY AT FOR CITY ENGiNEER DATE SECTION HEAD 
BAGS, PLASTIC COVERS, AND/OR DRAINAGE SWALES FOLLOWING THE FOLLOWING MAINTENANCE. IF SUBSTANTIAL EROSION HAS OCCURRED, TRASH) FROM STOCKPILE. LEAST TWO (2) WORKING DAYS DESCRiPTlmJ BY APPROVED DATE FlLMED 
GUIDANCE OF BMP FACT SHEETS SE-1, SE-5, SE-6, EC-7 AND/OR EC-9. EROSION CONTROL MEASURES RECOMMENDED BY THE FIELD ENGINEER WILL 7.4. LOADER DUMPS MATERIAL INTO DUMP TRUCK. PRIOR TO COlA MEN CEMENT OF FILE 11,\I.,(E· DAT£: u" PROJECT MANAGER MANAGEMENT OF STOCKPILES TEMPORARILY MUST ALSO COMPLY WITH BE IMPLEMENTED TO REMEDIATE EROSION AREAS AND TO MINIMIZE FUTURE TLCAO-AlG.O';''G 12 17 12 

7.5. DUMPTRUCK HAULS TO APPROPRIATE DISPOSAL FACILITY. EXCAVA ]lON : R9-2007-0104, CONDITIONAL WAIVERS OF WASTE DISCHARGE REQUIREMENTS EROSION. 
FOR SPECIFIC TYPES OF DISCHARGE WITHIN THE SAN DIEGO REGION, POST-CONSTRUCTION DESiGN ENGiNEER 
CONDITIONAL WAIVER 8. 37. CONTRACTOR SHALL PROVIDE TRAINING FOR ALL PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE 1. DEMOBILIZE EQUIPMENT. 140-1731 

FOR THE PROPER INSTALLATION, INSPECTION, AND MAINTENANCE OF ONSITE 2. REMOVE TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION BMPS. AS-8U:lT LAMBERT COORDltlA ITS 
19. EXCAVATED MATERIALS FROM THE CHANNELS SHALL BE TRANSFERED TO BMPs. UNDERGROUND SERVICE ALERT CWTRACTOR DATE STARTED 

STAGING AREA D TO BE SUFFICIENTLY DRIED AND TO BE PROCESSED TO (USA) 1 800 422 4133 H1SPECTOR DATE COMPLETED 



OTHER BMP REQUIREMENTS: 

1. THE MASTER LIST OF BMPs, INCLUDED AS APPENDIX B IN THE WPCP, SHOULD BE 
CONSULTED FOR ADDITIONAL BIOLOGICAL, CULTURAL, AND WATER QUALITY 
RELATED REQUIREMENTS. 

2. AN ONSITE PRE-MAINTENANCE MEETING SHOULD BE CONDUCTED PRIOR TO 
THE START OF THE PROJECT. IN ATIENDANCE AT THE MEETING SHOULD BE 
THE: MAINTENANCE CONTRACTOR, CITY STORM WATER DIVISION 
REPRESENTATIVES, MITIGATION MONITORING COORDINATOR, QUALIFIED 
WATER QUALITY SPECIALIST, PROJECT BIOLOGIST/MONITOR, QUALIFIED 
ARCHAEOLOGIST/HISTORICAL MONITOR/PALEONTOLOGICAL MONITOR, AND ANY 
OTHER KEY PERSONNEL. SENSITIVE HISTORICAL AND BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES 
SHOULD BE IDENTIFIED TO BE AVOIDED DURING THE MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES 
AS WELL AS ANY CONDITIONS FOR POSSIBLE NIGHT AND/OR WEEKEND WORK. 
THE WATER QUALITY SPECIALIST SHOULD IDENTIFY MITIGATION MEASURES, 
PROTOCOLS AND BMPs TO BE CARRIED OUT DURING THE MAINTENANCE. THE 
MASTER LIST OF BMPs PROVIDES DETAILED INFORMATION ON PROCEDURES TO 
BE FOLLOWED. 

3. THE CITY SHALL NOTIFY DFG,IN WRITING, AT LEAST FIVE DAYS PRIOR TO 
INITIATION OF CONSTRUCTION (PROJECT) ACTIVITIES AND AT LEAST FIVE DAYS 
PRIOR TO COMPLETION OF CONSTRUCTION (PROJECT) ACTIVITIES, EACH TIME 
PROJECT ACTIVITIES OCCUR. NOTIFICATION SHALL BE SENT TO DFG'S SOUTH 
COAST OFFICE, A TIN: STREAMBED ALTERATION PROGRAM - SM # 
1600-2011-0271-R5. 

4. AVOID THE INTRODUCTION OF INVASIVE PLANT SPECIES WITH PHYSICAL 
EROSION CONTROL MEASURES. 

5. REMOVE ARUNDO THROUGH ONE, OR A COMBINATION OF, THE FOLLOWING 
METHODS: (1) FOLIAR SPRAY (SPRAYING HERBICIDE ON LEAVES AND STEMS 
WITHOUT CUTIING FIRST) WHEN ARUNDO OCCURS IN MONOTYPIC STANDS, OR 
(2) CUT AND PAINT (CUTIING STEMS CLOSE TO THE GROUND AND SPRAYING OR 
PAINTING HERBICIDE ON CUT STEM SURFACE) WHEN ARUNDO IS INTERMIXED 
WITH NATIVE PLANTS. WHEN SEDIMENT SUPPORTING ARUNDO MUST BE 
REMOVED, THE SEDIMENT SHALL BE EXCAVATED TO A DEPTH SUFFICIENT TO 
REMOVE THE RHIZOMES, WHEREVER FEASIBLE. FOLLOWING REMOVAL OF 
SEDIMENT CONTAINING RHIZOMES, LOOSE RHIZOME MATERIAL SHALL BE 
REMOVED FROM THE CHANNEL AND DISPOSED OFFSITE. AFTER THE INITIAL 
TREATMENT, THE AREA OF REMOVAL SHALL BE INSPECTED ON A QUARTERLY 
BASIS FOR UP TWO YEARS, OR UNTIL NO RESPROUTING IS OBSERVED DURING 
AN INSPECTION. IF RESPROUTING IS OBSERVED, THE CUT AND PAINT METHOD 
SHALL BE APPLIED TO ALL RESPROUTS. 

6. PRIOR TO COMMENCING ANY MAINTENANCE ACTIVITY WHICH MAY IMPACT 
SENSITIVE BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES, THE MONITORING BIOLOGIST SHALL 
VERIFY THAT THE FOLLOWING ACTIONS HAVE BEEN TAKEN, AS APPROPRIATE: 

• FENCING, FLAGGING, SIGNAGE, OR OTHER MEANS TO PROTECT SENSITIVE 
RESOURCES TO REMAIN AFTER MAINTENANCE HAS BEEN IMPLEMENTED; 

• NOISE ATIENUATION MEASURES NEEDED TO PROTECT SENSITIVE WILDLIFE ARE 
I IN PLACE AND EFFECTIVE; AND/OR 

• NESTING RAPTORS HAVE BEEN IDENTIFIED AND NECESSARY MAINTENANCE 
SETBACKS HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED IF MAINTENANCE IS TO OCCUR BETWEEN 
JANUARY 15 AND AUGUST 31. SEE THE MASTER LIST OF BMPs FOR ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION. 

7. A QUALIFIED BIOLOGICAL MONITOR THAT CAN RECOGNIZE CLAPPER RAILS AND 
THEIR VOCALIZATIONS SHALL BE PRESENT DURING ALL THE PROJECT 
MAINTENANCE ACTIVITY WITHIN THE CHANNELS, ENFORCE THE LIMITS OF 
MAINTENANCE AND ENSURE THAT NO HARM TO CLAPPER RAILS OCCURS. 
BEFORE EACH WORKDAY IN THE PILOT CHANNEL BEGINS, THE BIOLOGICAL 
MONITOR SHALL WALK UPSTREAM TO DOWNSTREAM ON EITHER SIDE OF THE 
CHANNEL TO EVALUATE IF CLAPPER RAILS HAVE ENTERED THE PROJECT AREA. 
THE BIOLOGICAL MONITOR WILL FOLLOW PROCEDURES OUTLINED IN THE 
MASTER LIST OF BMPs. 

8. CONTRACTOR SHALL HAVE A QUALIFIED BIOLOGIST ON SITE DAILY DURING 
PROJECT ACTIVITY TO ENSURE THAT AGREEMENT CONDITIONS ARE BEING MET 
AND MINIMIZE IMPACTS TO HABITAT. THE BIOLOGIST WILL BE KNOWLEDGEABLE 
OF VIREO BIOLOGY AND ECOLOGY. THE BIOLOGIST SHALL BE AUTHORIZED TO 
STOP CONSTRUCTION IF NECESSARY TO PROTECT FISH AND WILDLIFE 
RESOURCES. IF ANY PROTECTED SPECIES ARE FOUND THE BIOLOGIST SHALL 
INFORM DFG. IF THERE IS A THREAT OF HARM TO ANY PROTECTED SPECIES OR 
OTHER AQUATIC WILDLIFE THE BIOLOGIST SHALL HALT CONSTRUCTION AND 
NOTIFY DFG. CONSULTATION WITH DFG IS REQUIRED BEFORE RE-COMMENCING 
WORK. THE QUALIFIED BIOLOGIST WILL FOLLOW PROCEDURES OUTLINED IN 
THE MASTER LIST OF BMPs. 

9. IF ANY WILDLIFE IS ENCOUNTERED DURING THE COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION, 
SAID WILDLIFE SHALL BE ALLOWED TO LEAVE THE CONSTRUCTION AREA 
UNHARMED. 

10. PRIOR TO THE START OF MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES, ALL HISTORICAL 
RESOURCES AREAS SHALL BE FLAGGED, CAPPED OR FENCED. 

11. AREAS IDENTIFIED AS MODERATE TO HIGH POTENTIAL FOR THE OCCURRENCE 
OF SIGNIFICANT HISTORICAL RESOURCES SHALL BE IDENTIFIED FOLLOWING 
THE PROCEDURES OUTLINES IN THE MASTER LIST OF BMPs. AN 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL MONITOR SHALL BE PRESENT ONSITE FULL TIME DURING 
CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES IN AREAS IDENTIFIED AS ARCHEOLOGICAL 
RESOURCES. 

12. IF HUMAN REMAINS ARE DISCOVERED, WORK SHALL HALT IN THAT AREA AND NO 
SOIL SHALL BE EXPORTED OFF-SITE UNTIL A DETERMINATION CAN BE MADE. 
THE PROCEDURES OUTLINED IN THE MASTER LIST OF BMPs SHALL BE 
FOLLOWED. 

13. IF A LISTED SPECIES IS LOCATED WITHIN 500 FEET OF A PROPOSED 
MAINTENANCE ACTIVITY AND MAINTENANCE WOULD OCCUR DURING THE 

ASSOCIATED BREEDING SEASON, AN ANALYSIS OF THE NOISE GENERATED BY 
MAINTENANCE ACTIVITY SHALL BE COMPLETED BY A QUALIFIED ACOUSTICIAN 
(POSSESSING CURRENT NOISE ENGINEER LICENSE OR REGISTRATION WITH 
MONITORING NOISE LEVEL EXPERIENCE WITH LISTED ANIMAL SPECIES) AND 
APPROVED BY THE ADD ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGNEE. THE MASTER LIST OF 
BMPs PROVIDES DETAILED INFORMATION ON PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOWED. 

14. ALL LIGHTING ADJACENT TO, OR WITHIN, THE MHPA SHALL BE SHIELDED, 
UNIDIRECTIONAL, LOW PRESSURE SODIUM ILLUMINATION (OR SIMILAR) AND 
DIRECTED AWAY FROM SENSITIVE AREAS USING APPROPRIATE PLACEMENT 
AND SHIELDS. IF LIGHTING IS REQUIRED FOR NIGHTIIME MAINTENANCE, IT 
SHALL BE DIRECTED AWAY FROM THE PRESERVE AND THE TOPS OF ADJACENT 
TREES WITH POTENTIALLY NESTING RAPTORS, USING APPROPRIATE 
PLACEMENT AND SHIELDING. 

CONTRACTOR MUST NOTIFY THE 

BELOW LISTED AGENCY AT 
LEAST TWO (2) WORKING DAYS 

PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT OF 
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UNDERGROUND SERVICE ALERT 

(USA) 1 800 422 4133 

ATIACHMENT 10 

PLANS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF 

TIJUANA RIVER VALLEY 
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ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS: 

CHAPn:R 11.0 MITIGATION MONITORING AND 
REPORTING PROGRAi\1 

S{."Clion 210SI,6 oftht: Slate- ufCali1iJrnia Public Hc;-'()Urn~5 C(l{k rC{luircs tl L('ad nt R~:.pt1Hslhk 
t\gcn.;y lh:lt nppnwc'S Ofcarrle:s out:;1 ph').ied whc~ an cn\'fH)flITlClHal itHfl,lct h.:pOtl (EIR) has 
identHicti !.ignifkant ~nviwnm,,~Htal ttTecL<;. h) adollt;t ··o.'pnrting otlnonitoring prngr.un for 
adopted or n:qul~d cnang(s fO mitigate ()-r amid sighifil:311t environll1ent.;}) I!rr~"i':-ts_" nil." Cil\' (If 
S~n DkgH iii the lead Agency fur the Ma~tcr Ptugr,Hll PElR. i10U, Ihcrer!.uc. is. rl's.pollsihlc fo; 
implemelltation of the MMRP, Bec;.lJS-e the PUR fetOmmC-lIds measure" to mitigate these 
imparts. an M1\-1RP is required to ensure that ado-pled millg.llioll measures are implcm~nkd. 

As lead Agency for the proposed PH!jccl under CEQA. Ihe City ofS-an 1)i .... &o will wJminish1r 
the M~1RP (nr Ihe following cO\iiro-nl1clltJ-1 i%uc a:fl:a~; biologicat rc~OUTl;I!S, hisfflrkal 
rcsuurc~$.lantl u::.e policies, pilk(mh~{igi('al fl,.~<;:ourl;('S-, and \\;It..:r quality. 

(It'lU!fal Mitigation J: Prit.lf to conuuencelllent of work the ADO Euviwnmcntall>csicncc of 
the Entitlements. DivisitHl shall vliti6 Ihat mitig,Hion Ole-aWrcs fur itnp;}I;,'1s to biu}ogi(31 
n::;(1un;I,.-'S (Milig~tion Mcasun;s 4.J.lthrough 4.3,2(l), hist{)rical r\':;.oun;'c~ (~thjg"tion ~h~~i.~lIn:::
.tAl !lnd 4A,2). land us\, policy (Miljg~!ion MC:.tMI~}' ,"" J, I through 4.t.13), p;lkolltnh:lgk;11 
n::S{.1l1rcc~ (Miligation M;:3sun: 4.7.1). and Wilter qualit), (Mitig<llion MC;j~t1f\·-:' -4,~,1 thmugh 
4.8.3) it:H'C becn indw.h!-d iit crHirelY on the ~ubmitll!d ll\ainI-cn;'mCt dl~Unh!ntS- and c(lUlr,u.:t 

sl}{'citk.lIiofls, :md inc-luded undcr the heading, "Envimnmcntal Miligation Rc-quin:mcflt5-." III 
addition. lh~ rct.juir~m¢nt5 fi.1r 3. Prc·mairm:nJfJ(,c Meding ~hall b(' t1ol.;:-d on all m~lintenJn('t~ 
d0Wnlenls. 

Gtwa«1 Mirigathlll 2: Priurto the ('ommcnc(inwnl ofworL a Pn>uKtintcnam'c Meeting ~h;lll be 
condllch;(j and indud«, ;1" ~rpwpdatc, Ihe M~IC. SWD Proj..x-t M;:tn:lL!!,.'f, Biologk;tJ ~lonitor. 
Hi~tori:~,;d Moniwr, Palconwlogical Monil(lr, Walcr Qu;tlity ~p...""'i;ja1i-sI> and MaintC'nallcc 
('ulllrm:tor. and olher p,1ftic:. of intcn;sL 

(,(;fllt'ral Jlitigathm J: Prior tLl the commencement uf \\'tlrk, evidence of culliph:mcc with (Ilhef 

p-cnnitting aUlhotitics b rt'quin:d, if ;!pplk;1hle. EvidL'IlCC shull indude eilher n)pic$ (lf~rmib 
hSlli'd. h:Uet~ of fe-solution i$Sued by the Rc!>ronsiblc Agency dOoCuml'nting complkuH.:c. or (ltnt.'f 
c\·idtncc drn.'Uml'llling ctJmpliallt"C and deemed :1C'(:~tHabl" hy the ADD Environmc-utill [k~jg:nc\!', 

G'cJtem/,lIit(r:otiotl 4: Prior to commenc("m~n! of work and pursuant to SCcilon 1(,1)0 t! SC{j. vf 
the- Statc-ofCalifomia Fish &. (j~1mc Code. ~\'idcn("c- of cl.'nlpliance with Sl'"etioo 1605 is 
fe-quire-d. if applit.'flblc, tviiJcOCt' skdl iodude dtner copies ofpc-mlib i~uc{l, letters of 
n:-whuion lS"lh:-d by the RI.·SpOll'>iblc Agency dlX'U1nerninr (omplian~, Of olllt'f C\ id~'ncc 
dO('ullk'lIling c-{\/Ilpliallce find uccm("ti ac(cpt.1bk hy th.;- ADD Etl\-lfl)nmtnl~11 D~signce> 

11·1 

1\lhigJlion whkh im\1jn.'~ hi:lbit~l! ... ~nh;mccm-tn!, r~sluration or cn:atinn sh;;11 indu(k' a \\'dl;U1~1 
mitiga1ion phn c(inlnining 1tw following infomlrlliBn: 

('uOJ,:('ptual planting phHl induding planting lones, gr.!ding, ;:me irrigation; 

Monitoring prugram including ;;'U\:;":t.·~~ criteria: ilnd 

Long-tt"nn maint(,!hlnC'~ and Pf(,S(,fYiltlon pial!_ 

Mitig.ltioll which involves habilllll1c'luisitioll and prc-..... ~rY3Ijt)n shall indudc the follo\\ ing: 

D.:;-scriptioil ()fthc- hiolo!!kal t'I~!.ourl'L";; t<;l tK- acquired including ~Urp't.lrt ii.lY th,' 
conclusion thaI the [Kqllir~d hahit<ll mi1ig.lkS (Of Ih~ ~r!.'dtk maintenance illlpJCI; 
rind 

J)(K'\lmCl1t;:Hiofl 111'-111111.' miligJtion :m'u would Ix- adcqu;\tdy rr~~s('rvC'd and 
lll;dnl;lincd ill ~rp;;.'luity, 

l\.'>{:,!tIOIl uftht mitig,ltio!1 hank: 

tk"cription of til" cfedits (0 bt a('quin.~t1 including .... uppor1 fur the c-o-ndtl:.lon thaI Ihe 
aC(luif(>t1 hahifalmltigat('s fl1f (he spedtk maint~'nall~'C' imp'Kt and 

[)(l{.'UlllcHlHtion Ih;H the ch.'dits tlrc a~s()-d[l!t,.'d wiih a miligJlion h:lIlk \\ hkh has ~<-cn 
appw\'cd by the appmpri:Oh.' Re-~llUrc(.· Agendt's 

,\lit(r:dtillll .\lcU\urt! -1.3.11: Cpland imp,t("b shnll he mitigilh.'{llhluugh payme-Ilt IfUl) th{" City'-,
lIabll<:H :\cqubition hmd. [lcqubitioTi and pn:~-se',\,i1tion of spedlk land, or pur...-i13St' of mitig~ti(Jn 
credits in accordanl' ... • with the rali\iS itirnliftt;'{l in Tubk 4J~ I L Up\;md miiig::alwn .5h:11I he 
\"ompk"t-cd \\ ilhin ~l\ month" (If 111l: dJ1~' the h.-bted m~\inkn;m," .. , hJ~ ~.;n c\lmpkh:'d 

1J.~ 

1Il0LOGICAL nEsot:nn:s 

POfential imp-4cb to biol\1gk'al rl,i~oun;c~ \\'o\lld be rcdll, .... d to helow a kvcl tlf~ignirj(:;ItH:1' 
thwtlgb lmpicmcnt;Hi(lfl nflhc following mitig:llioll mC-<l:.\lrL'!> ilS well as \-titigation ~1ea~uh:" 
·tl-llhmugh 4.1<!5, 

Mlligaliou Mt'alUU' J.J.I: .Prior ttl (omntc-nCCOlt;n! uf any acli\ ily \\ ilhin II ~p.:.:-ific un:nvll 
rllaintcnance progralU. u qU:llificd hiologist :<.11<111 Ph:iK1re un lBA for ~ach UI\.,.l Jlroptb,'Cd 10 he 
maifltaine-d. TIle IBA .."l\;ill he rl\!fKlr~'tl in u{'~orJanl·\!" \vilh tht spt.'-dficJ-!ions il\dud~'-d in lite 
M,htcr Program. 

J/irigll1hm ,\feMUr;! -1.3.1: 'No 11t3intmat}Cl." lH.·ti\'itje~ within <1 pmpo5.("o alUmni maill!('f)aJKe 
program shat! be initialN before 11k.' City*:o, A:;.. .. islant Deputy Dlr('C1or (ADD) EnvimnnlC'lI!ill 
n~ignC'¢ and ~tatt and fcdeml agencits \'.lthjuds.dktion 0\'('( maintcnaolX" aCllyili'l."5 haH' 
appron."i1 the IMPs and IilAs including. prop054.-d mitigation (vr t.\Jch oflhe pft.)po~'tl ac-tivili.:s. In 
their f(,Vic-W. the ADD Euvlronmcnlal [k:.igni'c antI agcfK'b; shall I..:'otllinn thaI the i1Nuupriate 
maintel\MKt.'" proltx"Llls have ~-.:-n incorporated iu!o each IMP. 

,\liti.t:tllion .llt{Hurt! 4.3.3: No nhlill~nancc acti\:itiC'5. \\ ithin a prol)osed annual maintenafH.'t' 
progr.-un shall ~ initiah."t.l until the Cjty'~ ADD Em"iwnmt'ntallksignN and Mitigation 
Monitming Coordinator (M~fCI have JPpfll',;~d the- qlh\litk~ltions for blologi~(.s:) \\ho shall he 
rC"spon~<inlc for HitlnilOring m.linlt~mtH('c <IClivilic5 which may impJct 5~nsitiw hlologli.-al 
JI.'!'Ollrccs. 

,\/iliglllicm J/ed~urt" 4.3.,1; Prior to umh.:-rrakin,f! any maitllcrl;jnl.~c activity iudtu1c-d in tm annual 
illJinten:mce fHo,gr-;:tm, a mitig;ltiHI1 ;1('(IUIH :!oh:lll be estllhHshcd ((J pmvide !.ufficlt'ltl rlmd~ to 
impkment all biologic-al miligallllJl i!.5.so-dated with thl:' pror-0.$cd maintell;Hl~i' adi\ ilies. Th\! 
fund anHlunl $hJII he ddcnnineJ by the- ADD EnVironmental Designee. The 3c(:ounl shall lx' 
managed by the City's SWD. with qllflnerly slllhlS reports submitted to ()Sf). The s.ta1us f~P(}tts 
5lmll scpaf<ltdy identify upland an.l v;etl:md necount Zlctl\'ity. Ha~d upon the imp;!ct5- hi~ntiflt'-d 
in Ih;; fBAs, mnncy shall Ix depos;itl.··d inlo the ,H'wunl. Wi part of the project suhmittal. to en~urc 
uvailabh: ftll1d" fOf miligmion, 

Jliti.r:dfion ,\lrtl.'fHrC -I.J.S: Prior In wmmendng any .ucli\ it)' thaI could imp--,-1c1 wc-tlam\;;. 
cviticft'"\' of compli;lnl.':c wilh Olliei' rxnllilting uutlwrific5 is R"quirc<d, if .;1pplit.'Jhk. E\ idl.'nct' 
:.hal! include copies uf p.;nnit ... i!.->.Ucd. ktters til' resolution 1"""U('ti by the ReSpO!L';'ibk AgC'n1,;y 
documcnHn,.g comrlianc~. or olher cvitl¢I1Ct' dOl.."umcming C()llIpli:Illt:'e ;l!ld th:ellk'u iH:cepwbk by 
the ADD Em ironme-nlal Dcsign.:-c-. 

.\litigation .Utd.Hlre -1.3.6: Prior to collul1endng any ;Jc[i\,ity wh~r\" thl: IBA ifltikatt.':-. 
~dgnilkanl impacts to bk)jogical n::-.OJh."VS m::ly ~('cu·r. a r(,·~lalntC'nall(,c mc('ting 5hall h(' hdd 
lit! ~ilC .. vith tht; 1~)lIowjng 10 alfl:nd:mc;:; City'5 SWD Mainl'.!"l1;:lIlCl: Manager (M~l}. MMC ~nd 
Maint~ndtll.'C (\mlrnd(}r (~lC), The bioIHgi5>! !'<t:h.:--tk"-d to rH{lnitnr the- activitie .. :;.h:)11 hi' pn::,>-¢111, 
At thb IHtclinp, the uWllilUring hlulogi~t ",hall jd~!llit), and di~cu5>s!f1t" tIlJinkll:mt'c pf\~Hl";ilh 
that Jprl)' to Ih(' Inail\tcntll\(.'~ activities.. 

11·2 

T.blr~_'-" 
t;PLA~llIlAllITAT ~"TlGATIO~ RATIOS' 

LO(,;ltion of 1m pac I 'nith 
\'e-gchltion Type Tier kesped to Un 'lUPA 

Co.a~t 1i\'~ oak wuodland 
Scrub UJk ,h;IIKUTl:Il 
Southern fhr.:dunc5 
Bcach 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Dicgan Ct'3."ital 5:3£C sCnJb II 
Co-a.';;;tal ~g~-chap..1f1Jl xrub II 
Ufi'K\m h:lcdlari:-; st."ruh 11 
SoutherI'! mixed \,:hap-.1frJl IIA 
NOH-n,1t.ivc grassland mil 
EUC';J.h'ptu~ \\'('w)(Halld 1\-
N()Il~t;atln: \cC:i'latiO!l'0t11;:tltlclllal ~ IV 
Disturhed hahitat/rw.k'wl ' IV 

IV 
~HIPA 

lmld~ Outside 
2:1 
2:1 
2;1 
2;1 
1:1 
1:1 
1:1 
1:1 
1:1 

1:1 
1:1 
1:1 
1:1 
1:1 
1:1 
1:1 

0.5:1 
05:1 

Mitigalioll ,lIt'O,\lIf1! 4.~tJ1: Lo~~ ofhiloilat fllr the !;oaslal CuJifomia c:n<1tca!cher sfi,liJ he 
miti.gulcd thwugh the- aL"-tui~itlon of ~lli!l.lblc h~tbjtat or mitig;lHofl I.:l'cJlb;11 ~l ratio lif J :1. 
Mitigation ~hl.l!l t.lk~ rlat'~ within Ih(' MitrA. and shaJJ ht' ac.::-omplishc-J withlll sh lHollth~ of 
th ..... d.lh' lllJinlcnancc is Ct)ll)pldCd. 

.\/itigatiflll ,\f(;fdHlYt' 4 .. 1./3: Prior III nlflHl1cncing ;my fnillnll.'n:mcc ndi\'Jty which may irnp:n:t 
!<dt',itiVt' biolngical r6oun..\:'s,!l1e IJ)('ni!oriTl£ billlng;:--! :.hall verify fn,It the f(Jlltiwing tlL'!inns 
h~i\'l' bi-CfI laken. as ctppropri:H('; 

fcudllg, flagging, ~ig!lag<, Of other HlCilHS, to protC'('t :-.cmili\'c r6ottrCe~ to f{!nU!fl 

;Jficr mainl~'U~Hh':-t' h;1\'t: bt~n implemented; 

N{liN; ~!lIcnu:l\ion llH;',l:;.urcs ncedl,.'d In pwkd "cn~iti\'C wildlife- an: in pl!li;i;' and 
elkc!!\,c; :JJH]i{)/ 

N!!:<.fing: rap!of» ha\c been id.:ntificd nnd n~"Cc!>.. ... ;u·\' tn.llrltCl1<llll,:C ~ctb:lI;b h;lV\,' b('cn 
('Sl::lhlishcd if Il1JllIll;'IHHlC\' is to OJ:-cur b";iWt~Cfl Jm;uary 15 and Augmt 31, 

11K' tlL'~ignal('u biOlogical nwtliloi s.luli he prl..'st.'lllllu'tIughoul th .. , tir!'.! fll!i day llfIJl;Jillten,lll(,(" 
\\h~'ncvcr m;lHdakd by Ih" aVlo(}<,;'I:-tlcd IBA, Ther\!;lft.;r, thW\lgn the dUf;llion \1fthc mainl,;n;-H\i;C 
activity. Ihe IOnnituting hiolugb.t !:.hall \ i!>illilc ~itc wc,,:'l!y (l}:lInfirm that Ilh."<Nir!.'~ tc-qUifl..'d 10 
pr(lh,~ct scmitive fCS(lUf(C5 {e,g" flagging. fcnt'ing. noi5c bJrriC'f~} ('omlflllC'to b-,.' cffl'ctiVt,~ The 
monil(lfins binlogi!>1 ~h:ill tlocurn('t1t nWnilur1rlg CVi;llb vja ;1 ('llli!>llh~H1t Sil .... Vbil R-ccord Thh 
fl."cord shall ~ sent tOlhc- MM t.·~!('h month. The :"1~1 \\iU th!wi.lrJ corir~ 10 MMC. 

r/!!,JI Rr,{'ji, Ida! .. ,! ,H"'kt Sr'lnll 
S.CI! .~"I ,~~RI-nfll'-I.i":: 1'I(~i~'<t SI! .f:~'Jl 

AI the prc'IH;]iolCR3f1t't' meellng, the monitlJnng binlogbl ~h311 ~ubmit 10 the M\JC alld \fC rI 
('-up)' (If the malnh:·rurKI.' plan (rt:dllrcd 10 II ".\ I 7"t tOll! idCn1jfir:~ nn,\b 10 h .... pmh:ctcd. !con:d, 
;md monitored. This dal-iJ ~h.all indudc:.I1! rkmncd IO{';;Jlinw> .md d.:~ign (lffl(1i~ nttt.'l\u.llioll 
w'llIs nr olher de\·lt;cs, TIK fn(lOiloring hjolt.1gi~t al;..o ~hall ~utJmi! a mainr~nanc~ ~-c-hdulc tp Ihe 
l\.1~1(' amI Me indil..:"lling when .wd ""hcn:' nWlllroring is to b\:'gin and ~h,llJ notify Ihe MMC of 
til\." ~tal't tblt: for munitoring. 

Mitigatioll MCfLHtrC 4.3.7: Withill thn .. -c fHOnIh~ follnwing Iht: COHlpkti()1l vI" luilig'-llioll 
nl-Huitoting. twu ("opie!'! of a \\ rilkn tlr.Jft fI.'pUt1 Sllnltltui/in!; the monitoring ~ha!l b..--. rrcpart'd by 
the- Illunitorin,g bit,logist and :-.ubmittc-t.llo the MMC ({If i.lppro\,;lL The titan munitoring rClttHl 
sh;JIIl!escrib\: the- r~s.ulb including UIlY rcmeJial mC-Jsur~s thai \n:fl' r~qlli~d. WHhin 90 d,l\'''' of 
fcCCi\ iog I.:tlmment:-> frnm the MMC ("Ill tlw ttmtt mooltr.)ring [cport. the- biologisl shnll :;.ubmil lllJt' 
copy t)flhe final monitoring rl.'ptlrt 10 1ht~ Mi\!C. 

Mitigation Jli'IHUr( 4.1.8; Within sb, Ol{)nlhs. of lhe entl of un annual stoml WJtef Elcility 
UlJilth.'t\t\nci..' pmgr'<l-Hl. Iht' IHllnitnring hiohlgl!.a shall nm\pldc :til !HHHlal rq'!lil \\ hidl ... h:ll! hi.' 
distribtHt'flIO tnt' fl.lllmdflf.( <lg('nd('~: the Cit)' nfSuu Di~go DSD.l'DFG. RWQCB, USFWS. 
and Corps. AI a minimum. thr n:por1 shaH tNltain the fl)lJl)\\ iug inftlfmation: 

Tabular ~ummJI)" tlfthe biological fCSO!lf .... tS imp,lcl('d during 1H3inleuaoce [lod the 
mitigation; 

Mash:r tlhk l.'onl3ining Ihe following infomt:llion for ~.1ch individt1Jl ~Ionn wa/er 
facility or ~c-ttmi:llt whkh is h:gtllarly Ul.Jilll':llllL'J; 

Lks-criptitlll of Il1ltig.1tiol1 whi!:h ha.!. U{'currrJ; .md 

lk:.cription of IhL' stJtus ofmitigmi()jl \\ hkh has km impkmcnle-J flW P:\<;:I 
IH;liml'n;mce aClidllc:5-. 

,l/itiKariml Jlt'a<;ure 4.3.9: Weiland impacts rv~ulting (rom nlJ{nlt,.'n;UK\.~ ~!-1;l1! he mitigated in on~ 
of the f;.ll!owing ;m-~,,\,,-!WO.";lY.j: (I) h:ahil.;ll cn;-;!rioo. rC'~hlr.1li{Ifl, ,mt!li:Jr cnhanl,'cnK'oh.-""mw-tIITl."nt 
wtt~H1Mi-n-t-ffiiH*'e, P--tha-llitaK'-ft.>at«m~~·h-J.rd-tH:+n'-ilrnt4trt:-Hn-iHlt,'i:ffi-~'P'AHf-tH-fH-dilltennrn:·t\ (\r 

{~f' mitigation o;rctlits. Jb'CiU!"'"!lj-"1."'>1iS.".lli>D.'W""Hl\t!Iji_~H'i"''I*'''';4&w;",<,#ur>liol",1 

Il-J 

Jlitlxa1hm ,\ICtlHIYt? J.J.I.J: \\1\l~[h.'\('"f t1n~~!'ilt' fIlitig.Hilln \\ouhll't~uh In ;1 di\tmh-:mcC' 
10 the propo5.t'"d milig.1tion afl,';t, thl' CilY \\ill ('t)ndUCI an t'j1\,!romllcntill prop-o-\cd 
milig;Jtinll plan in uC(,{)HbfH.'<: wilh l'EQA, tflile (\ir~~ih" rni~ig:Hion .. ,oul(] h;wi,! u :-.i!:tnifil.. ... mt 
impact nn biolngit.";ll rC>t1urc~s as-~ociJh.:-d with the miiig:;llion :.-il1:, mlljg'-lliol1 HlI,.'a"U!-\!"" will b.: 
itir.:nli11!"'d ;md impicmcnlcd 111 ;l~i.'(lf{bn~e with Ihr.: MMRP n:'>ulling f[(lm 'hat CEQA an.;11y:-.i~. 

,\Jil{t:ation .'1ea.nm: 4.3.15: Impacts 1IIIi5fcti or r:ndcmtc ~I!tl:"iti\'f.: plant !'<pcdc:> sthllll-x: (lrr: ... c-t 
Ihrough illlpklll--Cnla!iotl (If ut!C or;) t.'ombin~lImj oft/w following m:tiOlh: 

• Off·.:;itc h~hi!al dlJI supports th .. • sp-ecirs imfKKiC-d :.h;]l1 b.: cntwnc':ti and'or 
supplcll1cntc-d with s~ed collected Oil ~itc~ :lOd'or 

\titigJtion \\hich inhlhc$ reh)(:;Hioll.l'nh,:uK'cllIt'fll l'f tmnsptmling SCHsithe planl~ sh:1I1 indude 
the following: 

• Conceptual pkmling pj,m including gqding <lnd, if appropriate, tl'rllp0f11ry irrig.ninn: 

• 30-0 fl'-Cl from ;my ncs-ling SI!t' of Cooper',;. hawk (,k< ipit('( ('()(lpa/i): 

• J .sUO 1";:<:1 frpm \.,.11(1\\ n k.('atwn~ (if the SllUI1tt'n1 pond turfk I. ('{elflltJys nWUlIlWJl(a 

P,/Wi/tI); 

• ~OO ft'c[ fWfl1 nn)' o\:'ctlpiC'd huml\\ m hUfHlwing owb (Aliu·tJt'! lmin!/wia). 

ATTACHMENT 10 

dctc-rmion\ Ih:!t miligutlo[l pWP'-Hcd fllf a :-;~t'if1(' m;tif1t .... n~lrK(' activity IlK'-t"t,. (ln~' (\flhI."Sl~ thr« 
~~opli(m\ 

Tub1.4..\·10 
WHLV,f1 MlnGA n()~ I(,UIOS 

S(lulhc-m rip;;lfinn n.lfC'''! 

S(lutht"m -:.)'camorc riparian 
wornlhlfld 
Rlp,\ri'Hl W(I{)(jJ;:lIlJ 

Coastal ~Jhmar$h 
CO:l5ui bmckh.h n1jr~h 
S(}UlhCll1 \\ il!o\\' ~cr\!b 
!\1ul.: 11.11 S(,fllb 

Rip~fJ;.1H semb! 
Fr.:-:-hwatL't m:lh.hi 

Ci~OlnnI;tnC alkali m:tr:.h 
{)i~hHlx:J wt:t!tmd 
Stn:amb.:,1"naltlr.1! 1l!}!l{i ('"hann!!1 , 

~I1TIGATf()~ 

IIAllO' 
):1 

.\;1 

3:1 
-1:1 
4:1 
2;1 
2:1 
:!:l 
~~:I 
4:1 

+2:1 
NA2.J. 

~htig;!lill!l kl'-':;:llitms for \Htiand Imp;}c", shall tr~, ::.c1l"l.'h:-u Ihillg the fl,I!O\\,'ifll;! ~)rd('r of 
prekfX'IlI.' ..... bJs('d on tlw he!>i mili!:!~!ltOn value to he achicwd. 

I, Within imp;K1t.xt wah:r~h..:J, \\ithin Cily lifnih-. 
Within imp.lI:lcd \\'.!ti,."f:-Iwd, oUlsid~' Cil~ Hm!" on ('ily·,mnd Of othef puhlidy·owm"--d 
land, 

:L Outside itnpJc:-tt"d \\..-ikr:.hcd, \\ ilhin City limits. 
4, OUhilie impJctt"o \\ ata5h~d, out .. id1..' City limil';' nil Cily.{iwnl'd Of \llhu f'Hblically

()\\l1.:d land. 

In order In f"f imp;!c\<" iu .n nn:.l ()uh.idl..' lhc limit;.. \tf Ihe \\,11~r::oh~'d within \\hidl till' 
n>:{,'tlf. SWD HHh! (.kmOfl\tr;ltc 10 Ihl.' !<;J!i .. facllon of Ih{! ADD fllvirmHl1l.'tll;ll 

in CUlhUI!:lliPll \\ ilh Ill,,' Rc"mm:e :\f~nl.'ie:. th.\! nn :-lIifablc In,;,!!!u!! c\hh \vi!hin til,,;
illlpjdt'U \\.!kf~ht'J 

WhNlC'\ cr IHJlfltC',K1!1C .... \\ ill imp.Kt wetland 
in a(,,;onbn~'-· with till' l \ltK('phkl! 

!',,;cflnk<ll fkfh'rl. indw .. ktl;)~ (\pp-.:ndh f),3 (lftl};' PHI{ 

PLANS FOR THE CONSTRUC~ON 

TIJUANA RIVER VALLEY 
ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION 

REQUIREMENTS 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA W.O. 

OF 

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
SHEET 11 OF 15 SHEETS 

NO. _____ _ 

CONTRACTOR MUST NOTIFY THE 

BELOW LISTED AGENCY AT 

LEAST TWO (2) \'IORKII,G DAYS 

PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT OF 

EXCAVATION 

UNDERGROUND SERVICE ALERT 
(USA) 1-800-422-4133 

FOR CITY ENGINEER 

DESCRIPl101l 

F1LE NAVE.: DATE: 
TLCAO-ALG.OM:> 12-17-12 

CONTRACTOR 
IljS-PECTOR 

DAlE SECTlON HEAD 

BY APPROVED DATE FllI.'EO 

PROJECT MAtjAGER 

DES!GIJ BlG-!NEER 

140-1731 
LAMBERT COORDiNATES 

DATE STARTED _____ _ 
DA IT CO\,~PLETEO 



'\/itiglltiol1 J/ea'Wrt> ./.3.17: If ~,,'idC"nce iotlkatts the potc-ntial is high for ;11i:'1ed :'fX.'clc~ to Iw 
prcs('ot. tt3sea on hhtorkal records (If ~ite conditions, then d~lfing. grubv ng. or gr.lding (in"idt: 
and oUlSide Ih~ MIWI\) shall he fe"trkfl:d during the breeding: ~\'a"on \\hex uJ..'"\"dopmcnt may 
impact the fdlem ing tip\-"'\.'lcs: 

• WC~fl.'m :'1l0\\)' plover (ru:lw~n ~br\"'h 1 and Scptcmlx-r (5); 

• Least It;'nl n~lwccn April I llnd Scp-tc-l11bcr 15); 

• C41ctm Wft:n (h¢tWCt!11 Fthruaty 15 and August IS,); or 

• Trk'olofcd blud.: bird (hetween Mi1fch 1 and August I, 

When ("her !>1:n"itivc :.pccics.. inc1udul£.. but not limited lu, the ;;UH)YU tOiH!, hurrowing owl, ur 
Quino chl!\:"l..cn-.pvt bultcrOy al't;:' ktHwn or Ml:Spl.."'"Ck'ii 10 be pr~:>r:fJt <ill apptupriah: pto!(}Col 
SUtVl'j'!i ,'Hid mitigatioll nlC"';L<;UfC:S ~hall he implemented. 

,l/itb:alioll J/t'aHJU -1.3.18: Ira $Ub,cd SIK~i('j is tWt d.:'h..\:td durin,g thl.' rwtocol sut'\~y, the 
(lUaHl1cd biologist Shilll submit sub5t:mlial ('vidcll":-c to the- ADD Elwiftlllm~'ntal Otslgnl"i.' and an 
applicabll.!" fcsoun ... "'C" agency \\hich demonstrates " .. helherof not mitigation mCilsun:s. such a..; 
noise walls afC nl,,"('t's.~1ry lx:-tween Iht dates stutC'd JPt1"'C' fl.rC.lch SpC.;lC'5, If this cdd~nc .... 
I;onciutlc-:- thai no imp-.Jels tn Ihis ~p<.."i:ie~ nn: antkip:IICd, no miligathm tnctl:o.Ufe:,<. wvuld hI.;' 
ne,,:c!'-5..1.fY· 

MilixuJion JIi!a~lIrt -1.3.19; Ifthc SWD Chnthc!>!101 tn do the n:quircd ~\.Jt\'t::ys, thi'tl it s.hall he 
a~s\.Jmcd Ih;1t the appwprialt' avian $~des ar~ pres-clli and all !leee!'>5'u), pf\)It..~1.'lit'l/l aud 
mitigation measures shall hi..' fl.:quireJ as dcserihc(i in Mitigation ~k.J$ut-e 4.3.21 

,\liTigation MeJ1HJrt> .1.3.20; If Ill) SWY .... .> .. s arl." cl)mplcted and no sound attenuJtion d('vicc!-> <ire 
installe-d, it will be as...;;;uIHcd th:n the habitat in quc-s.1ion is occupied by th.: <lpprorriatc spc~h."!« 
and tlh11 mainknan('i.,~ a~lh'iliC"5 would generate more than 60dH(A} L-.'l within the hahital 
requiring protcdi(m, All su"h .a('tiYilic~ ,ldjaer:n1 lothc prnt~tcd habitat shall Ce\l,.t f{lr the 
dU!1llion of the: breeding M.':t"-t'1ll oftlu :tprwjlri:lIc- ~pcdc:> llnd ;1 QualiiiC'<t biologisl :-;half ..... stahlbh 
lllimit of work. 

,\liti;:aIiOll ,1{(!aJiurt' 4.3.11; If mainfenanc-c occurs during the r.lptor bre ..... ding. :-;1,.'.1:,>01\ (J;!r1o.ar), 
J 5 (U August 31 J, !J prc>rn.ail1lcoancc '..ur'.'.:)' fur m:ti\"l,.· raplOf nl.."~ls ~h.al1 h: conducted in ;.tl\.·as 
:,uppof1ing "uIlable hahit<lt. If ;lcti\"c t,tjllllr n6b. :lrc found, m~inknanc(' .:-h.ll1 lint ocwr within 
300 feet uf a Couper's ha\\ k Ilt.':-.t, 900 h..'X'1 of a !lllrthem harl'ltr'~ nest. or 50U fe~t {~r uuy olhcr 
r.lplur·~ nc-:.! UlHil >lOY t1~'dglinr,~ have kft the fl'C~1. 

MJtigaJhm '\[,"Q"\IIf(, J.3.12: If ~movill uf ;InY i;\I ... <11) phl~ tf\,\::-; or tllher tn,:c<; u>;cd hy r.lp!(m' fttr 
ne!->Iing within 1I m~lin!cn;:m(c ;lfea i" pro!"itls\.'d tluring thl," rartur hfl..<.·{ling :-.,.,'.l'>;.nn r ),UlU;lfY 15 
Ihrough Auguq J I). ~l t.ju:llificJ binltlgi~t ;...hjlll'n~ltn: that uo nplt10.0 an: tle~ling in :-u.:11 lre¢", If 

-1..1.2.6 Th", PI shalilNi J\"ijl\1n:.ibl" for cn~!Jring: t I) 1IMI all ~uhural mat~rlab t"{llkl.."led ;:He 
dC;:tIKti. ~;Jt;ll{\glh.~d ,lTld peml;tflL.:"nll) nlr.ltcd \\ jlh an nppWprl;llC im,titutiuu: (2:) lh.:u a kth.'r t)f 

ilCi.:Cpt;1IlCC fnull Ihe cur.ltiun in"titutl(ln In!> bc1."n :.ubmittcd to MMC; O} that illl anlnH:ts nrc 
oJ'taly/t.<tl1tl idl. .. nlify ftHh:tlllll und chn.mulogy us they rd:lh: to Ill\:' hisfnl)' of the arl.'"a; (4) dlat 
f<lUlul matcrbl h idenlified <L" to ~-Ile(:ics: aud (5) thaI ~p"'dah}' :-.tudic:. atc complcktl, as 
t1ppropriJ.W. CUr.itlOn of artihltti> (F'5OCiatcd with the- Slll"Vcy. t(');tlug al1(1"tH data (\. ..... 'tW~fy for 
this projl.·1.:1 shall he complete-o in \"on.sultutllm \\ itn LOR J.Uld the Ndtiw American 
r('jlfcscntalivC', a~ applicJhk, 

4.,/.1. 7 Th~' Ardmc(I\t""tglst S.h.ll! hc- rc~pon5iblc- for updating the ullprt..'priah .. • State of 
California (}"pM1H1cnt ofPJrk and RC(,R.""alion romb~Df'R :)23 :\;13 associated with Ihe 
ARDORI' in ~(,i;{)nbncc with th .. · l"ily's Hbtoricul Re5.{)url;'c'!:> CiuitklinJ:s. Hnd ~uhmillnl of 
!'w:h f(}rrn~ to th,,' soC' wilh Ihe Fin31 Rf,."sult~ R4pur1, 

4..t.1.8 The PI sh:tll pn;par~:3 Drnl1 Rc);uits Rcpot1 (ev('11 ifncgulive) thai t.!('scri\Xs Ih: 
results, analysis nnd cl1f1ciu:-.ioIlS of'tht' ARDOR£! (\\uh nr~propriak graphks). The ~IMC sh,111 
fe-tum the Draft R~s\llt:. RcpOI1 h) tht· PI for rl:"vislo(l nr for pn:pamlion oflhc Final Report. 
The PI ~hJlI :.ubml! the rcvisl.'(l Drall RCS1JIt" i{('P11rt to tvfMC for .apprt.lVIlL The :-"1MC .:<.h~111 
pnn ide- wrillen vt.'"rifi(,'Jtiufl I() the ~)J Ilflh\.' appnwct\ rt;port. The MMC shall notify the RE uf 
rt;,\:cipl of nil Draf! Ri;'>It!l Rqxm f>ubmillnl~ Ami nppr~,vah.< Th~ ~1~1C ~hnll nolify IIll;' RF. of 
re.:eip! uf Ihe Firl;li Rc~uhs RepM1. 

MiTixulilm ,l/t.'aslfrt' .f • .f •• l: J'riM to initialing any IHJlnl(,[HlIIl'C nctivlty whal,,'" lhe IHA identili..:- ... 
n mHd,tnt~ ttl high p~)lcn!i.ill fur lhl: {">.;eurrellce of :>.ignillcalll hi"!i1fkal r~soun:t,"~ within Ihe 
APE, the following ;icti(lfh ~hall hi! taken: 

4..J.3.II'rlor /(I Permit IJ!twl/t('C or Rid 0p(llilt,~/BhI Ah'tlrd 

A Enlitlcm(,'nI~ Plan Check 
I. rriN 10 pennil i" ... uam~ N Hid Opt:ning'l!id A\\<lrd> \\hkhc\cr i~ <$pplic,lhk, the 

A~~ista.llt [)r:ptHy Dirt..",tlH (AD!) Fnvironmcnl.l1 dcsign~ ;;,h<1\1 verify Ih::tllhc 
ri."quin;mt'nb. (or An:l:t!cdo.gicill Monitoring and ~:lIi\'c Amcrlc:lI1 rJ1oniloring 
hJ\"e ken 1l()\C"d on the applkJbh.· Jllaint~'n,Hln.~ dn~um('Oh {hmugh the pJ.w rhl".:k 
rrocc::-~, 

B, Lcttl,'r~ ofQualificiltl(1O h,,\'1,' h....:n !>tlhllliu~d to ADD 
I. Prior to llid A\\;!rd, the 41ltplk·;U1t ... h311 :-.ubmit u lcut.:'r ()/"\crificatiun to ~titigilfhlf1 

Mallitorint' (,(tOnJinalalr1 (\tMC) identifying the PrinCipal hnl."':-.tlgatur (PH f()f 

tllt' 11Itljl."ct i.lnd tilt.' IWIIl-'C!> of i.llIl\i;rSlHl~ lll\"ul\ed Inlh" ard13t:"o\ugici.!lmotdtoring 
prog.ram. ,l~ Jcliut.'J in IOC CII)-' ufSan Otego lIhlOrical RC$(IUfl,.'t:, .. (juiuc1in!"'~ 
(i 1ft(J). If applle-uble, :lldi\..·jduJls in\'oh"t'tl in th~~ an:haco)ogkal mOHit(Jdl1~ 
progmm nHht h,1\'I: {..'ompktcd to ... · .tn-hour HAZWOPER tr.:.lining wilh 
c.:T1iri(,alion d{}Cllln~ntnlion> 

..., MMC will pw\"idl' i1 kUt;r to tht: applkan\ (.'(mtinning Ihl.' qU<llill".llion .. Hflil¢ PI 
and alllh!"f~Oll" in\"ol\'ed in the archaC'tllugil.',,1 muniloring 0: the projJ:d mt:ct till: 
qu~lifit;llinn:o. c~lJ.hli.shed 111 Ihe llRG, 

fnJ.intcfl3nrc ~"i:ur,., Juring the raplor br\."Cuing ~l,"l').,(ln, a pn:,01:lint("Il:IOC'i,' ~urvcy SiMI! t~, 
c{JoJ\l,,;kd and no maintenance sh:11I tl{,'1;ur within JOO fl'l,,"l of l.my nesting :'llt of Coo~r':o: hawk 
or nlher u.:sling raptor unlillh.;:- young Ilt:dgc, Should til;: bio!llgi ... \ delt.:mHil: th3i Elplorl' an:.' 
1lC'~ting. thc In.'i.!S shall 1101 hi: rCIn{lv{.'tl until afh:r {h<." hn:~·ding X;:lSOH, In additic)O. if n:m(lv,,1 of 
gm':'5Itmd or uther hahitat :lppropriutc for lh."siing by nprth-:nl hamerS. a qu;"llifil.'(1 hiologi'it shall 
~n<;un:- that fl(l h~rrkrs arc nC)oling in ...;u.:h nf\.':;u>, ffnt:lint~nan'c (){,'\."'ur:. durin,;; the fIlptor 
hn:c-ding SC:l..<;.nn, a prc-main.tcnancc $tlr\"l:)' ~hall be cl.mduclCtI "no IW mainlcnam:t.· ~haJJ (Iccttr 
wilhin '>00 tl.."C1 of uny nL.:"~!iug ",itc tlf northern harrier unlil rhL' young Oedge. 

Mi/~ltallml M,~a..\ilrt' 4.J.11: If maintt;ll:HlCC activiti6 \\ould tK"\:Uf at kml\\'n lo· ... ~.alitits fin 1i~I("d 
fhh ~lx~i6 ur wilhin suittlbl~ hJbital il)r nth':-f highly $("Ibitl\'~ i1quJlic :'.f)(:d('" (Le., slluth\,;l'~li'nl 
pond lur11I..'). avoidance or minimization IH17".JSllf('S (I.c., \:'.\dusionary fendng, d.:\\attrin}! oftht' 
'Kltvil), an, ... .:1, lin>tmpplng, and tr.lfIslocJtioll ill stliublc h;lbiti\t) must bI.' impJcmelllcd. 

,\/iJigmitm ,l/t'dJllff J.3.1J: If ouimcnancc uctivitks will t){'cur within oreas suppi.1ning lisll..'d 
alld'or /:U1rmw endemic plaJIIS, ih\!' hourui:ult.s ~lflh¢ r,lant l')(jpl1latkHl~ d'¢~ig.ltah,x1 st'tt,jjkc hy 
tht' f\!'S()lir(:c agencies will ht- dtady ddinciittu \\ ith flagging: ur klllltt}tary fencing thJt must 
t'cmaifllfl pb.'C (Of th" duration of the ll~tivity. 

Mitigation Mea.H/fC ,/.1.25: In order to i:lvoid impacts to nesting avian St"k.""{'k~, including thoM: 
SfK.~d .. ~5 not COY('fcd by the MSCP. maintenance within Of mljaccm to avian nesting habitat ~hlll1 
occur outside of the uvian br('~ding season {January 15 (0 August 31) unks:~ po~tponing 
nuintcnance \\ould result in a thr .. ~~11 to human life fIT propc-ny, 

fIlSTOlllCAL RESOliRCES 

Pok'nt!dl ilHpjl.'ts to hbtorkal h,'50urC~S wotdd tho: fl'du\.'ed to helow a !('\'d of signifk;H)tC" 
lhn1ugh il11plcn1l:nlJtitlll ollhc- following mitigation mC";hun:~. 

Mitigmh'" Mea,\urt 4.4.1: rriM to commencement of tht: firM (h:cum:n~e of mainh!llalll:(.' 
activity 'within a drainage f'Jeilit), indud.:d in the Mnster Pwgram, lln.an:ilacologisL ml.."Cting the 
qualifications. specified hy tht: City's lHtG. shall tfi::l(.'nnifl1! the l'kll('Jlti;li hlf !>ignificant hi;;{urk.al 
re:.uurrc~ to occur in the lnalntcnani.:C I1reiL If the- ardmcolog.ht dctC"rTl1inc~ Ihill thl' pvtential h 
nlNktall: to high. ,lIl iliA ~h<.!n be pr~Jl.1ted. B;t, .. t:J on (he IMP fur Ihe Jlh)pi)~J maintenallce 
m;livily, Ihc arch;:J;\'ologi:.1 s.hall <klcnninc Ihl.! APE. which ::;h:dl indlHk n\'\.\~s", staging. :Hld 
maintenance an .. ~a!', The lHA z;:hall inelndl..> a Held survev oftl\e APE with Ll N~lti\"C" Amcri ..... ail 
mtmlh}t\ thing dw stJ!ld;:mh, ()fth~ City's flRG, III addition, Ihe :Ifl.'h~e'J!ogis.t shall h.'{lue~! lit 

rci,"'ofd 5cardl fwrn thc sew. B:l::-ed on til>;' r.:"ul!~ ~lf'hc fidd >UfYC\' and r~\'ord ~carch. the 
afciIacoll)gisl ~hall \'onduct an archacologicallc5ting prog.rnm t~)r any itkntltkd hh·torkal 
f6i)Ul\:"CS, using the st:mtl.1ras of the Cily\; IfRO, If ~ig.llifk.l!ll hhlorlcal fCS(lUfC"(,S af(' 

idemifi,,'!I. In\'}' :-'!1 ... 11 bt: t;.lkcn to Iht HbIOr1c;tl Rc:>(mrces H'klnl ((\f d¢sig:n~litin a:. fli~wric Sire..:', 
AV(li.lincC' or impklHf.'llf.lfinn of un ArC'h~wolngir;11 Data Ht'"ci1\"cry Pmgr.nn (ADRI') and 
Ardmcological M\Hliwring rtrograITI s.nall be r~q\Jjr~d tl) milig:alc imp3cts Iu l'ig.nifi\"'blnt 
historical f\~!.oun:cs:, The arl..'hJ<.'(}logist :-.hall pr~par\."'.t; n:pof1 ill City guh!dinc . .;, 
At lll1llllirnulll. the iliA T'C"Jwrt ~h;!ll indudc-: 

I!,IJ 

3, Prior to tht: t-tart of\\ork. Ih~' applicant mu ... t obl.lin \\fiu.:n appH1\'ul fWTll \JMC 
fllf any personnel ch;:mgl.'s ;:I'-.s(}\.'hlld \\ ith to" monih1nng prOrfalll. 

4..1.3.1 PrJvr /0 SWrI oIMuill1twf1fKt' 

A. Vt:rifil:,I!io{l ufRcl.,·oros St;u.:h 
I. The PI shall provide \""Cfifil:aiinn to M\IC that a ~itc" ~pcdl1c n:conh. !-<l.'arch (It..; 

mile rndiu:-;) hit!> bl.'en Ct,mpkICu. V('rifkalinn i!ldudt~, bUi i .. nl)! limi!l!d to a 
,x1py (If i:ll'Onlinll<1llt)1l kltcr from St1uth (\la~t~lIl!lf()r1Hatkm Cenkr, Ilr, it tht' 
M,"acch wa" in·l1ou5(', J l('lta of \t'rHic;)\ion ftom th{' PI slatil1!.; that ttlt' s.<:-<1tch \\cl~ 
('(llllplct ... ~d, -

2, "( ho: Ictter shall imroduce <tny pcrtlncnI information ('on<.'('rning ('\fl\.'"C\<lI!ofl!- ;1111..1 
pfl)habi1ilil,,~;" of di~t·o\('f)' uuring lrcflt'hing .mti1or gr.1ding ~(,'Iivjlic-~, 

1 The PI n1JY 5uhmit:'l 6 .. t,tiktl kUCf to MMC rcquc~ling ,I n:duclion fo the 1'"-1 mile 
r'ltlius. 

R PI Sh.:111 Att.:nu Pri:-mJint;:n.;ml'c J-.kt,tings 
I, Prior ttl ~giflfling: :my w~trk 11131 r('quirC"~ monitoring: th{..' :\pp!tcl1nt ::.hall nrr.mg .. ~ 

~l Pn:-maintcfl~mcc i\lrcling Ihat ~h:111 indllde the PI. Nail\"<.,' American 
con:;:uital1b'mnnitor (\\h!"'f); NUlivc Amenc.;.!n rc.:;oun:c" m:ly be lmpach:J), 
Maillien;::H1CC Mallagel (M\I) tlll(Jlor Gwding ('un!mdor. Rt;sidr:ru En.g:ine,r (RE). 
Duilding In~pt.'\:lor (Ill), irapptllpriah.\ and \1MC The qlLllifktl AII:hacd,lgi<;t 
aud Native Anh:ric<ln \fmli!l.lr 5>hall ultl.'nd ill1\' grauin!!/(.'\Cll\';1t1011 rebk'J rr\.'~ 
maintcnafl':~ MI'(,"ling~ to makc (.'omments all(l'Of ~ugg.:stion<; t'OIK{'mmg the 
An;h:lcological \hlJ1ih1ring pn1i.!rufil with Iht.' MniflicnaHCt ~1an:lg('f nmf!m 
Gr.:uling ('ontmclOL 
jl, Illht.' PI i5 un;lhh,' to attend the Pn;-rnaintcmtllcc :"1cding, the ,Applic.;mt shaH 

~ch\,'tlulc !l fO'l;U~!,'i Pn:-mainII,'Hafll:">C ~kctin!! \\ ilh MM(', the PI, TtL ~fM ()f 
nt. if approprlillt, rri(tr to Iht: :,(all of ; . .m)' \\ ~Irf.. that ft:quirc:-. lIltll1ilurlllJ, 

..., Acklltlwlt'tlgL'IIl,;!U "f(h'!.p1.lIhihilit) for CUl<liiotl (CiP or Other Puhlit rwjc"(,jS) 

TIw al~plit;:tnt ~hJlI ~ubll1it a Icll~r In M\tC ;:H:kl1il\\kd.);ing their ft.'..'>f'lt1t1:.ibi!ny for 
Ihl.' ({Jsf t1fcur,lIiOH a:-.\Ocial~d with all phase.'. {jfth~' a.n:hJ(,{ilo.l!ic.:d monilorlng 
program. 

~. fdcntifv Arl.."t' hl bl! i\;onilon.'<i 
Pdor t:1 tlll' Slat! uf ani' \wnk th:!! l"C"qllir\.<" monitoring. tht: PI ~h;.tll !.ui'tmit ,\0 

}\rLiut.'(,iogkJI \!tJ/lit~Jting Exhihit (t\\lE) (\dth vl..'dfie;1tioli that the A!\1f ha:. 
h:;(,11 r..:d(,~\t.'d and ap~\f(J\"cd by the NUlh(' A~n('rki.lll tOll';;u\t;:HlI;monllm \\hCll 

NJth·c Am;;ric'll! rl'"o,Jr .... '{;S flUl' he ImpilctcdJ ba~('d on the appwprijli' 
mainh:nant'c oncBOleffis (rc<iuo,:d to 11\ 17) to M\fC Jtkntif\'inc the ar(';.,l5. ttl b;: 
moniw(cd illC'hlding tho deli!W3tlnn of !:!T'ldiBg/('XC'uv;!tion Ii~nit:, 
'1 n¢ AM£-. :-h:lll be bJ"-'.:"d lin Ih~ n.~"ult'> ill' a ~itl.' ~pi:'dlk n:nmb ~~,lfd\ ;\.;. w('11 as 
infonnatiml ~gar'din£ the age of c",i~tin!: pipdin\.'~.lah.'mb: aud a!'>\{"k:iah.'d 
J:lrrtltkl);JHC6 Hnti'or all\' kno\\1l :'Oill..'VlltiHiPlb (tI.Jthe or f(1H1lc1tionl. 
~-li\"fC ~hJIII\lIlify fhl' PI thilt tile A\fE h~b beclI ;!ppro\"t~d. 

11· I:! 

Mitigatinn Rc\.·omITICmbli{la ..... , induding H\'oid;!nC\' Of impkrn.:nlHtion oL:m A()RP nnd 
an:h:tCt11ogii..'al monil{lnng rrlJgram. 

Ttl Ihl' eVent (hilt the IliA hidi~;:tt6 tlui UH slgnifkam nlSwfic-al h;:,Outt'("S Ol'cut \\ ilhill thi APt. 
O~ have the p".)h.'lItbllU occur within the AilE" no furthN Ui.'lll))) ~halJ t}(' r~(luit('J. 

.1IiliJ:llthm Mf!lHtlrt! 4.-1.2: Prior h) ii1itiating {In)' maintenance acth it)' WhCft' Ihe IliA idl."!1liilt's 
{'-,}sling ~ignitkanl hh:lork.l1 rc:.o\Jrc.~s wilhin tht' APE, Ihl-' folkm ing actions shJlI be ",h.'n. 

./.4.1.1 The SlOrlll W:.I!cf 1~':-'\3t1m('tlt "hall ~etcct tl PrindJktl hl\'e~tigatM (PI}, \\ho ~11l1l be 
appft)\\!d by tht ADD Elwir(lnmcmnl D('.:.ignce. TIle PI mmt tn(,('llhe requirenl{.'!l!s llflh~ 
CitY'$llRG, 

4.4.1.1 !'..litig:<ilion r\.'tOIHJIlclhj:HiMB frum the IliA ~hall hi' int"oqMj,"ttcd into the- IMP to th~ 
~ltisl3ciioll nftht PI :ifld Ih(" ADD r:1l\'if()IIIll('t1lall)('~igl1l'i:". Typkl.ll miii.gation flh.'a:-.m~~ 
Sh,1U indw.k but not be limiteti to: Jcline.uing: fI..':.oun..'e boundarit'~ (Ifl m,lintcn::mc{' p!t;fij; 
impkm('nling pntll'ct(\"C nK\l'-;\!rcS mch as tl:fll'ioJb, f'ig,nag(' or capping: and sekcth·-.c 
moniloring during m,linh:nam't~ J(ti\ ilies, 

./,4.2.3 Ifimpl1rls hi signifil;;ml tr .. toric~ll n:",our;;.'c~ ,",moO! bC" il\'oiJ"d, Ihee PI sh;;111 rr.;paf\: 
an Ar\:h:lcnh'gicJI R!,."\\'~Jrch [)l,',igr: ;mti D;lta Recovery Pwgnun (t\RDDRP) for th,,' ~ln~'ch."{1 
rC:::OUfCCS. \\lth inpul (rom il t\ati\'(' American consultant. [lOtt the ARDDRI' shall k approved 
by th~' ADD En\"iwnmentallh:siglltc, Bas~d on the appnm;'u n::$~'Jr~h dl'"sign,:1 phJ"C"v 
C\"J\'alion pwgrnn1 shall h(~ CHlldu~!cd, \\hkh will ineludf.' the p;Hiicipall(lo ofa N:nivc 
Am.;n!;'iHl. The in he ('\'Cav<lh:d ~hfllll>c dctcrmin-.:-d hy Ih~ PI. in ()tl",lJ!talion \\ illl 
('il), ~faff. Slit;' ~h:111 \',,1)' \\ith HII: naWre Jml "lie of the ;:lrdl';I1,'{llnglc.;:t! , .. itl;, but 
Iw.;t!lwt c\c\..'i,."(115 pCfL'Cnl oflhc 11\,<:.'t"<111 n;~tlur~c ;m:;l. The mea im'(\Jn~{1 in the ARDDRP 
sh:llll'tl.:' SUI"vcycd, ~Iukcd aml flagged hy Ihe mch::tcolu,gil:ul f1l{\!lilof, prim 10 ":ll!l'lllIL'It..:iflg 
tilaillknJtH.'(, ;ltlh ilie:- whidl could anl~("! Ih;.; idl,.'ntifk'd r .. '~11tlr .. ·('< 

lilJ,if N" JI("!d,l!t'd .tj<l'i. r St"iJlI WOrd 
,\("I/S" :"O!fojOJ}, !'<'(I/("\I,\'P 

4. Whm Munil~lring Will Occur 

hl.' hdd on·:silc POtH 
hj~l()fic{j1 fl,,·50\.l[(('. 

!!-lO 

('\. l'ritX h' Ihe l'tal1 uf un\' won;. Ihe f'l s:h<lll nhu !->tlhrnil a Jna!n!cflanClC ~.:h('duk 
to 1\1\.·lC Ihwugh Ihe RF imlklliing when !lnd whac lHo·nitoring will L.<t(,UL 

b. The Plllt:IY suhmit a tktuikd Icllcr to MMC prior tn tll..: ~t::tf1 of\\ork or 
Juriog m:linlcn.:mcc rcquI.!5ting n modilkalion tl' 1111: HU>Hituting pmgt<1ltl.. 
This f);{lu\.'\\ shall be ba~\.·d on n:k\'ii1l! information ~uch iL" r~\'k\\' ~lf tin;}! 
m:linlCIl;:lIlCC docunlcnh which indicate eondiliun~ ~uch us ;lgC of ex!:.ti"g pip,,' 
h1 he replact'tl. (h:-plll (If C,\("Jvuliun ;muiur :-'111.' gr,ltkJ hI l"h:dwd~. dc.. which 
lIIay h..'duc(' or iltcr~";hC th<: pntelltinl t()f fI..":';OUfC('5> h) be prt..'st:"HL 

5. Appfo\:11 {If AME and ~laint('nanc<.' Sc-hcduie 
Afterappro\31 ofth(, A~IE by M\tC, thl.' P1 :,11:111 submil to MMC \\Tillen 
tHUhOrllafilln oflhe t\\H: .. mLl ~1ainh'n31i~'\~ Sdh.'i1uk from the MM, 

.f..f.J.J Durin}.: .1!O;'IUIIUllft 

A Monitor SlJali hi.' PfI:.scnl DUfing OmdingiE\ClnatiollTrcllching 
I. 'n\'.' Ar('h3C'(l/ogical t'lfonitflr 5hall he pr\,'s,cllt full·time during all soil disturhing 

and.grndmg1c\(':\\·ation'fr..:nching 'H:tl\'ilks whkh could rC,~l!h In im)1JC'h to 
archJI.,'o!vgil'al r('!<ollrces as idJ..'ntilk'd t""t}j ,hI.' A1vtE, Thl' :\1:tinh'nunct' MaIHll!CY 
is Y('SJHHUlhll' for no1ifying fht' nf.:, PI, nnd \tMC or changes, to uny 
m!lint('nanc(' acthitit'50 sudl no;. in the 0$5(' of a potential sa rely ("nm:ern \\ithin 
tht· urea hdng monitored. In (.'cf1uin circumstances OStiA s'lfl.'t~ 
rC(ltlln'fU~'nh nHl~' m.·ccs\iI3rc- modificjltion of tht' A~IF:, 

1. The NiltiVi..' AIlIt.'ric-;m cOII.suil.i1t1t;mllliitof ~llUIl del!:tmjll~ lhe (:\t('t1l oflht:ir 
pn::;cllc(' during ~()i1 dhturbing ilnd gmdingkxC".1\[l!ion l trenching [lctlvities hJst:"d 
on (he :\MF and provitit' thaI infNm:llion lolhe !'Iand ~'fMC. Ifpr\;,~hi<;tork 
n.:.''\iIur~'\,'"s om: cl1cmlnlclX"d during Ihe Nittiw American c(m5ui!JHt i monlllJr's 
nbsen\;:c, work :-.h:1l1 !:'hlj1 .tmI thc Dj.:.-c<w('f)< Notification Pf(X'<::<''> dcl'lil .. :d in 
S;':clion<; -t4 . .33,B-C ~!fld 4.4.3A-A-D ~h~tlJ CUllllncnc.c. 

3, The PI may ~ubrnil il i.k'taileJ kH~t tt' MM<.' dllfing Illdillh:natH:': rr:t{u.:"ling <l 

HltlilifkatilllJ Iv tht< nmlltlotillg lH'l)grum \\h('11 Ii fidd ('(Hldil!OIl \u.:h u .... i))()(h;m 
di~lUrh;H1Ce p-tr\{.d.Hing. the pt\!vif\uS gti!dingJu<.'flchlu.8 ,h,;-[!\'ItJcs. pf('~('nn,' of 
f!js~iI ttmllations. or whell naIl' c soil:. ;.It\: (,Iwountc-rl..'"o that ma\' r('duct ()[ 
in{"fea~e Ihe I'0lcntial ftlf fCSOllr('cs to Ix- pr~5cnl. -. 

,1. '1 he 3r{'h;wolo-ckJI ~md 1'\<111\"(' Anh;ri("~H1 Gon .. uhnnt monitor ~halll\o{"mll~'1!1 field 
activil), viJ Ih; Con-.u\t;lllt Site Vb,i1 Rctord (CSVR), Thc CSVR's ;-.hall ~, fii\C"d 
by Ihe Mt-.t lolhe RF th~ fir~t dJy ()fmnnitllflng, Ihe b"l day of monjlt)rin~, 
monthly (~ulifkali(ln of Monitoring Completion). >tml in th.: cas" or A0:Y 
di"cO\'t'rk~. The RF "h.311 fpfWUn.1 cnri<:~ It, M\IC. 

JJ.)-4 

ATTACHMENT 

('~lntnKlnr(MCJ, Thl' PI shall ('"\pI3in 
during maintcnanc~, 'I h .. ~ Pi shJII 
"igoagc or I;,rpping) an: in place, 

4.4.1.5 Ifhum;u) [COI;11n'> ;:In: dbctwl:rcd in the ("O\l~C tlf C(lndtKlillg: dt( AItDDRP. work 
~h;l111'>¢ h<1ltcd in Ih;lt rtf.;J and the li.l!lHwing Jlh.xcdun;-s M;( !"(nih in Ihc C;llif~lrnl>l Publ!!; 
Hc"oun"'\:,, Clxk (Scc. Stl97. jnq and SWC Jh,-:illh ;Uld S:lfdy ('ndt.' tSe~. 7(1SH.5) will hi: taken: 

• Tbe PI shall uotit)' ttl\.' RE, and the MMC. TI!~ tvl:\IC \\ ill nutify Ihl' arr1ropnafc SL'tlf(!f 
Planner in till' En\ itllHl\)Clllal r\nalysh Sectinn {leAS), 

• 't he PI :.IMII notil~' In,,' \lcdit'.ll [":IIniner, after cOIl';Uhalion \\ith !h~·'U:, either in pCN\I\ 
(Ir \ 1'1 h:kphonc, 

• Wurk will ~ rC"din.'..:tcd ,awn)' (mllline h'l,:.:llion t-lfthc di~nw~fY nnd ,my nc.lfhy nfl!'a 
f1:J,.,onahl)· ~thlWdCd 1(\ overhy adj;n: .... ·111 hum.lIl rl!il'I:lin~ unlil;l dCh::nninalion call he 
madC" hy to!.' Jl.kJit:u1 Fx;uuiu.:r, ill ~(lll~uhalioJ) with jh~ PI. t:(IJ)(trnill~ Ih;: rm)\'cd(,I1\,'~ 
ufthl.' r~m:ljl1s. 

• Tor: Medic,,} r,arnincr. in cnn'itll!:Uioll with Ihe PI. ~h;dl d..;h;rminc ttl!,.' need for;1 field 
('x;tmin<ltilln HI ddcfl11Inr.' Iltt· pf{JvI.;ni':llcc. 

• If;:t fkld .;;\.aminntion h nol \\.Hr.mted, Ihe i\kdical E\Jmll1l."f :;h.:111 dl..'t ... mlin~, \\'itl1 inp(lt 
fwrn the PI. iflht.' n.'maill~ an; man: flltl:.llilcly In 1"10;.' tlfNali\"!'" Amcrit:"~1II origin. 

• If Hllman lh'nl.lin~ ;m: det ..... nninni ltl OC Nath'c An1l.'"rlcan, Ih;; \.1t;dk;l! E\,Hllincr .~hall 
1H11ify Ihe Natl\I;' /\mcritan lkritag..; Cnmmi,>~iol1 (NAlln. TIl\.' NAHC sh:dll,'()llli.ld Ihc 
PI within 1"; hnu~ 'llkr Ihe ;-"kdkal Examinerhil\ l;OUlpkh:d e(~{lfJin.1tioll, TIl\.' NA1IC 
will idc.nlify the P>:;T!.UI1 (If p<'p..ons Jele-nniHed 10 b'i! the Mo~t I.ikdy Dc~,endent P.tlD) 
MId pn.l\"ide c{)nl:ltt inftH11t.'lti<m. The PI will t{XJrJhl~h; with th~ MLD for atldilio1li.t1 
courJit'h'ttlntl. If{ [) th{' NAIIC is unahle 10 identify the- MLD. or the ~tLO fuils 10 m~kc 
fI n:..:-ommcndathlll wlthi!l 24 hours ulkr heing Iwti!lcd hy the Cvnuniss,it11l: or (2) Ihc 
Iando\Ylll.""fm ,mthon/cd fCpfCM:nl:tlivc 1\.'jc;;:H the rt:commcndaliun oflh.;- Ml,D Hnd 
mcdi~lliolI in ac\:lHd.mcc wilh PRC 5097};4 (k) by the KArte fJiblo pnl\"idJ,.· nll.'il)UC",',S 
tlcctplJ.bk to Ihl: bnduWlltL then tht landowner or their <.lulhori.h...-x.i r.:prt<-"("U!illivl;.· shall 
ft'-inler Ihe hum.m retllain~ lJIhl all il~~{}dC\t('d ~fil\"l..· gftlJlb \vith appnirriah.' dignity, {')11 
the pm!}..:t1y in a joc,lt!on !loI ~ubj1!ct (tl "Stlh~urf,IC'¢ di~turb;:t!lC\!. Intt~rnKllioll (Ill this 
pr0tcs .. will ht~ pr;wiucd to Ih.'" NAilL 

• lfHlJrn:1I11h.'Huin" :m: Iwt X21ivc Aml.'ricilll, the PI !'>h:11l l."(IIIt;I,,;! the 1'-.kdical EXi.UOWCf 
Jnd nour ... them ofthl"" hl~!(iric (T,l <.\1nk\f oftht hO(I:1L The \kJI(a! Examml'r :;11.111 

• CUIJr"c (lfaction wilh the t'l Hilt! eil\' ~tatf(i'RC 5(}l)7,\)SJ. If 
::-.htdl ~'nlO\\:d ;md l'oovcy~~d h1 

lil(.' ~h.b.:um iJf :-'1an oftnc human n.:m:lin" 
:-.h;lll b.:- rn:ld~ in COll"dLlltrH1 wilh \1\IC h\S, lfW \;Hl~!m\nt:r, and thl,' M!1~<.·n!H 

CONffiACTOR MUST NOTIFY THE 

BELOW LISTED AGENCY AT 

LEAST TWO (2) WORKING DAYS 

PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT OF 

EXCAVATION 

UNDERGROUND SERVICE ALERT 

(USA) 1-800-422-4133 
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PLANS FOR THE CONSTRUC~ON OF 

TIJUANA RIVER VALLEY 
ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION 

REQUIREMENTS 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
ENGINEERING OEPARTMENT 
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FOR CITY ENGINEER DAlI 
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PROJECT MANAGER 

DESIGH ENGINEER 

140-1731 
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R Dis('O\'cry Notific"1til..lf\ Pn_,(\,'SS 
I, In thl: evenl of a discovcf\\ the- Art'ha.;:-oJoQIc\11 Monitor shall dirccllhc (:onlru(:lor 

10 temptHilrily divl,,'rt all roil &stmb-ing ;~l;ll\--ilics. including hut not limited 10 
digging, trenching, c>,;cav.atiog or gnlding activilic') in the an~~J of discovery and in 
th~ ar~;l rc.lsollubly su:.:rc-ctcd to ov",'rlilY ~dj;1Ci,"1l1 n:suun;cs mill imrnetJi:ltdy 
f!('llify thJ.: RE or HI, as npprupnatc-. 

2, TIw Monitor !>haU imnt~di<tldy niJtify th~ PI ~unk$s Monitor is the PI) ofthl,' 
discoVt,.'fV. 

3, TIlt' PI s.tK11l itmnl.."tiiatl!ly notify MMC by phone of the disl.'()\'~ry. ;Jlld sh::J.lluls,{) 
~ubmll wri1tCil dOCllmi'ntatioli to MMC within 24 IWIII'S bv fax or email with 
photos oflbc- re-s.ourcc in c{)nk·~t. lfpos.sibk • 

·L No -soil shall be exported oH'"silc until a dt'lcmlination (\m be fllJtJC' n.~gJ.rding Ihe 
signiticance of the rCS(lUfce sp-t."Cifically if Native Amcrlc.m res.our~C5 arc 
t:ncotlntcn:d, 

c. fktcnuinmion ufSignificillh.:e 
I, The PI and Native American cons\I!I"uL'monit(lf, where Ntllivc Amcrkan 

n:~,-i)UrcC:' arc di~O\'I;Tlid l'lmll (.'vahtittc the significUllcc oflhc fCj()UfCC, If Ilmmul 
Remain ... (In.! il1\'~\f\,l!d, t()lIow Pfot(lf;OI in S«{lllI14.4.3A tk:low, 
ll, "011;' PI ~hall immedhndy notify MMC hy phone 10 l,hS"U5~ ~igtijtir;:Ull:e 

determination and ~hi1n ilh.o ~uhtllil i1 Iclier to M,\fC illdicating \\-'liethl.:'f 
addltion,'I1 mitigation b; tl,."quinxL 

h. trthe resutHCi; is signific;lnt. the PI shall submit an Arcnacoll..\gicJl Data 
Reco\,('ry llrogmm (J\DRt') and ohlain written appJ\wal of the progfilll1 from 
MMe, MM an{1 RE, ADRP nnd ,my lIliligJtion must be ;Jpprovcd hy M~v1C. 
RE ;Jn~l!or ~1i\1 bt.=forc grt1uml disturbing ac[jviI1C'"> in tnt: area of di",,\lvery 
will be alluw(.xi to resume, ]'\oh:; Ifjj unhIU(' an:h"~olngit'al !lilt,.' h also An 

hhtorkal resource,Q!j ddjn~d in Cf.QA St'ctiun '506-4.$, Ihe" tht' Jimih 
on the umount(s) that a projett 31ipllcnl11 mil)' be rC(luiITd to (1ay to con'f 
tuiUgation (ods:t~ indicated In CEQA S~(,.'tion 21083.2 shall not "Ppl) ... 
(I ),NlIte: For plpdint- tr~nchirlp, ;:ind other linear pmjet"ts in the public Right. 

of· Way, th" PI !r.luJl imrlem~m the Dis.~owf)' Prt)c(,5.5 for pipeline 
Trenching projttls identified hdow under "0," 

J;, tfth(' r,(,5-o\m:~ is !h,! ~ign[fil'J.nt, Ihe f)t shall submit a letter to MMC 
indkaling Ihal artifacts will b¢ l"'ollcJ;;t\id, cumh:tt, .md ~hx.'lIm(!"nlt'd in Iht' Fin.al 
Moniloring Report, The Idler ~hilll '1151.1 indicJlc that th,at no further work is 
n:quircd 
(I), Noll:: Fur Pipeline Trl,.·nching and other lifltJr pmjt:\:'{s in lht: puhlic RI'gill~ 

of-Wny, ifHw deposit is liniit~'d in ~i/c. bOlh in length and depth; the 
iufonnaticm value' is limikd ~uHl is not ;ISStKiated with all\' HIher t~~(ll.m;t,;; 
;md there afC no uniqu~ tea!uf'('s/anif;}cl;; assuc!lltcd with thc depu:,it, Ih,,' 
dist:l\\,cr\' should h~ I.'l.m:-lder.:-u not s.i~uirirant. 

(2), Not", fo; l'ip~lil1¢ Tn:nching nud ()thc~ IinC';l[ pntit"Cts in the public Rigll1· 
of-Way, ifsignific.1nc>: canthtl b.; dcterrnin.:d, Ih(' Final Monitoring Report 
:llld Site Rl'tord ([Wit Fflml 523All) '!>h:t11 IdclHif}' the di~C{i\'l,'ry a~ 
PI\lcntially SigtlitiL'ullt, 

(t, For significant mchno:ol()gical rc--.;omce-.. CfKOtH1I(Tcd during: monitoring, the 
Arch;u"ological f),lLl Rcnl\'cf)' PmgnHll or J'ipdinc Tr":i1<:hiIlS Di!>.:n\\."f)' 
Pf()(,C~'" shJl! be indw.icd in the- Orafl Monilllring Ht:pOft-

b, Rcc{1fding Sih.-~ \\lth Stat.:: ofCl.llifomia J)J,!partm..-nt ofPatks and R(..\;n:.atiml 
The- PI ~h:dl tw tl'''poll-:.ihk f{lr n:cnnling (Oil the llprt{lpriat~ Statl' llr 

C:-tiiflm\iu Di'K'IarllTl~!u of Park <lIiO Rt,.'(;rcaliol1 fimil~*DPR 523 IVB) anv 
::;ignifku/lt Of ili'!Crllially sigliitkunl ~$.ourte$ CIlt{)UfUcrcd Juring the ' 
Arl2"hacohJgical Monitoring Progmm in ;Jl:l'OfUilUt"I,' with th~' City's Hislorir:al 
Resources Guidelines. and submittJ! 01 !<ouch form" to the Sl)lIlh CO>l!otai 
Infornlation Ctnter \vith the Final Monitoring Report_ 

2. M~IC skill return thz' Draft 1\h)IlHoring Report to Ihi.' rl viII the lU-: for rC\'15ion 
(}r. for prcpar.llion flfthl' Finallh.'p{)rt 

:L TfH.: PI ~hall suhmit re~>is-l,.'d Dr-tO Monitoring Rqlort {(l MMC via the RE for 
appw\·aL 

4. MM(, sh.ll1 pnwidc \Hiuen wrifi{;~\lion 10 thl..· PI oftht,· apPf(I\\,'d n:port. 
5, Ml\tc ~hall flOllf), Ihe RE m HI. as appr-orriatc, tlfn:teipl uf all £)mf'l MOlliluriIlg 

Rcp0ri submitlal5 and OIpproyals. 

B. Handling of Artiftlds 
L Thl,' PI sh.all be rc~pt'n'iihk' fi.1f f..'o-suring 11m! nil culluml remain'> I;olkI;lcJ nt\.' 

ckancd arid ("utalogud, 
2, The PI shall be R-~p(lfhjbl-c f\)f l"H:,uring lhal all artifacis ar,,' all~11YlCd to id1.'nlifY 

function lind chw!lolo;y ot.!. Incy n:l:llc {U Ihc hbwry of the area; th:lt f;u.Ulal 
m<lh.~rial i-i; id~ntmed [I" 10 sp..~ks; and that spcdalty sWtiir5 af(, c(\mpkt~J. u<, 
<!pproprialc. 

(', Ctl~\tion ill' ;lrtif:lct,,: AJ;;~t'~~jon t\gn:elltCllt imd Ac{"'epl;lnn,' Vt;rific.ltion 
1. Til\! PI !-h;l1l be t\.'sputbihh: lilt etbufing !JUI <.Ill artifatb as'>-Mi;)ll'd \\I[jl Ih~~ 

survI,.')", testing iJfld'Of data r":Cl.v,'cry fllf thh Pft.'ljl.'(t an: f:h .. ·i1lHHlcmly clIf<1h'd wilh 
an appf\lpriatc II1,.,lllul 011, Thi:, ~lt;llll~ 1,:~)mp!L'kd in cvtl::'\lknlUII with MM(, ami 
thl..' Native AllIcrkall n.'pn.~sl..'ohHive. a~ arplk:1bJ", 

2, \\,h1."n UPpliC\lblc 10 Ih: silu;llion, Ihe rll ~h;!11 indmk wriHl:fl y('rifil.';lliOIl frllnJ Ihe 
N,Jlh'c Amcri(;m Cl)tl~llt'-H1I'mnnI1vt indicating th:lt i'\;ltivc AtIli.'rkun ri.'~OUf(,C>; 
W1.,'re Ire,He .. ! in ;l('('onhnt'c wilh ~t;ltc law nndior npplkahl(' ngn:-.;m"-Ilh. trtfle 
r\Oso\_m,:e" \\cr~' rcin!cm:d, v.:rifi\.';Hioll :-h::tIll:l\' pwvidl,,'d to :o.h<n' .. \\ 11.11 proh'('lin' 
mc-a-;;Ufl..':\ v,'ere whn IJ i?IlSurc uo fUl1hl'f dislurb,lrIt,C (~'.:urs in lll'corli,ull'C \\ Ilh 
SI.~!iI)Il·lA,3.4 I>i!>!,;\m:ry of Human fh'main:-.. Suhsc,,'!ion C, 

3. nil: III ~h;1l1 ,<,uhfllh tit: Al..'c~~~joll AgTC>=rtlCIlI aod t~ltnlugth.' rel.'utd(~) to tlif,,' RE 
or Bl,;J\ Jrpn)pri;lk i"l)f donor ~lgniilur(' with il ('op), s,ubmit!(, .. d 10 Mr-.fC. 

4. The HE ilt m, ;1,\ Jppmpricllc s.hall ~l\11ajn -:'lgllatuH,' (10 Ih" ACC6~it1n Agrc.;-mro! 
';'1Ilt! Sh:lll rl'llUll tll PI 'i'.ith l'(lPY suhmillcJ tn MMC 

5, The PI !>hall inriu(k" tre Al'ct.:pllln.:C' Verification from the CllrOltil)fl iu"tillltion ill 
thL' Fill::!! Munltl)fing Rcpon submitted to Ih(' rtf: or HI Dl\d \tr--IC 

D. Dlscl)\'i:f)' r-nX'"e-';5 for Significant Rl"S(lUh,'C!. ~ Pirdinc Tn:ndling and other Linear 
Projcl.'t:; in tht: f)ubtk Right.-.o'".,\\'ay 
Thl,' 1'(ll!O\\ ing pro.:c\!uf¢ cups-tilulc;,< :Id('(luatc mitigation of n ~ignilkant di~t:t.wcry 
Cn!;(lunkr~d during pip.clinc tf¢IKhing ilcilvllit!> or fM nlhn lineaf rf(lj(.~t typ<s 
\\ithin the Public RighH'f-Way including hUI not limited ~t-1 (',\l"W<'llioo ft)r j;l(\-'ing 
pits:, rc;;l.!\ving pit .. , I:ul;rnls., ~nd 11l3nhofcs..IQ fcd~~c<, impa\"I~ to Ixlow n lewl of 
!'>ignificancc-: 
I. Procedure!> fur dOCUlII,,;>utaliun, t:uration and n:poJiin:g 

.L OUe hundred rcrcl..'m ofth~' at1ifacl~ within th" tn:nth aligml1crlt unt.! wiJth 
shall he documented in-silu, to include photographk f'(' .... ord~, plan "h,.w ufillt.' 
trench and pmf11~s or ~idc \\,.1I1s, r;:-co\,¢rt'd_ photogmpllcJ af'kr ele'lIlin,t! and 
anatYl\:'d .and cumtcd. '1 h" remainder ofllll:' depo;o;lt within Ihe' Iimib of 
"\(·~I\'aii(ln (trcnfh willis) :sh;lll be kn int;1ct, 

b, The .)1 shall prcp-arc a Draft Moniloring RC}mrt and submit to MMC via tlw 
RE as indkJlcti in Sed inn 4.4J.(h'\, 

c, The PI shall be h.'Sp·ollsihle for rc\."Ording (on the IlNWIJpriatc- State of 
California Ikpar1mcut of Pad and RC'Crc-ation fCHHlS·DPR 523 ,VB) the 
n.'5otm:e{s) cm."ounle'rrd during the Archa,,}logleal Monitol1ng l'n>gmm 111 
a.:t:nni.am,'C with the City's Historic;.11 f{C5-QUfCCc- G\!idelin~5, The f)PR fomL<; 
:.hall he ~\Jhmil!cd to the South ('oastilllnfonl1alion Cl.'nler for dtlwr n 
Primut)' R«ord (If SDI Number nod include!'1 in the Fin;!.l Monih,lring Report. 

t.l. TIlt: fin;l! Mvniturltlg RCI)ort shall indudc 11 fl,'(dntmcildalinn fix monitoring 
of any futuI'C \mrk in Ihi' vicinity llf the n.'~Ollrc-t', 

4 . .f.J"J In~('(wl"Y>' of IIlImaN RemailH 

(f hUll/an i'f'fiwiIlS (Ire dis~VI,(T.:d, It'wL .,hall }wll ill tim' ;IF('lI ami no ,I-oil.tho{/ bf 
t',\fwrlc.! uj!:.,ite mIni (l dt'lcrmiodtiort call h.;- matle r~g3fding the provcllancc l)ftlY.: 
human rcn1.1ins; nnd the fllllowing pnw:cdurc; as set forth ill CEQA Sc(;lion 150{,·t5!c), 
the CalifonliJ. Public Rc~ources C{nI.e (SIX', 5097.9g) nod State J(~J1th anti S:lfcty Cotie 
(Sec. 7050.5) shall be umkrtakc-n: 

A. NotilitJtioo 
L Ar<:h.arologi!:JI Munh\.l( !'fl<lllnntiry th~ RE (~t OJ a;,. .appropriate, MMC, and Ill(:: 

PI. iftllt Monilof is not <}u:alif1cd as H PI. t\IMC \,iII !lolit)' tht ~\rrr~lrriate S~lIi(Jf 
PlaiU1':f in lhe- Envinmnu:nlal AnalY):i\s Sccti(lll ([AS) oCthe D"n~lopmcnt 
Seryj~s Dl'fKlrtnlCnt to assist \vith the discovery nutiflcation proc('s-s. 

2, The Pll'hall notify the I\-ktlk~1 FJo;ltmincr nfiCf t,,'Ofl'>ulflHion with the RE. ellher in 
(kfSOn M \ ia td"ph{\lK'. 

fl, bol;lIc dL\ctWl..'TY !'>-it~~ 

L Work ~h311 f)(! dif\."'\:{e-d il\\ilV (nlflltht.' il}\';)tioll \Jfthv di~co\,J,.'f\· and all\, Ilearhv 
arca fC;lM1nnbly ~u"~\:I\,'d !~ (lvl!rby adj<1t;cn! IHunan remains "uflfil a' , 
tktenninJlil)f} ('.:In he !l1.1dC' by the Medical E"XLllnillt'r in C'l)fbUlt::i!il.ifl willi tht' PI 
c(loccming thl' pn)\"<nicflc~ uf the reillain'), 

2, Th~ Medical FX,1n)inu, illl:OTbUJiLlliot\ \vilh lth.' PL wi!! dL'f.:'rminc lilt' nl,'d fUf j) 

fkld eX3min.1lion h) tidCmlinc tl1l.' pnw;,'nknce, 
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rl';,:{ Rccih lifelr", ,Ha'r~j S:"r'fi 
.WH N,>, ;OMI01IIJ;.' l'~{:k(i ,\'0 ";},WJ 

o. Fin:!! Mllnlt(lfil1g R';fXlTt(~) 
I, The PI skill submit one tt)PY ollh." approved Final i\lufI!toring RCJl\H1 to the R~~ 

or HI "" appropriate. and (1m) copy to MMC (evcn ifm:gatiw), wilhin I)(hb),<. 
after nUlifit:alioTl from MMC ofthl,' ;tPflrovcd report, 

2, lhe RE shall, in flO f.;ase. is.s:w: tbe Notice ofCoillpletion lUl!il rcC'~i\'ing a copy of 
the apprm:(;l\ fin;!l Monih}ring Rqwn rrolll ~fM(, ~\ hkh indnd-6 ,hI; AI.'('l.'jl!<HK\" 
V('riil!:ation frolll the ttlmlinl1 in~tilUti{lll, 

POll.'nlial imparb h) land me polki,,;,> in th~' City's lJCnfml Plan would be n:{lu~<~d tn belt",\, n 
lc-vd {lf~igllificance thwtlgh imrl~mtfltiitil\l1 ufthl.' fuJl(l\\irlg miligatiun nlt'il:!.urC:';, 

,llitigatifm Mt'iJHlrC 4. 1.1: Prior (0 (vmnKncing tmlintcmmcl.' (10 !lOY s\('tml \\.\tcr ('-'1.'1lit) 
within. or inHuetiiatdy ::tdjacclH (O,;:} f\lulti~lbbit;lt Planning Af~~ ('\HIPA), tilt ADD 
t:nvironnw01al Dtsignec shall verify thaI all MHPr\ boundnrks nnd limits ofWllrk have ix'l'fJ 

delineated 011 nil m;1inlcl1anct!' dtx:um-.:nts, 

Miligolioll .\f~(lHlrt! 4. 1.1: A tjualifi,:tJ bi{tlogi~t (po:!.~t'!>jit1g a ',llid Elldangefl,'d Sv>-"'Cics Act 
Sectioil lO(ii){ I )(a) re.;-mwv p.:nnit) ,;h:1l1 ~utvt'\- tho!>t' hahitat are;.\:!. inside :llld ()ut"idc Ih~ 
MfillA SU5r)~'\."h.-'d ttl sc-n·c;\ habital (bl..,ed Ull '{btvrlc.a! ['I.'cords Ot sill' ftJluJition:.) fOi the 
cOilst~ll California gni.1tc3Ich-t'r. least Dell's vireo and {or other lis1eJ species. Surveys fi.1f thl.' 
appropriate SPCclCS shaUb..· c(mductt.-J pursuant to th'C l)f\ltocol ::-urrey guidcline-s t:sI3blish~d hy 
the U.S, Fish aod Wildlife $cr .. ke. When lllhcr sensitiv-e spedt:~. including, hut not limit0d w, 
tl)\," nrTO) 0 load, hurro\\ ing o\vl, Of Qo.lirm t;hr:ck~r~lwt huttedly nre knuwn m smp;:~tcd It 1 be 
rrC~i:nt all :Jppropriate pmloc{11 !>Uf\'cj':> and mili!;:1litlll mcasun:s id"rllilll.'tl ill Suhchaflll!f 4.3. 
Biolo!!-iL.'<l1 R60l1fC6, H.'l.juirt:d sh~1I tx- impl~nlcnkd> 

,\lil(t:l1titm J/co.Hire -1,1.3: If a ii'!>l..:ti ~pcd('~ h lo('ateJ within 500 f(>et ofa rHupo'>t'd 
lIlaimen:mcc aClh itv ;:HI(lmain!CIlJ.lh.'\' Wtlulti (K'ClU durin!.! the- a""odatcd nr'Ct'ding ';;ea"~l)l ,in 
anJly~ls oftllc nois~ g~~n('r.ltcd by mJintcnao\x' acth ities ~haH be· ('omplel('J by aq~w.liticd 
{lcU1btidan (P0";'-;;{"::ising corr('nl Oili~cngirl(.-('r Iicl.'lls(' or rcgbtration with monittlfiH!,! nllhc level 
~xp;:riell\.'(, with 1i'>t,,'d animal s~desl and npproH.'d by thi: ADO EnvlronnH.'l1l,11 ()c<;ig:n~'i', The 
~mllly.:-is .shall l(kntify the Inc,lIion oflhc 60 dH(t\) L~'f lwh~ ;;V{\!(\!lf ()Jl tit!.' THalntellaol, .... lljafL 

lhc r..:port :-hall ;11:;\1 idcntifv m.;'a~Hr~:.-It) h-.: !.md\.'rtuk\.'n durin!.! m:nnll.'nanc,,' hl r\!IJu\'<: th)l~' 
k .. ·d:!.,' -

.lfUi[.:flfltm M('a\lln~./,I,.f; Ih ... t:tl t\ll t1w InCarll)1l uftlw 60 dB(A) L..'lIlLii:;c (',mlnur and [hI.' 
r~:.ult~ uf the rrotol."ul ~Utycy~, th~ Pwjcd Bitllogi~t ~h;J1I dtlctlnitw if m;lint<!nanl'C ha:o. til<.' 
pute-Illial to ilUpJC{ IHt,.·ctlill!-t ur:!hltic~ oflhl~d s!y,:dc~_ If un1.' (If nlorl! {Iflhl' EllIllwing ~r.:ci~>" 
arc ddc-nnlnL'd to h·~ slgnilkJiHly impaClrJ by Huil1tcnalh'c, tht:n lII;];lJt~Il;)IlCL' {in:-iJ~' and 
(l~Hs[d(' Ihe- !\JHPAI sh.11! ,HOld the t()l\ow\ng nrc\"ding sc-a~,n" unlr~ i1 b Jct",onincd Ihl1' 
fnilillkn.1.fH,'/,: i .. nc('(kd 10 prt'll'"llifc {,r pn.1p('ny, 

• ('o;!~lal c~t!ir()rnia gn:I\(,.--atchcr (b.:tw('\"n Marco I :md August 15 in .. idc 111;;,< i'.fJfPA (Hill': 

no rc,trktion$ otlhidl," MI1PA); 

3, If a fidd ('\amin<llii1n b not \\arralll('d,!lll." Medical F\:unina \\ill (kk'mlinc With 
inrut f((lm thl.' PI. if the rcnl.lins af!.' (ir :.Jf!.' IlKi;;:1 m:dy 10 hl.'or?\alin: Amcril..'an 
(\ngm. 

C IfllulH~1ll Remains ARE tiekfmllltd to be N • .IIive- Aml.'tkan 
I, The ~kdicQl Examiner l,rill ootil)' the Nat;"" Afm'fican Hcritagl.' (\)mmisskn 

(N .. \HC) wilhin 24 hours. By law, O:\L\, th~ M"dk<11 E\amIJl\'r C~!11 mJki.' Lli"l"lll. 
., NAHC wil! irnmnlialcly identify the p.:r:-on df p\.'r~on$ dcl,,'mlirwd tv p.;: ti'l.' Most 

Likely lk;;-.ct:mknl (~tLD) und pnwid'C COmiH;l iUrOnllJlinn. 
), TIll." MLO \\iJI cUll!ad Ihc PI within 24 houn. or ~ovn ... r ana the ~kdic~ll 

[,arnin.:r ba .. c{)lHplckd cfH'rlilliativn, tn b;;'l:dn the t:onsul!aliotl rtoc('~s in 
ac('tlfd:mc~ with CEQ,A. S't'Cti(m 15064.5{c).lh,,' C3Jifomia Public RC".{!l1ra" ;:}nJ 
Health & Safe-Iy COOtS. 

4, Th~ MU) will havt;";x hours 10 mJ~c rc-(omm~nll1!i{}ns to Ihe pmpnty (l\'1!('f ()f 

r~p,.:~~ntiJ.liH" fi.lf tlt<.;' lrt:'llm,,1H llt Jbpo!>ilioJl \~ ith pRII~r dignity, vftli ... hmt:lll 
rcmaim and u-':>.-:.tx:ial('11 gr.wc £I..lOd:., 

5. Disposition lifNati\'(' Amerlean liumall Remains. will he dcknnillcd Ot.'I\H(,O Ihe 
MLD ami th~ 1)1. 'lf1d, if: 
<I, Thl: NAHC is ull.iJblt 10 id~nlify the MLD. OR th~ MLD r.likd to llI:lk~' ti 

rc('ommendation 'Qlhin ·~S ht1urs afti.~r o.;ing u\llil1cd by the (\lmml5.si{ln, OR; 
b. TIlC ianJtlwncr nr ;Iuthon/l.--d r\,'pn;~cnl(llive rejcl..'is. the fC.;omm1;IHb!iOf\ ofth(, 

MLD lllld JlH.'diJiiun in fltcofl.blh.'{" vdth PRe 5097,94 (k) by tht' NAill" l;uls 
I(l provide mC,hUH'S u('C'.:-plublc (0 Ihe landowner, nw.N 

c, To Pf'ok"t lhe::.e sil~s. t1w landlH\llef ~h-alllio 0111." (If mort' orlh\.' fn!lo\\illg: 
(I) Rcc,mj tbe :;itl.' \\ ith the NAIl('; 
{2} Rt,"'{'ord al OfX'11 ~I~.:ll'(' Dr L'on-.Cf\'atJon l'.t~m(,J1t: tlr 
0) R(;,(,(If\i a do ... ·oment "hh Ihe County, 

tl. Upon flit,' dis-con:!:)' of I1nlHlpk Nati\-c Atw:rican hum.:m n:n\aith durilii! a 
ground disturbing land dt,'vclopmcm 3ttivity. the landowner may agr('~ th,ll 
m!tiilional ('ontcml with dl."~-ccn~bnb h, TH."C,"ss.ary 10 ct)fi'dder cuhur.tlly 
;Ippropriatl' tr('atnt::lIt of ItlUllipk Native Anh:::rl"·<lll hUrnati fctnains. t'tlhumUy 
appropriate tr\,'Jtm:nt ofsu('h.3 discovery mny lX' a${'~rtain<:d fro-m rvvkw of 
the ",itc utilifing cllittlml and i1l\:h~Il.'tJh)gic,;)1 !;!;uitLm,h, Whl,'n: the p;lrti.;;,. MI.' 

uT1.::\bk to >Igr\4' vn th;; uppropri;::l\e lreatment ml.'.t~\lrc<, t1w human r.:m,llnS unLl 
burieJ \\ ith Nati\'c AmCfil.";.Hl hlHllan rvmains shall b.:- rL'imc-rrC{l \\ !11I 
nppropriJtc dignil)" pUr~ll;lfIt hi S(.'{'tion 4.4J,5,,;,, "oovc. 

D. JfllUIl1Jfl Rem:;lins ;1rc NOT Nat!\'\.' Amaican 
I, The PI $h,IU l'ont;lC! fhe r ... kdicJl t>'<llllin<:f and nOlil\- li1l."Ul oflhc hhINl~' \'f3 

':Ollt..--xt nftht budal. . 
2. ThC' }'kdirJi b:-.arnincr will dl,'k'mlim' Ihe ;rppwrrbt~, (,OIlr:>C {.f,wlitm \\ith the 1'1 

,lOti City ~f;]ff(PR(' SO'J7.IJS). 
j, 11' the- r .. ~mflin" ,-lr-:' of hi~lOrir pngin, Ihl'Y .:;hall!>..' r(,lHO\ cJ ard 

I,.'orwcvcd tn fhe San Diego Mu,,,,,,"ullI til' !\bn ·Ole- tk'i,,'i~i\lfl for 
intc-m;lh'OI oftht> hU\ll;m-r.:mains 5li31J h",' m:\\k' in cfHhuhmioll \\ Illl M~H', i' '\S, 
111l,: ;;lpplkul1l'1andown~r. any known (k .. !,:-.'ntbm grnllp, ;;uld Ihe S;lfI I>i~'gn 
MU:V.'llIIl uf ~fan. 

l'ili<1t g,\ if, ulal'.! Jfd\!tr}';f"'fiI 

:1J{!-;jIl/U.',',/'t"'I(\{\'{J-J},\"iJ/ 
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Miti.qalimf MCflHJr(' 4.I.J: If maintenance i~ r~quirl'd during the bro,'cding $,~a,,(ln !(lr.;) liqcd 
hirll h) protect life or jlwpcrty, Ih.;:o Ihe following condition" m\l~t h<: fUcl; 

• AI h:;I~t two we-=b prior 10 th;: cO/llm,,"n~clll~nlllf main!eIl:ulct..' ;Jclivilit'i;, under tm: 
direction of II 4ua!ified ac()u:!.ticilll1. lin}:;c ntlcnu:ltion m;:a"uh,:s (I:.g,. ocrl'ns, w;tll~) shall 
t).;,' ilUplcmenh.'J w 1,'r!Slm: ttLl! Hohe kvd:; re:,ulting (rum IJI-aiutt..'nallcc aClj\'itic~ !>lulJ nnt 
cxce(:'d flO dB{A) houri)' u\erag(' at tttel:Jg(' of {)(,cCupkd h:lbitaL COfitUHe-nt WIth lhe 
(·OfIUHCfltl.'illeut of m.:tinknaucc adh ities and Ihe mjinh.'oan(c of ncc('ssary noise 
<llh:nuation facilities. lIoise Ollllliloring shall bt.. conducted at the edge oftlll' occupied 
habitat iJfe-3 tD ensur~ that nois,(, levels do not ~xc\.'('d (10 dB{AI hourly 3veragc, Ifthi' 
noise -fut(,lm~lti(1n tiXhniqo~'j imrlc:m~nt('d aft..' d"h.'mlincd 10 Ix- in:ukqlmtc by Ih,;
qU;llificd aCOihlician or bio!llg.isl, !hen the u<;Mx:i,lh:d rnairHl,'oancc m:livllic-:, snJH ceaS{' 
until such time that atk'quil!e Iloi~c aHcnu.lIion is .u;hkwd or tlnlillhe cnd t)fthc nrcl.."ding 
Sl.,"-l.<;nn oCthe ?>ubJL'1,:'1 sp0cic!>T;iS noted I;tml\\", 

• M<silHl..'l1anl.'e lIoi~t.' !'>hall c{llltillUl.' to b-e monitored ilt k1.'i' twkL' \\I,.'CkIy tm Varying days, 
or mort: rrt:que-nlly dtp~nJiug (ltl tht' mailltt'riajll~e ilcth ity, to \'erir) Ih;}t noi~i' Il'\'d>; nt 
the edge- of'tx.-cl1piC'd habitat arc Hl:linlJiueJ below 6-0 dB{A) homly .m,'ragr. Ifl101. HI her 
mcusur.-:s s:h,tll he implcmcnkd in cOI1:mitatioll wilh 1I1(~ biologist {tnd the ADD, ,Vi 

ul"'\:c, ... .,,ary. 10 n:-dtlCC "(II'S\" kvds 10 bt:h}\\' 60 JBC-\) hourly ;Wl,.'r.lg(' or l(llh~ <lmhicflI 
nob .... k\'1~.'1 if it alrendy c\(c~(b 6(1 tlB{A) hourly <l\Cr.lgl.', Such mc,l.<;.Uf\':' nl.;ty indtldc, 
bUI ;.1ft: nOI limit\.'d to, limila!iPIl<; PIl the pl;Jc..::ml,'lIl of Jnainll;ll:1t1CC cquipn}l;n! :tlHllht 
~ilt1ult:Jn('{llIS u~c ur l'quipmelil. 

It PriM ttl Ihe I;tHlUlltll~Cllk't\1 uflll~linlcnjllCC ad!' Hie:'! that wnuld di<.,turh !o-CIl!>iliw 
rc.::.ourC6 during It It hre<.'diJlg ~(';j~OI1. the hjoJogi~t shall erbUfC that all fendn!!. ~lahing 
UO\.! !lagging identifk<1 as 11t.'(~".sJ.ry 011 the ground 1t:l\'C hctn iU!>.lallcd pnJIh.:riy in the 
,m:;b fe'>trith.'J f'ml1l such i1ctiyitks, 

• If noi~ .... afh:nuatll)!l w;!lb (If (}thcr dn Ie",''> nrc r<:qtdrl,"tlll1 a"'~uR' pro\('dt(ln to idrlltifil'u 
\\ ildlif~', th.:n th~-' hi(llo~i~1 :..hal! nuke ~\lr~' .:.uch lkri\''t,'~ h;\vi,' i:l,,'{'"o prop::riy e(lll"!flh:k~ll. 
h,h.':ltl,'d {tn-d io!>t<llbl, 

Jliligdtiol1 Mf'lI'Illrt:' 4.1.6: A prc-nuin!t:u:trK(: llI{'ding ~hJlI n,,-" hdd \\ illl the ~1.!inl;,;n'HKI..' 
(\lIltr;.lI."IOr. City Jt:p-h,"~r:ntjlih.' and th~' PwjCt.'1 Bioh1gl!>{, The Pn~icd BinJofi~t ~haH di~~ll~" the 
>"cn-.ill\'t: iI~ltUiC orilw adj:lI:>:ill habibt wlIh tht' cn.'w IlI1d ~UhnllllnitlOL PriPf hi 11"-' pft'
fllJimeDJlKt' mt'~,ting. th(' tl)If(l\\ iog sit,,!! he cOlHrkk~d~ 

• Till,' Shlnll Wa!~r Dh'i~ion (SWIl) "hJiI pr\I,·idC;-i Idler of \'I,'TiI11;';lIIOJl hi thl,.' Miti~ali(ln 
Monitoring {'oufliinalioll Sl'.:tinn !<!ating tlu! J qU::lliHed bio\ot,'!il,t, ib ddin.:d in til(' City 
of San Dit'g:(\ lik,!ngkal RC~i){lrc('s (juldclini?$, h.b Ix'cfI retained tl) implcJlh'lll the 

lj·2! 

A Jf night und10r \\'cck"nJ \\w}.,. i-:. im:hllk-d in the ctlOtr.tct 
i. When nigh! ath.VOI" w-ed,end work is incill(kd in the l·()olnJCt pal"kagc, tite t'\t('nt 

nn\\ timing ~haU f.c fH6t:nk'J and di~\.'u~M.''lf <II tht' Pn:·m~dnkn~lnct.·lnl,'.;\)ng:. 
1, The followillg pmn.."I.hHcS ~kl.lI hi' (olh,Wt:-J, 

No Di5('o\'..-rit:'5 
In th~ C\ cnt th~1f no di.:;co\'cncl> weft." cn~·ounh.'T~~d during nighl U1Hi for 
wcd:('nd worL th" PJ ,..hall fC((lrd Ihe informati(lfI {ltllhe CSVR :md ,<,ubnlit to 

b, {)isnm,'O .. ----s 
All di;<.(:o\'cric~ ~llJU hi..' Jlrncl,'~sed ,mo d(}{;mnl."flh:J w .. ing the cxbling 
1}Tl.}c,.:dures {klaikJ in S-~jiorl~ -tAJJ ~ During l\Iaintt:'natKc, and 4.4.3A 
Dbc-o\.;ry llfiJunulJ Rcrmdn-;, [)J!>c~w\'ry ofhUlI1;Ul rl:main:- ~h;\l1 ah\',IY:. hI.' 
tn:-alc{l ii," a , .. ignilkllnl Ji~t;ovcJ)\ 

1:, Potent!;'!!) Sigllifkanl ()i .. (()\'crK~ 
tflh" Pl Jckrmin,,, Ihal it pot.:;mi:1Uy :.-igtlifi(:arit discovery h:t .. h¢CH nUde, the 
pf()cI,'Jure~ tkrnild tUldcr S!,.·ctiolts 4.4.3J Duriug: ~1aint\.'tlan\:t: wlt14A.JA* 
DisctiVcry ofliUlltUI Rell'iailb !>h:rll he fllllll\\cti. 

(I, ·O)t PI !<hall inuil!"".1iatdv l'{ll\IJl:l1ite RE anti M,\IC. or hv SA~l uflll(: rl(''\t 
huslne:.s day 10 fcpMt il.~d discuss IIlL' linJings al; indkal~~i.l it! St.'dhlfJ- JA3.3· 
D, unk5~ other spt·dfk ~mmg .... m('nts hewe h(,{,!l mMfLo. 

B, 'fnighl nod/or \\cc}.;\;,/lJ work tx'l,.'(llll~'-:' nl,~n.'-"~ry during the t:O\m..c of 
/ll.'iinlcn:1I1t;c 

I, rh~ MabllcTlillh:t: \l;:u ~ger :-h<.lll notify Ihe RE, Qr HI. <1:- ;JI}llropriah:, ;.\ tllinirnulll 
tlf 24 hvuh. heti.lrc tht: \\\lth:. i\ lu In:gill. 

2. The- RE, ur HI.;:h ~lppl\)ptia!~, !>halll1tilify MMC ininitdiiltl.'ly, 

4.4.3.6 ro,<;( ,l/ailllt'mWl"1' 

A. Suhmiltai of DfiJf! Monil('ring ({{'pon 
I, 'the 1'1 s:hallsuhmit t\H) t~Opics l..lflhl...· Drall f-,lillllh)fing H('port (t.'\'('o ifn('~;Hh·c), 

prcp;!rctl in 3cl,.'l.mlafl('': with In", Hb!orl!.?al R('sl)Un:6 Guiddin<:-s (App-('otii\ ('·D) 
whh;h lk'';I,'rirw.s lill' r",-.;;uhs, nn:tlysis. ant.! condusion~ of:111 pha\i,\>; oflhc 
,\n'h"",>I<'l",,,1 \1oniuring Progrnm {with tlppropriah' g-mphic.:;> I~-; MMC \hl tht' 
RF ;lnd .,rrrm'a! wifhin {JO thlp. following Ill", t;mnrk1ion of 
!nnJ11j{lfing. It ~JHJUld lu.· nott'd IIt!!.t if «tn' PI h uuahh: to ~uhltlit Ihl" Draft 
:\fol1itoring HejJof'! nHhin ,Ill' allotted 90-d,lY lhm'fnmll' as u r('~ult of ddayi 
\\llh unalysh, spt,.·dul !lhld~ H'!lulh or tither ("uttlpll'\ h\u\"\\ a §dll'dulc shall 
1ft" !lubmitkd to :\t:\IC C'\hlblidling agn'l'd dltt' thtt.:s and tht prtnhlutl rnr 
,uhrnittlll ofmmJlhly quillS r('porh until rllh ml'!lSUf\' nn be lnl'1. 

CONTRACTOR MUST NOTIFY THE 

BELOW LISTED AGENCY AT 

LEAST TI'IO (2) \'IORKING DAYS 

PRIOR TO COMIAENCEMENT OF 
EXCAVATION 

UNDERGROUND SERVICE ALERT 
(USA) 1-800-422-4133 
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PLANS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF 

TIJUANA RIVER VALLEY 
ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION 

REQUIREMENTS 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
ENGINEERING DEPARmENT 

SHEET 13 OF 15 SHEETS 

FOR CITY ENG!NEER DATE 

DESCRIPTION BY APPROVED DATE FIWED 

filE NA\fE: DATE: 
TJ_CAO-ALG,DWG 12-17-12 

CONTRACTOR _____ DATE STARTED _____ _ 

INSPECTOR DATE COUPlETED 

w.o, 
NO, _____ _ 

SECTlm~ HEAD 

PROJECT MANAGER 

DESIGN ENGI~~EER 

140-1731 
LAI,J8ERT COOODlrJATES 



projc.;{~ MSCP monitoring Program, Thr: ictkr ~h.;111 indulk' the IlJIlli.'!> <lnd ((mtnd 

jnfufm~ltion of all fk'Nms. iuvo!\t."11 il1 the Bi111ogk':jJ MOHitoring of the pwjC'i:L At lea'>! 
thirty day.s prior to the prr.>m.11nten;mcc mecling, the qUJlifk-d hiologi.;t ~h;1ll :.ubrnil ;111 
fl-"<luircd d!)cUI1Wnt.lliul1 to MMC \'crifying thaI any ~pcciaJ f<;!f}{lriJ', m;:ll~s. plani. and lim" 
lines, stich a." but nut limited to. r¢vcgd.:ltion p1:ins, plam rehx:atiol) rcquirl.'fncnts ami 
timing, MSCP r,;,"quircml.'nts-. avian or otlwr wildlife I'foiO'Clll ~uncy&, in\j\~lct (\\'llltl.ml;'C

atl;Ca-"> or ulhc( ~uch lufonn;l.tion ha~ b.:cn t"ofl'pINcd and tlpdatcd. 

" "Ol¢ limit$ Qfwork ~hllll be clearly ddinr:J\r.,:d, Th~ limit~ (lfwnrk. 3'i showil (to Ih~ 
appruved Huintenauct." plan. shan he detinct! \vlth lllilt1}!C m"tintcnaoc<.' fcndng and 
checked by tht'" biologicnl mOnihJr before initilltinn ofm;\int~nan('c, All fl.lllv\, plants or 
~1l¢cic5 of special conter-n. as identified in Ihi! biological U$.$cs~m¢nt • .!'b~dl h\! :-.t:lkcd, 

Ibggcd and avoided within Brush Management Zone 2, if J.rpli("~\ble. 

jlllixolion J!f.'a~lJrt· .J.I, 7: Maintcnanci! plarls ~h;:!l1 tk· dcs.igntil tu accmuplish Ihl! f(lllu\ving. 

• Im'J,)J\'c I1lHH1:1ti\'c plant ~{k""Cies >hal1 not he intn:xhtccd into ar("'JS Jdj.lccnt to the 
M~WA, Lnmt\\:apc plans shalll;(1I11.ain non·in\'a~hc native sIx'des ndja,'Cnt to SCJl~ilivc 
biological tir\."aS. as ~h\H\'f1 ~ilI [he 111'Pruwd mailUcnal\(.'c pbll. 

• All lighting ;l:(.Ijac-cnt t(), or within, the ~111PA sh;,U \lc shielded, unidin:ctlonal.low 
rfC~sure stmium iIlumin;Hi(l1l (or similar) und dif'l..'>((Cti away frum £en.~itl\'~ ar~~ls using 
appropriutc- placement and s-hidd~. If lig.hting is Tcquiro::d for nighttime maintenance, it 
sh<!lI b.e dire(wJ 3\\ay from til,,- pn.'!>crvL' atlJ the tup!> ofilJja,,:ctll tn.\~S v.-ilh pOh..-mblJ,Y 
nC!'iljng ra[Hors, using aprn.lprillll~ placement and shiclding< 

• All Ilh1intell3DCC :lCllyitks (including staging an:as and'or storage areas} shall b(' 
n;~trictcd to the di . .,tumJOI:c ur.;a~ s:h(lwn on the- approved maintcmmct phlll, Tlh.: pn.tjc-d 
bioitlgi:;1 ~hi.ltllHonift)r nlJjlltenan~e activille!> •• eo t)(';;:dt'd, to "lts-mt" that tnainkoalKC 
ncli\'itk~'ii do not o:ncft1m.'h into biologically SCH:.itivc arC.:l$ bt,'yond the limit:; ofwotl as 
~hown on the apprnn'J lTl:1intcll:mce filM!. 

• No trw .. h. oil. parking or {II her maintcn.anc~>rdaled acli\'jtic-s shall be aU(\\h-"il IHlt<;idc Ihe 
e~tahlishl'd malllt~l\J.ncc area,> ihduJillg ~taging af\.'a~ aml/ur :'i[On:1£C arc-as. a~ }.hown on 
the approved maimen:ml'c plan, All mainlcnanrc rda!~d debri" shall b-e rcmon.'d {lff·site 
10 an ~pphlycd di<;pO$.11 f;lcilily< 

• Accc:.-s food:; thf),lugh MUPA~d,-~.;;igfm\i:d ;:!f\,~I1$ shall (Hmply with the npplitJhl~ p(ll1d6 
conl~jJlctf in the "Rv~tth and Utili,!!c, Cl!U\lmdiHtI ~md Mainli:n;\t:lcc J)Qlh:;lti<" i~!..'n!it1('d 
[q~~~tI;;nIii~~ltb~{.61l~~~~~1b1L~Ai;I;; ~---,- -----.-- --- ------ -- - ------- -- ."~---

Miligalilln Mi·OJ.UU ,/.1.8: Prior to cOllill1cndng .any I1Uinh.'ll:U1ce in. or within 500 fed of any 
an:a dJ.!lCnninl..'d to ~tlrixlrt c('hl~I;l1 Cdifvmia gnah.:41lch"n;, Ihe ADO Eriyjrunmcfll.11 D.:",ign'C~ 
shall vcri!')' that the MHPA boundarics and the- flli!owing: project r~{juin:nh.·nlS regarding the 
cdJ"!:11 California gn::ltt',Hdwnm: sh()\vn nil thi..' mail1tcnanl.,'c plan,,; 
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">lIggrslion:-. c(ln(~rnlng till' Pnkontnlogit.-;II ~hmli(lring pfog.rnm \\ illl II", 
i'.1i\inh:nllm:l.,~ ~Jan3gc-raJllt'(lr Gr<Hfill!,! COnlr.lctnr, 

u. If the PI h \lImhlc t(l Jllc-mllhl' Pn:-ma!nt~nJn'c Mc~ting.lhc Applk~H\t ... haH 
!,>i;hcquk il fOl;:lk'-,cd Pre-lffilinlcn:.mCt· MC{"ling with MMC, tIlt..' PI, RE, MM or 
HI. if <lpj1wj1riat~. prior Io !he ",tart of lIny work Ihat rcqllirc~ mllnituring. 

2. Act...n-u\l,-·kdgctllctl{ ofR6POllsihHity for CUr'JtiOri (CW or Other Public Projc':B) 
The applkurH &hall ~ubl'l1it a letter to MMC llcknowJeJgifl,g 11li..'ir t"~lj{1n$ibility for 
the eos! of c:muth)fi a.;-;odalCti wilh nlf f!ha~(':\ ()flhl..' P~lkH!lIolngkullH{llllllHhig 
program, 

3, IdeOlify Arl!'a~ to I:>c }.,.l,onilOrcd 
(L I'nor 10 the start of tiny work that rcquires mOnill)rJng, tht PJ 5h,l1J suomI! a 

PaicoJ1loiogi';:{l1 MonitNlng [,hihil (P~tE) l:I-a~~d \)0 the JPpr~;rriat¢ 
mainknanct.!" In''urn~nl& {I'\"duccd 10- Ilx 17, to MMC for appnwa! id~lIlifying 
IIw ,lrca>; til be rnoJ1ilorcd induding the dclint.';tli~)n (If gradingicxcnvalion 
limits. ~ttlniloring~h:111 tx-gin at depth~ hch\w 10 fCl,.'t fWill (:\-i~ling gr,J\io: m 
<:1 __ u\."tcmliucd by the PI ill (:(m~HllaliUrl wilh ~t~IC, The uetcnnil1:.ttiul1 ~hall 
IK' ba!oc{j {Ill !<i!c !.p::-dJic rec~ml:'. S-(';ul'oh d:1{a \\ hich !.IiJlJKlth monitorill,g !II 
depths less than ka (eeL 

b. The PME shall tX' bastd on the- to:~u1ts of a sit..: ~pC'dl1c fcc(mh ~-arch.,l~ \\ ell 
as; infomlJtion fCl,!JfJing existing known soil conditit1fls ilwtivc- or fonnalioll). 

(" Mi\lC s11.;111 notifythl.' Pllhat Ihe r;\IE hao; hcen -appwvcJ, 
4, When t\1onilonng Will OC'cur 

~l, Priur h) the !>t;\rt of :my \\wk, !hC' PI1>h;lll :ll .. n Mlbmh n mainh:n;mCl.' s.dwdule 
hI MMC thfllugh thl: RE inJicilling Wh~'lll!)tl where rIIunhmillg \\'ill OcCUL 

h. Thc fIl may ~tlbmif a der::liled klh:t to MMC prior 10 {ht: HJft ()f\\ork or 
timing m:ttllh.'U,11fC'{, hXlll~sting u mnr.iificatiL\1l (0 Ihe munitoring progtiHll 
'(hb p..'{juC'SI shall tx-- ba.;;ed 011 relevaut information such as: r('vkw l)rl1flai 
m;link'I1Jn~~ d~)(,Ufncnts which IndicaI(' ('l\I)(Hlions such .15 dcplh lIf c\cavllti~ln 
nndior site gmd .. · .. d to hedrGi.'~, presence or uhsenc{' of fo,>sil rCS'llllrCCS, tIc .• 

\\'hirh ffi;\!' n.-dlH,'I,; or im'h;"""l' fhe pnll:'nlial fl.)r H.!sotlr('~'s to k pn,~~\'111 
S, Ap-pnw;d of PME .and ~tainlcn3ncc S.dwdulc 

Aikr uppwva! {If the PME hy ~rMc. thr..· PI !:'h;11l !-.uhmillO i\t\IC \\Tincil 
ulltiWrl/-i1til)n {)f,hl;' P\lf. >lnd \binh,'lI.;uwe Schedllk frollllh~ i\1\t. 

4.7.1.3 lJUrillX ,\Jui"lt'JJtlIln' 

A, MonitlH Shall he- fIresi'm Durill~ (lmding;b,1..'{)\,ut!OIl Tf('n~hillg 
I. 'f/1<:.' IlwnitOf ~h3111X' rn.'sem full· tim:!.' during graltin~r(,\(,J\'aH(ln;lrC'n('hi!)g 

<Klivitil."'i incluliing, hut not limited to mainline. l::ncrals . .lacking Jntl rccei\ing 
pit.:', 1-\-'(\ ,,'\.'s <lllti all tither 3PPUrt;:IK!n\,."'1...;'S: ,n,<,ndah:d wilh undngwund nlifi{ic~ ;1:-.. 

idl.Cntilil.---d (!n Ill\.' l'~IE that could fl.":'UI1 in imp:Kh tI) f(lrm~ltinn'i wiih high jlltl:or 
rnnd~ra'" n:sourcl." :-.cn:-..itiyily. The ~I"i"l('nanl;-c :\bong,'r is rC5{wU\ihle for 
nutif~'inl! the H.E. PI, aud ;\1:\1(, uf clHtngl's, to lIU>' mainh:n:-tnn' ~1I,'tivific--, 
such a\ in fhe ('3'\(' ura Po(('.Hinl safct~ ('onl;un nhhin ihe :!rca heing 
rtlOlltror('d. In ("crh1iu c!rtUmst.aul'CS OSIIA :!.afcty r(."tlllir(·itlcUh may 
fll't'c~sItah.' modification un he P;\JE. 
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NO MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES SHALL OCCUR BET\\'EFN MARCH I 
AND AUGUST 15, TilE BREEDING SEASON or TIfE COASTAL 
C\UFORNIA (iNA rCATCHf'R, UNIIL THE FOLLOWING REQUIREMENTS 
IIAVE IWEN MET TO TIlE 5;\TI51';\(TION OF TilE ADIl 
ENVIRON~IENTAL DESIONLE: 

a, A QUAUHEO BIOLOGIST (POSSESSING A VALID ENDANGERED 
SPECIES ACT SECTION I (j(aX I XAl RECOVERY PERMI1'I SHALL 
SURVEY THOSE HABITAT AREAS W!THIN Till' MIH'" THAT WOULD 
Ill' SUIlJECT TO MAINTENANCE NOISE LEVELS EXCEEDINO 60 
!JECIBELS [dll(A)] HOURLY AVERAGE FOR TIlE PRESENct OF TIll' 
COASTAL CALIFORNIA GNATCATCIIER, SURVEYS FOR TIfE 
COASTAL CAUfORNIA GNATCATCllER SHALL BE CONDUCTED 
PURSUANT TO TIlE PROTOCOL SURVEY OUIDELINES ESTABLlSm'D 
flY TilE U,S, FlSIl ,\ND WILDLIFE SERVICF WITIII" Till' BRf:EPII'G 
SEASON PRIOR TO TIlE COMMEN('E~IENT or ANY MAINTENAMT, 
IF GNA TCATCHERS ARE PRESENT, THEN THE rOLLOWING 
CONDITIONS ~lliST Ill' ~IFT: 

L BETWEEN MARCil I AND AUGUST IS, ~IAINTENAN(,E or 
OCCliPIED GNATCATCIiER IIABITAT SliALL BE PER~1I1TED, 
AREAS RESTRICTED FROM SUCH AClI\'ITIES SHALL BE STAKED 
OR FENCED UNDER 'filE SlIl'ERVISION OF A QUALIFIED 
B10L()(1JST; AND 

2, BETWEEN MARCil I ANIl AUGUST 15, NO MAINTENAI'(T 
ACTIVITIES SIIALL OCCUR WITHI" ANY PORTION OF THE SITE 
WilERI' MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES WOULD RI'SULT IN NOISE 
LEVELS EXCEEDING ,;0 JU(Al 1I0URl Y AVERAGE AT Tilt EDGE 
Of OCCUPIED GNA lCATCllER HABITAT, AN ANALYSIS SIlOWING 
THAT NOISE GENERA lEll BY MAINTENANCE ACfIVITil'S W{lULI) 
NOT EXCFEI)(,(I dll(A) IIOURLY AVERAtil' AT HIE 100m, OF 
OCCUPIED IIAOI'I AT MUST Ill' C()~IPLElEU BY A QUALIFIED 
ACOUSTICIAN (POSSESSING CURRENT NOISE ENGINEER LICENSE 
OR REGISTRA 1101'1 WITH MONITORING NOISE LEVEL 
ExrERIENCE 11'11 H LiSTED ANIMAL SI'EeIES) AND AI'PROVED BY 
'I HE ('f IY MANA(iEJ{ AI' LE,\SI '111'0 WEEKS PRIOR TO mE 
C()MMEN(,F,~IENT OF MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES, I'RIOR TO Till' 
('OMMENCFMENT OF MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES DURING IIII' 
BREEDING SEASON, AREAS RESTRICTED FRO'I SU(,II ACTIVITIES 
SIIALL Ill' STr\KEDOR FENCED U"UER TIlE SUI'FRVISIOI' OF A 
QUALIFIED BlOLO(ilST; Pit 

,I, AT LEAST 1I1'() IVITKS PRIOR TlI 'fill, CO\IMENCHIEN I Of 
MAINTENANCE ACTlI'ITIFS, liNDFR 1 HE DIRECTION OF A 
QUt\UIIFD ACOliSTI\lAN, NOISE A TTENUA nON MFf\SUIH'S Iq" 

Illldl Red/, U;'i!;'.r \f,"kJ S/pnfi 

,\'OJ .Y:' ;fIi!4/lllfl.'}, !,r,~j.~u ,v,. 

2. Th{' PI !l\;1Y 5uhmit:l tlcl:.likd It\tcr to MMC during nKlin!~fl31KC rcquc:.lfog II 
Jll(xlific.ltioll In the mnnitoring pwgmm \\'h~n \t l"kld condition such a:-. tfl,.':J)~hing 
~1C'li\ ilks thai do flol cn~oul1tn fonni1tiona! ;'>.oil ... a~ pr~\'i(\usly a~~iJmcJ, and 'nt 

when tll1i\IUi;'/~Itlu~ual fo~"ib UTI; o;ncoun(cn:d, \\ hich m;lY n;uui.'t.' or incn~:Jsc lit\.' 
poh!J1!iul fi:n rcSOUfl:~~ TU 1'\0;;' pnil>C'IH, 

), 11K' 111onilo.f !>luli d(X;um~ltt fidd ilclhity \ i.::I the CHrL.,ldt.-1nt Sire Vb.1t lk .. ,'orJ (C'SVf{), 
Thl! CSVR '", sh.dl bi;' fax\.'"J hy the ,\11\1 tn the RE thl;' lin.! day ()f monitoritlg, the 
la~t d,IY of monihtriflg. monthly (~utlfi~nti(}l1 of Munitoring Completion), ;md in 
(he C<1'>t' uf ANY dbcnverics, Til .. RE -,>h:tli fi)fw.ml <"tlpi6 ttl :V1MC. 

B. Di~c{)\'ety NOliflcatloll Prvccs,,;, 
L III the- e"\CHt ora dist'LWCf)', lhe Pul("ontologkal MOllitor shall t.Hrcc1lhe ((JfltradOl 

to tcmpomrily t.fi\'crt tXfl.:hing aeti\'itie:; in Iht' an.."-~1 ofdi~fOWf)' nnd immcdialdy 
notify the rtE or BI. a~ appropriate. 

2. "1 h..- Monitor shJII immlxil:lh.'ly notify the PI (unkss Monitor is the PI) of ttl' 
di!'-CtH'cn.'. 

3. The' PI :.hall immc-dial:ly Ilolify i\1\1C by plHlIl{,' ofln<.' dis-(~n"ry, and sh-;liI aho 
suhmit wrilkn do\:um:ntalinn 10 MMC within 24 hours hy f,t\ (}r (,!luil wi:h 
photo!> ufthc n..<s,oun;c in conh."\t. if Jkl:-.s.iblc. 

C L~h:f1nin;-Hlon (I{' SigHifi~;tlH.,:e 
1. The PI shall c\'aiu,1tc the si~nilkam.'(.' oftht' t('"~f)Ur('e. 

-11. The PI ~hal! immdiak'ly notify MMC by phlll1t~ t{l dlscus~ significance 
tktemlinatton ami ~hatl31stl ~ubmil 3 !etta 10 .MMC indicntimt wh('ih~r 
,l(ldilional miligilli:m i .. n:~luin:(L The dt.:!C'rmioali(lQ of !>i1!nifi~',mc .... • f(lf fos:;!l 
di~i;m·cric:. :>lmlllx.' al th .. · dhcrclion PI' rill." PI, 

h. If the fl.'~tlUr('c i~ ~;gIlificlTlr, the- PI ~halJ ~ublTiit it P'lkontolofi\."-:il ReC{l\'efX 
PW!!t'iUH (PRP) l'luJ obl.titl wrill"l1 appal\'il! ulthi.' rr\.lgram from ~tMC. Me 
,HHl'O( RE. PRI) tud ;:lIIY mitigation must be apPH)\'eJ by :\.1r>.tC. RE andivr 
:"1\1 bcf{'rc- gwulld db!Ufbing JC'ti\ 111('$ in tlK firea ofd!sl'On:or), will he 
:l\lowc{II(1 r(':"um~ 
{I}, NOit': For plpdinc n~'nl..'hing pnlj¢(:f5 nnl)'. lill,,' 1'1 ~hJI! lmpkn1i.'fi! Iht 

Disc-owr), Pro(,'..:~s i11r Pip>:lint: l l'l'oching rf(~Ct:1S idcntil1cd h.:low 
tlHdcr"'n," 

t:. Ifri.'~oiJn .. c b 0(11 :-ignificam (t,g., ~1llJ-11 ril...'~c~ uf!)wKcn !;(llml'Hln ~hdl 
fr.:IgmC'HI> (}f vthcr~callt':rt.'d CtllllU1l111 fos.~ih;) the PI ~ll.alll\oliry {he Rr: or HI 
;1$ 3ppfoprialc. til;!! U l1oli-:-il:!,llifil.:.:Hll di~nwt"f)' h::l~ bec-t! rhadc, The 
l'a!col)wlught ~h;d ('tJlltitH!e hi monitOi rht ~Irl!;} \\ ithou! iiO!ifi~:lti{}11 to MMC 
lW!e;o;s a :.lcnificallf fI..'s()U(Ce is l'11I..:ounlCr\.'o. 

It. 1hc PI~shall suhmlt j klltr to i\t1'.lt' indlcatl)ll! Iha! fiy·,.;;il fC'.;ourc("s will 
jy,: wlkcll'\i, cur;,lIl.'d. and documented in tht' Final Monitoring ltc-pon. T1h: 
kiter ~h311 3150 inoH.'{l{(" lhJt no fUrihC'f w(1rh. is r ... quin.~d, 
(1 t Note: For Pipdinc Trenching Pf\l.kC't~ Only. Iflh" fh\\iI di\\."ovr:ry h 

limited ill ~j-,I.', O-{lih in ku!!tn :md depth: till' infoOll:ltiun \',lluC' i~ limited 
and then: ar~ !'IH uni4ut:.- rl)~~il realUt\!';'. a!>~(H.:i;}tcd \1, ilh the- di!.t:'t'\wy 
;lwa, then Ilt..' Ji~COVl'ty ~hi)uld Ill:" cMbide-r<.'J. ttl)t :dgnirlcuut 

IlFR\IS, WrlLLS) SHALl Ill' I\IPLEMENTFD TO ENSURE THAT 
NOISE LEVEl.S RFSULTING mO\1 MAINTENA1\CE AClWIlIES 
WILl. 1\OT FXCFEfll>{J dll(A) IIOURLY ,~VERNiE AT nlE mol", O~ 
HABITAT OCCUPIED BY TilE COASTAL CAurORNI,\ 
GNATCATCIII,R, CONCURRENT II'ITII TilE COMMENCFMI'N r OF 
MAI"TENANCF ACTIVITIES r\1\J) TIIF MAlNTENAl\('j' OJ' 
NECESSARY NOISE A TTENllA TlON FACILITIES, NOISE 
MONITORING' SIIALL BE CONDUCTED AT TilE EDGE OF TilE 
OCCUPIED IIA!lITAT AREA TO ["SURE TIIAT "OIS[ LEVELS DO 
NOT EXCEED W aB(A) 1I0URI. Y A V['RAGE, IF TilE NOISE 
ATfENUA110l\ TECHNIQUES 1\II'LE\IENTHl ARE OETER\IINED 
TO BE INAllEQUXI E BY TilE QUALIFIED ACOUSTICIAN OR 
BIOl.OGIST, THEN TIlE ASSoclA'l H) MAINTENANCE AlTIVITIFS 
SHALL CEASE UNTIL SUCII TI\IE TIlAT ""!'QUATI' NOISE 
XrnNU}\TIOI' IS ACIIiEVED OR UNTIL TIlE E1\lJ OF TIlE 
BREEDING SEASON (AUUUST 1(,), 

li Milinlcn.:uK'c fJoj"c shall continu~ 10 be monitor~d al k-ast t\\ IrC 
wC'C'kly on varying days, or more fr<.'(Ju-cnlly th:-pendlng on the 
mainh:n:m:c a{:ti\'ity, 1o n;rify Ihal noi .. c 1(',,1,,+-. al the edge (If 
{tCcupiw haltil;u af''' nuintJinr.:d Ixlow 60 dB(A) hourly .t\V.;iilh"'l.: Of to 
the .nublert noise Icvd ifil iiln:-auy exec-cds 60 tin(A) hourly ;weragl.", 
If riot, (.lthtr Ttll'aSUre", hhaII be- ilTjpk'l1lenh...~1 in con"ullatinn with lilt' 
biologisl and the- ADO cminmIHIo'lltal designee,;)s n~CC'5..;ar\', hl 

re,duCt: noj~c levels to tRio\\' 6U dB(A) hom!y m .. 'mge or to -the 
mnbknl rwise kvel ifil nln:<tdy c:\c(';:d~ (,(1 dBtA) 11Ilurly .ls .... r,t!!(.'. 
Sw:h m,,'a<;\IR'S nu)' il1.;:\ud('. hU1 arc nOI limited Ill, 1imitilti(ln~ ttl} tll-.: 
pl;le.;!Ovnl Ofl11;linl~n;lncc ("(juipmcnl <lnd lIu: :-.irnultao('(tu!'-. U'>¢ of 
cl.luipmcnt 

b, IF COASTAL CALIFORNIA GNATCATClIERS ARE NOT DETECTED 
(lURING TilE PROTOCOL SURVEY, TIlE QUALIFIED BlOLOCJIST 
SHALL SUBMIT SliBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE TO Till' UTY MANAGER 
AND APPLlCAlltE RESOURCE A(iFNClES WIl((,11 DEMONSTRATES 
II'IIETIIER OR NOT \HTIGATION MEASURES SUCH AS NOISE W,\Lts 
ARE NECESSARY IlI'TWEE" MARCil I Al\D AI'GL'ST 15 ,\S 
FOLLOII'S: 

L IF TillS EVIDENCE INDICATES 'II IE I'O'IENTIAL IS 111011 FOR 
COASIAL CAl.IrORNIA GNAlCA'!ClIER TO BE I'RI:SHIT BASED 
ON fllSI ()}UCAL RECORDS OR SII F CO"l.lI'1I0NS,IIlE" 
CO:-;DITION Alii SIIALL ill' ADHERED TO ,\5 SPECIFIED Allo\'E 

IFTIIIS EVIDEN<T CONCLUDES TIIAT l\() IW'N'TS TOIIIIS 
SPLCIES ARE ANTlCII'AlFIl, NO ~1I'{jGA1I()" ~II"'SURLS WOULD 
BE NFCI'SSARY, 

nip! FI,',Il, td,Jt,',f ,ttd'h)' .';·f,Jrm H~J!o 

SCII Xu :I)I!JluJI!.I.~. \'0 

c1'l. NOh:. for Pipdint' Tr.:nching Ilh1jccb Only: If c.ignific;ltll,::\; onnot he 
dckmlin('d, the Fill;),! ~Ionih)ring Hl?por1 iHld Si{~ Renlrd ~haJJ iJl'n1ifY 
th.: di'>c{H't:ry ,I'> P(lICnlllllly Signili-:ml!. 

D~ Di"(,!~lvc-r'Y I)ro(,!\'~s." for Significant Rt:!>vun;e~ - PIpeline Tn:nching Ptt.1jed:... 
The follOWing Pflh;CUlift.' c(Jmtiltllcs ;ltkquatc mitigation of II !<igoifk:1Il1 dbcllVCry 
.... fH;ounkrcu during pipelinc tfl."llt:"iling tlctlyith..'s including hut not limited In 
c'Xca\'illioll lot jacking pit!., rc('"<2ivlng: pib.. btcmls. alltl m:mllll!c\ 1(1 ft'dlh.'C: itnp;tcb In 
h('lowa level of Si.l.!;lIifk:HIC' ...... 
I. Pnxcdufl:'-'> for~dllCtlm~ntil!i(iIl. {.'u!JtitU\ and rtpOfling 

a, o,w hundred pen.--ent ufthe f(I~:..;il r('SOlirces wllhio (he- trench lllignmeflt ;.md 
\\ idth shall he dtX'llfllt'nlt..'ti in-situ phlilographic.-tily. drJ\\ n in plnn vic\\ 
(tfcrK'h nnd pmf1ks ofsidt..' wl.llh). re(O\'('T{'d !rom IhC' tr~nch and 
ph,li\lgraphcd aOcr dc;ming. Ihl.;'1l mlJI:m:d ,mo ctlfal1.:'d 1;{)n~j5tcnl with 
Sndcty of hm:Jlcbralc P"blOlp!ogy StalHbnL .. , The n:maindcr oflhe dep{)~H 
\\ithin the lirnib vl'exI;;l\.illiufI {tn:nch willl~} ... ll;ill hi." kl1 inliH . .'1 and ~n 
dnctllO'¢flh..'d. 

h. TII(, PI ~h;1li prt:pan: u Dt-all [\fouilllrlng Rt..'p-url alld "'Uhlllil to MMC via the 
R[ a~ indicait'd ill S,,~l'Iitlll·t7.U-A. 

\,.". Th" PI !'Ihall be ff..'5J}{IIlSible for fc{'\xJing (Hrlthe appropriak forms flff thl.' $;w 

Dkgo Naturalltiswry Museum) the- rc-so-un:e(s) t'l1col!ntcred during the 
Paleontologic.11 J\illOihlrlng Program in al'l"Ord:mce- with the- City's 
f)akontologkal G\liddinc.s. Toe- Conn5 !>h,lll he ... uomiHc\l to the San Dk,!!o 
NlIlllr.:l[ I Ji ... tnry Mu!>cuIU llnd included itt the Fiml Monitoring RCpiHi. 

d. Th~ Final Monitoring: Report :-.h:llI iHdlld~ it rccOIIUHCfli.l..lhM for monitorin!! 
llr tiny ftHUf(' work illlhe \ idnhy of ttl\.' f'::-.tlUt\"e. 

t\ Ifnighl :md.'(tf wC'!...'kl."nd w(lfk b. indud<d in the i;'(1/l1r,1i;'1 

L When lIiJ:!.ht ali1for wL'(-'kcnd \\urk is included in the <.'ummel package, the ~\tl'nl 
and timing ~1l:111 be pn:o.;cl\tcd ~md di .... cu .... .,,\,.·d al the Pn:-mainfC'n;m("c m,,'t;.'ling. 

2, 111':- foUnwlf\!! proce~ltUcs :-.halll1i' foIl11wc{i. 
n. Nl,) ni<'~<{)\ ~ri~j> 

In the c\'cnllhal no Ji:-.c()\cries W(;r(' I'nCOtl!lkl'l'J during Hight and\)f 
\\ I.'ekcnu \\'()ri;" The PI .. h,111 n."(ord Ill", infoTTlulioll vn Inc CSVR ,HId <,uhmll 
to ~f~tc via lilt' fU: via fi}\ by i-:A\t on the rH'..;1 hu~ine"" ~iay. 

h. m'co\'aic~ 
All disl"o\cr1('!; sh:tll k rrot65.\~J and d(~ctl!ll~nt('d tI<.;ing: Ih~ ('xh!ing 
pwe'-"llurc~ d,,{aih.<ll in $1.'J:litln 4. 7_I.~ - During ~binl\"'n:iTlCC-. 

c. P()!~ntiall\' Si!!lUrkant Di5i.'O\ni('s; 
tftlll' PI jt'l(,;l1itll..'~ thell;\ pnkntially :-.ig.nificilU\ dis<:\.)\'~ry h3;~ l~cn ",,"lOt..'. lht' 
pnlJ;cdun:s dclaikd Undl.'T Si.';;'!ion -J,1. t J ~ During ~t:\intcnan"(,' ~halJ N: 
(o\IHwed. 

d, T1H.' 1)1 "h.ll! il1ln1.;-ui'lldy cmJ!;\t;llhl.,' RE and MMC or or l'i;\\J on fhe nl,',\{ 
bu .. lllt'~ day to rqlj}f1 and di~us.s the I1rlLthl!!s <I;; inukilkd ill Sl'(.'tioll 4.7.1 J. 

PALH)"TOI,OGICA1, REs(Il'flCES 

f\1knli.:s1 imp:l!;t" to lKtkonhJI{lgklll fl:WUfI;C:-. would 1"" n:dtKCd 10 odow a Ie\ cl (If signifk;m{:c 
Ihwugh impit:mcntafill[1 uflhc fnllm\ing rl1iligalion fm.';t!-Urc;.. 

'\/ilig(lJiOIl J/t'o\l/rt' 4.7.1: Priur 10 hitiating nil)' m:tinlClJ.lll!;C ,1I:ti\ il), "here :-.ignifk;mt 
p"kHnlnh'g.iL"JI rc~oun:~;;. JlJJ.y (~"CUf withill the APE. Ihe folluwing 'H:tillfl~ !>h:1I1 ~ IJkcTl, 

4.7.1.1 PriM 10 Permi1 l.ullUfJCt' (lr Rid OpClliJl;:llJiJ Award 

t\, Emitit'ml.'lIb PlJn Ched 
I.. I'rillr to p.:nnit is:S"u;)rll;C' Of Bid Opcningd:lid Award. whichC'n~r I:' <lpplicahl.::, the 

t\<;shlan1 Dc-puty Dirt·clor (ADD) FO"iwnmcntal dcsignl...'c ~h;}l1 vail), Ih~lI the 
r.:quirefHcnts f(lf PaleumologicJl Monitoring klVL' ~el1 noh.'i.I Oil the nrrropnah." 
H\;lint(,Il11IIl'C- do..::unu:nt:... 

n, Le-ItCf:'. OfQ1I3liikaiiofl h;::ve oc.:n ~ubJllhll'd [0 ADD 
1, f'ri{l[ 10 Bid AW;1«1, Ihe applicant ~1l.1l! suhmif;J ICitl.'r \)1' Ycrit1catinn 10 Mi1itFilion 

MnnilOring ('oordin;:!h)1l (MMC) i{kntit~'ing thl,;' Prindpallnv\..-'''>tig,1h1 f (PI) l~)f 
the proje>:1 ;1m) the namfS {If;l\l p.:rwn'i inn.!\,cd in Inl: p<lkon1nlogic;l1 
lTlonilOting pmgr,nTl, <L-': d1.'find in Ihe City ()fS;m Diego Paknnlo!t.gy 
(luidclin6, 

2. ~i:-'f(, willl'.f(i\idc a IWer tllthe applil'~Hll <"l)nfinnlllglhl' ljuJiifh\!tions ofthl' PI 
find all pt.YWfh ir)\'t,l\'~d in the pakoolologlcnllllonitormg orlh~ projcct 

), Prior to th\.~ 5t,ui l)f\vok. the applit'~ml sh:11I ()htain appwv;:1! tl-\1nl t-.tMC fer .Iny 
p-cn;\)rmd dl;\ngcs a5~)dnkd with the moniwnng pmgr.lI1t, 

4.7.1.2 Prinr III Start o/,\laillltWUIlt'f' 

A. Verification (JfRc\:()rJ.~ St':m:h 
I. Th~ PI shall pW\'irlt.' \-crifit"uli(\Jl to MMC that J ~ite- ~pedfi(' fi'tonh, >cardl l!j!> 

l~~n C(lmpli:lcd, Vi..'fifkutiml indudc:., hut is. 0{11 limited {O :\ i,.'0I\Y of:l 
confimution kUcr ffl'lfH San Diego Nmurull1i"tory ;\hl~\'-Ulll, (tlher inqilUlion or. 
ifdt>: :.cafch \\il~ in~tl(·u"c, <l Iclh:r nf' crit1.:.11iun from the PI ~t~ling !hJ..1 Ihe 
~c;m.:ll was (()!lipkled 

1. Tlw !cHef :-.h:l.lI intwduce ,.my pertinent inft)mt:llillJl clH)(cming L'.\!'k.."'C!;1ti011S and 
!}wb-:lhilllie" ()fdi),-(:o\..:-ry dUling {r,;-tlchin,p aud/of gnJoing ,1\."11\ llies. 

B. PI Shall Ali~nd Pf\',m~lilll,;-mmC't "'kctin~o;; 
L Prior to b\."gluning th,'ll rC'tll~in .. ·~ monitoring, tht AppliciHlI shJII 

:l Pn:-l1ninkn,\fw<.' Ikll sh;'!11 iuclud;;- the f'1. ,ttinhn:mi..'(,." 
Rt.':-.idl..·!l{ Engineer (REI. Building In .... pt:dor 

rh..: 'qltanfll'd p-akon!ologi:>! :-.11:111 ;J:h:nd any 
l!fildinginc\\;!!iIHI n.'blt-if Pf!>l1uiukn,nH..'1.' \"-\.'lltl!;!!-. \11 I)"'~L' l'OIllHh'nb "Ild'or 

CONTRACTOR MUST NOTIFY THE 

BELOW LISTED AGENCY AT 

LUST TWO (2) WORKING DAYS 

PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT OF 
EXCAVATION 

UNDERGROUND SERVICE ALERT 
(USA) 1-800-422-4133 
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PLANS FOR THE CONSTRUC~ON OF 

TIJUANA RIVER VALLEY 
ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION 

REQUIREMENTS 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORI,JIA 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 

SHEET140F 15 SHEETS 

roo Clf'( ENGiNEER DAlI 

DESCRIPTION BY APPROVED DATE F1lMED 

FlLE ~1M/E: DATE: 
TLCAO-AlG.OWG 12-17-\2 

CWTBACTQR _____ DATE STARTED 

IW;PECTOR DATE CQUPLETfD 

W.O. 
NO, _____ _ 

SECT1mi HEAD 

PRO • .IECT MANAGER 

DESIGN EtlGlNEER 

140-1731 
LAI,1BERT COOR[}lNATES 



II. Ifnight andior wl,'("kI:'nd work occomcs m''''t'"ss,,1f')' during lhi.' I;nun.c of 
nClinlcnance 
I, The ~lainh:nJn(,.·~ Manager ~hllll nolify tnt: RE. or nt ns ;;lppmpriah:. 0 minill1Ufll 

of24 hours ~fort: thc\\'ork i" to t~gin. 
2. The RE, or HI, ;15 appro:)priatc, ;!.hall nolify MMC iUllllcdiafcly. 

C. All Orlil.'f proccduns Oc:.crihtd above Sh~ill il(ljlly, as appmpri.)te. 

../.7./3 PlHI .'fa/llte/wllt'/! 

A Preparation and Submittal of Dmft Monitoring Report 
1. The PI shall ~ubmit 1\\0 wpies of the Draft MonilOnng RCp0l1 (eyen if nC"g£uivc), 

prepared in accord.lflcc n-ith the Palcontl)!ogical Guidelines \\ hich dc-st.'rit"..,:; thC" 
resuits. analysts, and \.'(wc1usions 01'<111 pha~t's oftht: Paie(,<lltlliogical \lonitoring 
Program (with approp;iatc graphics) to MMC via the RE for rc,-j"w and afpro\'uJ 
within 90 days following tlw tomplclh:'IIl of'monllming. 
iL For signifil'3nt p<llti)mologk~.ll rcsou£':cs eocountered during Ilwnihlring, Ihe 

Palconlologic;d R«:(lH'f)' Program or Pirdin~ Tn:nching Discovery Proi,Cc,,-s 
::.ha!1 be inc1ud~d i1. loc Draft Moni!vring Report, 

b, Re~()rding Sih:-~ with the Sun Di~go r\tllural Histnry Mu~.:um 
The PI !>h:dl be rc~pHn~ib!e for rl.'cof(iing (un [he- apprnpriu[c fonm) ar:y 
sl!.Ulilitant or potefllially significant fO$.si1 ~50Ufc~~ cncounlerl'J during the 
1-"~let"lntolozkal Monitoring fJro!;.ram in al'tOnjan('~ with th.:: City's 
Il<tleoolOtogic-;:ll Gulth.'lil1t$, lind $uomittall)f slI('h f\...mI5 to lht, San Dit-go 
Nalum! History Museum with the final rvttlnitNing Report. 

2. MMC shall r~ttlm the Droll Moniloring Report to the- PI vi;1 the RE for rC\'I!;!oll 
(n. forpn;pamtion of tile Finnl R~POT1, 

3, The Pl ~h~lI i:>ubmit n!\·is(;"d Dr:lft Monitoring Report 10 MM(, ,,1.1lhc RE fm 
uppro\'al. 

.. I-. M~JC shall provide \niUcli \'~rifil;ation t{J tht PI of the apfltu\'cd tt'Iwrt. 
5, f\IMC s.h:11I notiry Iht' RF or 01, 3!< "I)}ltopriale. {lfn:\."~jpl Hrall Dr;lfI ~hlfljt(lring. 

Rcpt..rt !>uhmiWd!> ,Iml appw\,;I!s. 

n, Handling of Fos!>i1 Re·nains 
I, n,~ l)1 ~h:tll be n:"ptllbihlc [or ctbudng that all fo>.>.il r>:Ulains c(lIlc~lcd an: 

Ch.';)Ht..'J and .;';:ltaloguN, 

C, ('uratlon or iutifJcts: lk~d of(iifi and AC('{.'jltanc(' VCrifiC."ltlOfl 
I, '1 he PI Sohall bi' h."spi1rr>ihlc f~)r co .. .;;uring that alll{I:-.~il remains 35>5(1('1;11('..1 \\ill1 IllC" 

momtoring for thi;; prlJjc~llln .. pem1..1ncntly I;ur.lh.'d with an uppmrrinte 
in~tillltit)n, 

2. The- PI ~hall :.tlomillnc 1),:\:d ufGift ~!nd l;",di11oguc tC('{lrd(~) 10 lb.' HE or Bf, n~ 
apprnprl:tlc fOf donor :-,ignalmc with a COt))' !o.ubmilh . .'d to ;'\1\1(', 

3. TlIt' RE t.ll' Ur. ns. rlpprllpri'lh.' sfl;lll obluirl ~i.gf1allln.· (Ill thl..' [kd ofCiin unJ :-11,111 

l"i11,JI R,""(lf,"jj!dh\! ,\fa.ld ,")1"TH! 

,yq{ .\',' ,2~1.(f..j!fI!f!J}\ r',(f!~":.j N,; 

rl.'tum to PI with C~)py submitted 10 t\fMC, 
4, The PI ~h311 illclwk the An'cJl!'HlCC Vcrifh.'Jtinn fr,,}ln the 'l!rallOn insliwnon in 

the Fin;)) Moniforing Rem!l ~uhmilfcd lu the RP. or HI nnd \fMC 

f), final Monituriug R\,'"ror1{~) 
1.. The PI shaH !<>ubmit t\\O cOplej of1h\.' Fin;\! iVfonitoring R\,'porl t~) MMC 1""·",,0 jf 

negativc), within 90 ~hy .... aflcr nolificLltion fwm MMC orlhe ;:Ippnwcd r~ror1, 
2_ TIle RE ~h;tli, it! flV case, fs~uc the Ntlticc of Com pIc lion until n:cdving;;t (t)PY uf 

the illlJlhwcd FinJI Monitoring. Report flOm ~'fMC which indutl6 thl!- Ae .... t.'"Jlt~ml..""e 
V~rificatijJn (rom th~ tUnltil:Hl in,tihlliOlt 

WATE!! OUALITY 

Potential impa.:'!s to water ql.Mlily would Ix- reJucc(\ to brio\\' i1 Ien.'1 of ~ignitk<\flc\.' through 
imph;mentation ofthc- folll)wing mitigation m~<15UI\:"S. 

Mitigation Mnuuu J.8.1: Prinr to commencement olall), ;.tdi\"iry within a sJk.'t.'mc M.1Hw.1 
maifll~tt:m("t' progt-ilm, a quaHtkd wo.tu quality Sfx"'t'kllht shall prl.'f'-a.r~ an IWQA (or t\},:-h afl'"a 
propt)scJ. to he maintained. TnC" IWQA .shall be prcpJrcJ in ;jC"corJ:JllCl.' \\ ilh Ilk: s~dtkJtit1ns 
included in the ~ta.4.;r P(1)gram, If the IWQA indkates that maintC'fl<HK'C would Impact;;l water 
fX,lIulant where th~ ~xisting lesc! for thai pollutant \::'I:c{.ms; or is within 25 pcn:':nl tJfttw s:tambrd 
I.'st'll1lis.hcd by the S;m J)Jcgo Bu,jn Phil, mitl,l:!Jt1on ml..'l'Un,."S kkntificd in Tnhk ·U~~S ~hJ.1I he 
incorpomtcd into the IMP 10 n:ducc the imp:lCl to within Inc i.'"Sfahlishc-d ~tJmbrJ for Ih~l! p<.--41utuII, 

11 .. 3h 

,\litigt1fiOft Mt'ff\Urt' 4.8.2: No nuinh;n:;1Oft; ;Kth·i!it:;; within ;:1 PfVP;;l:--\,'J annuli n13int~nJfh..--': 
progr.1.m .. hall he jniti"h,'tll~fnn: the City\ ADD Em ironmcntal [k,ib-'Th .. "'"C .and st.:!!" and fl.'{k:rul 
i)gi.'nl'i¢~ v>ilhjurisdktio!l ti\"('f nKlilI!OO;}lh:~ adi\lli6 ha\~ appro\cti the IMP!> and rWQAs 
includJng rfHpo~d tnitigatitlH anJ B,\JPs !IX (';:1(:h of the Prol'M,st'd aoh ilks, In their n:\ h .. '\\, lhc 
ADD Em:jR)nm":lIt{IIIk-"iglll',z and ag.;ndC"~ s.hall also continlllilJt lh(' nppropriJir IllJil111.'"fttIW': 
rft)!ocjJl~ h,)\"t,,' bc.:'fI hHX1f}""I{Ht.l!N inf{}('ath L\tJ\ 

Mitigatio/t .\lefJ"iuu.f.8.J: Prior (0 t, .. ol1uncn .... ing any activity wh~rt: the IWQA indic>lh.'"S 
s.ignitlcJIlI wal"r qil;J!ity i01P:lcb m~l) I.:"~("\IT, n pn;-mainh:naf1l.,'c mC1:'ling $h,11l he held on ,ill: 
wilh following in :Jucmbncc; City':;. SWD, Ml\I, MMC, ;1Od Me A qu;l1i1icd \vJh:r \luallty 
s)l\-"·dalht shall al«<l h;! prt!5cnl, AI tbis Illl:.:ting .. the Willer qU;llily :,pcl:iali!:l1 ~hall id"ntiry and 
di"clIs<o; mitigation n1e;J"llf6, prflW':o's and HMPs idl'1l1ifkd in Ihe- IWQA that mllsl be C'Jffkti 
otll during maintcnanc-c. Altcr Ihe m-:t'ling, the w(jt~rq\lJlity $fh;;-dalbl ~h~llI pw\·idc nSf) wilh 11 
kUcr inliic;:lting Ih~lt the ilpplk~lhk ml1ig,lti(\n m.:a~uri..·:;, pr(ltoc(l1s Jnd H;-"1P~ id1:mificd in tht.' 
IWQA h:fW twcn ;lpprnpriatdy impl.:mcnll;.'{L 
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CONTRACTOR MUST NOTIFY THE 

BELOW LISTED AGENCY AT 

LEAST TWO (2) WORKING DAYS 
PRIOR TO COIJMENCEMENT OF 

EXCAVATION 

UI~DERGROUND SERVICE ALERT 

(USA) 1-800-422-4133 
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